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FIFTIETH YEARIN MUCH FERIL We kept beneath her with great diffi
culty. for she swung to and fro In the 
air currents, and sometimes we were 
forced to full speed astern so as not to 
lose her.

"Then," continued Capt. Down, "the 
crew of the airship begafn trailing 
wire ropes. Lanlson, our chief offi
cer, grabbed one, and held on until the 
skin was rubbed off his bands, and he 
was lifted from his feet and nearly 
dragged overboard.

"After half an hour we decided that 
this method of rescue Was hopeless 
and much too risky. So Wellman ask
ed us to keep close while he and his 
crew -let down their lifeboat, saying

• s.’rrss»-'.........

MR. O'CONNOR, M. P. . . . . . . . . . . . If OR CONFERENCE With the exception of two, all offi
cers who served during the year - 
re-elected. W. H. Hawley, Jr., of Kan - 
sas City, succeeds .Ê. W.. Lampion, de
ceased grand prior, and L. O. Bailey, of 
Washington was elected grand almon- 

Oakland, California, will be the 
meeting place of the

♦ ■

B. C. SURPLUS were
y

« fflOR HERE I■ :l-H The British Coitiont>la govern- ♦
• i"*■ me°t has a surplus of $2,760,- ♦

♦ 000 for the year, which ended ♦
♦ on March 31st, laqt. The pro- *
♦ vince is in a position to pay off e
♦ the whole of the public debt. If e>
♦ it were policy to do so. The >
♦ expenditure has been greatly *•
♦ augmented during the past few ♦
♦ yea« and notwithstanding there ♦
♦ is a balance of actwal cash of *

. itnmvi mvvj.iuv twou and jUmNwh*
______ _ ♦ province"

er.
next convention.

Story of Rescue of Walter 
Wellman and His Compan
ions by Steamer Trent is 
Told in Detail

Assassin Commits Suicide
GENEVA, Oct. 19.—Luigi 'Luccheni, 

Who assassinated the Empress of -Aus
tria in 1898, committed suicide 
evening in prison.
Luccheni

World Famous “Tay Pay," 
Journalist, Author, Parlia
mentarian and Patriot, the

11Suggestion is Made by Head of 
Australian Government That 
Meeting be Held in London 
Next June

San Francisco Woman Ar
rested in Connection With 
Los Angeles Explosion — 
May Know Something,

this
Two days ago 

went violently insane, and 
after smashing everything in his cell, 
wa* put in a straight jacket. When
1?i?.ïr2IC?Ce SSf8ed was a«ain given 
cell liberty. This afternoon the guards 
heard him singing for several hours, 

he became suddenly silent. 
Liter the guards, alarmed, entered the 
cell, and found him hanging to the win
dow bare by his waist belt, which he 
had twisted round his neck.
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men along the sides with lifebuoys. I 
signalled ‘all ready' and Wellman low
ered hie airship until the lifeboat 
pended underneath was within 
feet of the water. The trailer, 
posed of tanks of gasoline and weigh
ing thirty hundred-wight, -was the real 
danger and after the boat was launch
ed, they struck her and stovç a hole 
In the side about six Inches in' diame
ter, but above the water line.

"When Wellman dropped his life
boat It struck the sea broadside, but 
quickly righted itself. I went full 
speed ahead and had considerable dit- 
flculty In picking up the boat /■

"The last I saw of the airship was 
15 or 20 miles away, with one end In 
the water. Her valves had been 
ed and she undoubtedly sank

*MESSAGES' EXCHANGED 
BETWEEN VESSELS

e
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UNIFICATION MOVE
IN COMMONWEALTH

a*-. sus-
seven
com-

1 RENTED ROOMS
WHERE “SMITHY” LIVED

CANADIAN CLUBT. ! - t AVIATORS FALL
Moissant Abruptly Descends From 

Height of 135 Feet But Escapee 
I* Jeff

i I Aeronauts Say They Are Ready 
to Try Again When Recog
nized Defects in “America” 
Have Been Overcome

Distinguished Irish Member of 
Parliament Pays Short Visit 
to Victoria—Tells of British 
Affairs

..New Gold Discovery fn West 
• Australia — New South 

Wales Election Found to 
Have Left Parties Equal

But F'oolieh Rumors.
MONTREAL, Oct. 19.—‘Whs Five More Warrants Issued for 

Suspects tinder Name of 
"John Doe”;—Further De
velopments Expected.

__ ... „ _ it the
comet or Sheldon that upset the Mon
treal papers?" asked Sir Charles 
bert Tapper, when he had read 
evening paper that he s 
hands with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
that both had

_ NEW YORK, Oct. 19—Thè heed
lessness of a momeh^came 
ing the death today of John R. Mois
sant, the American «viator, while he 
was trying out Ms new blerlot mono
plant at Belmont pajrk. He fell 125 
feet and wrecked Me machine, re
cently repaired, but picked himself 
out of the dtist unhurt 
about to fly'again Whei/his anxious 
wife rushed on the field jt«£ an automo- 
bile. ^

Hlb- 
ln an 

was to join 
and

. seen at the
Windsor conspiring for. the defeat of 
the Conservative party at the next 
federal elections. "The day I am seen 
working with Sir Wilfrid Laurier for 
the benefit of the Liberal

1near caus-«.V-
''I«S

V C1
kW NEW YORK, Oct. 19—Walter Well

man and lhs five companions 
landed here this afternoon 
steamship Trent, which picked them np 
a‘ they had abandoned their
dirigible balloon America and failed in 
the first attempt ever made 
the Atlantic through the air.

None of the aeronauts expressed re- 
fe gret t6r the loB8 of the America. They 
•p?' agreed that It had served its 
K All

g been
Mr. T. P. O'Connor, M.P.—journalist, 

author, parliamentarian and patriot*— 
is today paying a first visit to Vic
toria, where he i$ the welcome and 
honored guest of his friend, the Pre
mier of this westernmost Canadian 
colony. At the. eleventh hour, or one 
might almost say the eleventh hour 
and fifty-ninth minute, it was discov
ered that a readjustment of

MELBOÜRNE, Octfweretie* 19,—Premier 
Wisher is urging the Imperial govern
ment to hold a conference of overseas 
prime ministers next June. He 
tends, that Premier Asquith ought to 
preside. He opposes tile scheme of an 
imperial secretariat 
Premier Deakln.

Mr. Hughes introduced in the federal 
house of representatives a bill author
izing a referendum on the transfer of 
industrial powers from the states to the 
federation. The proposal Is regarded 
by many as an advance towards

It Is denounced by federalists. 
A great struggle is imminent between 
the federalists and the supporters of 
unification.

New goldfields have been discovered 
in the neighborhood of Bullfinch, West 
Australia, and there is a tremendous 
rush to the district. Reports of fabu
lous riches are published. Conservative 
circles are rather skeptical on the mat-

by the SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 18.—-Mrs.
Belle Lavin, proprietor of a rooming- 
house at 2410 Mission street, 
rested late today on a Los Angeles war
rant in connection with, the Investiga
tion into the Los Angeles Times explo

sion. She left for Los Angeles at 8 
o’clock tonight with 
from that city.

The warrant, made out in the 
of Jane Doe, charges murder, but Mrs. 
Lavin was booked as a fugitive from 
Justice.

Attorney Earl Rogers, who represents 
Los Angeles authorities, and the 

police here refuse
of the woman. Mrs. Lavin claims to 
bt: in ignorance of the mehning of the 
action. She says that she knows noth
ing of the dynamite case, and that the 
police will find out soon that they have 
made a bad blunder in arresting her.

Mrs. Lavin figured in the investiga
tion it was

open-
- Bi. m. CRBHR.. I \

dragged down by her heavy machin
ery.”

m d wag Just&
con- was ar-

. . - party," ad
ded Sir Charles, "You ^hay look for 
the end of, the world."Dre: to cross

suggested by ex-

DYNMIE FOR 
PORIUi MAN

two detectives*
M I ,...... .  . . ..JPWMpI

stand ready to renew the attempt 
as soon as Wellman and his engineers 

" ’TIT flnd a way t0 conquer the difficulties 
IS-' that brought their first

arrange
ments made for Seattle rendered It 
possible for "Tay. Pay" to enjoy the 
little visit In Victoria to which he had 
looked forward with so keen desire 
and also to oblige the local Canadian 
clnb by accepting their invitation to 
luncheon aa their guest- As a result 
Victorians wljl have the happy op
portunity of meeting the great Irish
man and of listening to his observa
tions on “Home Rule all around," at 
the Drlard hotel today, the luncheon 
hour being 1 o'clock, while 
of the Ladles" Canadian club are in
vited to attend at 1:30—in time for 
the post

INS

IN NEW FIELD‘‘ast dye. 
....50^

trip to its 
thrilling end last Tuesday morning, 
400 miles east of Sandy Hook.

Standing on the deck of the Trent, 
- Wellman made this statement; "We 
| thought we Could not get along wtth- 
§t«u* the equlltbrator. Now we find we 
t CQuld not get along with It. Our plans 
Bfor the future are Indefinite until we 
HAd something that will do what we 
Mbught the equlllbrator would do.” 
■The "equfflbrator" to which Wellman 
■tributes the failure of his voyage, was

.SMsr-Wnns

IS SIGNIFICANTunifi
cation.m- thel shades.

...65f to discuss the arrest » *

Six Sticks of Explosive Found 
on Premises of Charles K, 
Henry—Supposed Ptot to 
Blow Up House

Mining Engineer Speaks High
ly of Steamboat Mountain,. 
South of Hope — Great 
Stampede is Predicted ter-

Chief Scottish Whip Refers in 
Speech jto Closer Coopera
tion Between Liberals and 
Irish-Party.

Children’s 
:ct. Per 
... 25* |

NES

members

tion a few days ago. 
learned that the man known as "Percy" 
or “Smithy," one of the trio 
in the case, had lived at her house for 

- —, several weeks previously to the pur-
_ Oct. 19.—It Is now clear chase- of the dynamite 'at the Glarin' 

cheLd? ,ubiect ot borne rule is in- Powde* Works. -
discU8Sk)n of the lord< “Bryce, another suspect, resided with V 
*?"*** oi the -imperial: Ingirsoll. Mrs. Ingersoll and

The' M,F, , Mrs. I.aVin were friends, aod thjc four,
Scottish whf 0t,El bank' who ae chief d? ,s said, were seen together fre- 
?s ie^n ,o ^P f°r th,e Llberal Party, quentiy. ,
ment ha« ? counsels of the govern- The theory is expressed here that 
noTnosmLi wmade, a slernltlcant Pro- there may be some one secretly held 
eminent i« that the 8°v- In Los Angeles whom Mrs. Lavin will
Option ot ,l°UT T0' Cl°fr c°- be asked to identify, The police here 
Irirt member. * W‘th the th,n1' M™. Lavin is being taken to Los
could confide In the n 6 government Angeles for examination by the police k Mt Zm tLe THeh ff' T y !hOU,d of that ='ty in an attempt to get the 
as hop?d that woman to tell if she can the where-
one of the ^ T . “ttlement was abouts of Smithy.
“tato tLSlm ng, Edward'8 Mrs. Lavin has been watched for a
the bright star In thVrolraf^Klne Week and a half' She hae been ouea" ' ~ 
Gcoise. If the veto conferences!^ .T?*' fT bU‘ bi\fung to the
prove, futile, the floodgates of bitter- ^ f8 kn°WS noth,nB ot her
partisanship would re-open, shaking my8terlous lodger s movements, 
the very basis of government.

Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, speaking 
in Glasgow, discussed the relative in
feriority of the British navy compared ari*e»ted today was one of the six issued 
with what It was in each of several here„ all charging murder in connection 
five year periods of the past. This wlth thé Times disaster. Although at- 
situation, he said, must be cured im- t®#1168 the district attorney’s office
mediately, if not out of the finance» of denied knowIed*e ot any warrants,
the year, then by loans. Britain must when the newd of Mrs. Lavin’s arrest 
convince the powers of her fixfed re- arrIved- they admitted later that Louis 
solve to dévote her last shilling and A* Dumi* a detective attached to the dis- 
her last man to the fulfillment of her trIct attorney’s office, had sworn to 
imperial obligations. warrants, all of which are against John

Doe and Jane Doe, the six warrants 
charging murder of nine Times employ
ees who met death in the explosion.

Officials of the county will not say 
tonight whether any more arrests are 
in immediate prospect. They also de
clined to say whether all the warrants 
were sent to San Franèhrco for service!
It was learned later, however, that all 
of the warrants were taken north by 
Burnt last Saturday.

The arrest of Mrs. Belle Lavin In San 
Francisco today was foreshadowed by 
Coroner Hartwell this afternoon when 
he, adjourned the inquest to an indefin
ite date.

r ' x,\ _ A 8®®«ation has been caused by 
" Btabop Donaldson of Queensland attend

ing a theatre to <%es the play of "Our
_ ____ VANCOUVER, Oct; 19.—-Steamboat Mlss Gibb».’* Objection is taken to the

The~a*Wl^he^££h^  ̂ g0,d

“r-F-CEf “<££. STr-Srr*"^ =
■K.-rrz

■runups, president of the executive on behalf of a ^Vancouver syndicate the Uabor leader,
, Côuùcll, who accompanied him here, which has claims there. Mr. .Crossland form a ministry.
T“^5r' °’Connor be,fig also Mr. P. 13 a mining geologist of established shows that the parties are equally dl- 
A. O Farrell, well known in American reputation, and Is well known in min- vlded. The position Is without a pre- 
Journallstic circles, and Mr. J. D. lng circles, both on this and the sub- cedent In Australian political history 
Kearns, of Vancouver, who was chair- continent and In South and West At. 
man of the entertainment corhmittee rlca'
In the neighbor city. Parenthetically,
Vancouver took advantage of the oc
casion afforded by Mr. O'Connor's 
visit to contribute something over 
$2,000, through him, to the cause of 
Ireland,

At the dock upon his arrival yes
terday Mr. O’Connor was heartily wel
comed to Victoria, first of all by 
Premier McBride, who counts himself 
an old friend as well

prandial oratory. Mr. 
O'Connor continues his Journey south- 

—Why Is ?F<i- later In the day.
I soughts, stripe', 

ind dark
PORTLAND, Oat-

rpEtTisif^EaS' known 

loon steady, compensating for the ex- today. Thé "Dlant" ^ "n
fcpnslon and contraction of gas due to sticks of dvnsmiJ 8lBted ot sla 
changes In temperature, which would about thirty fee“of fusl^lt^as m”* 
have tpade the America rise and sink covered yesterday atternLn V 
erratically. The America’s experience workman on Mr. Henry's premises 

E proved that this floating tall, joining at hidden In a tree about 200 
the delicately poised airship, made It from the house For some «a«ôn ^h, 
imposai We to steer or make headway workman failed to make known his 
in the desired direction and severely discovery to Mr. Henfy until todav 
weakened the structure. To find an- After an investigation by the detect-" 
other means of compensating for this Ives, the opinion was expressed that 
unavoidable change In the volume of the explosive had been cached during 
gas Is the problem to which Wellman Monday night, and that the miscreant 
and his engineer, Melvin Vanlman, will who put It there intended later to' re
now devote their attention. turn and blow up the HeAry home

The direct cause of abandonment of The dynamite Is In nine-inch sticks 
the America was exhaustion of the about % of an Inch In diameter and is 
supply of gasoline, which had to be wrapped In yellow paper on which is 
thrown out to save the ship, for when printed “stumping-powder." The name 
the crew abandoned the balloon only of the company that manufactured 
enough was left to last about twen- the dynamite could not tie found on 
ty-four hours. any of the sticks.

Wellman tried to grasp a 
thrown .from the Trent and the rope 
got twisted «bout his hand. Before he 
got loose it nearly tore off his little 
flnges, and badly bruised the hand.

When the wireless was called Into 
use between Louis M. Ginsberg, opera
tor on the Trent, and Jack K. Irwin, 
the operator on the lifeboat suspended 
below the gae chamber of the America, 
there passed a series of messages that 
will stand in history as the first wire
less communication between a ship at 
sea and a ship In the air. Here are 
the meaaages, copied from Ginsberg's 
record on the Trent:

Trent-—"Do you want our assist
ance.”

*
... .50* 1

'A

l not cut. 
wn, elec- 
lue, rose, 
iin blue,

Macgowan, 
was summoned to 

The final count now
1

/
;...75*

PECULIAR, ACCIDENT
TO THE NEVADAN

Free milling gold is in evidence at
Steamboat In large quantities,"
Mr. Crossland, "and the flnd will_____
the greatest excitement ever seen In the 
province. Already the country for ten 
miles around the property owned by 
Messrs. Greenwaldt and Stevens has 
been staked out by prospectors 
Alaska, Cobalt, Stewart and other 
lng centres, while the 
financiers of New York

Port Propeller Flew Off Shaft and 
Punctured Hole in Steamer’, Hull 

—Steamer Towed to Port
take gen-

francisco,from
min-assorted

. $1.50
Five More Warrants

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 18.—The war- 
rant under which Mrs. Belle Lavin was

SAN Oct 19,—The 
American-Hawaiian freighter Nevadan 
reached this port tonight with the aid 
of a tug, after having sustained a most 
peculiar marine mishap.

great mining 
^ and the east 

have representatives on the ground. 
“The new field is

els. as a staunch ad- 
mirer of "Tay Pay" and who Is happy 
to claim him as a

Mr. Henry’s home Is In a large tract 
of land on-the east side of the Willa
mette river. The fact that the ex
plosive is stumping powder, at first 
led to the belief that It was placed in 
the tree for safekeeping by one of the 
grading crews. This was latef proved 
to be unlikely, when it was ascertained 
that the grading operations are 
than a mile distant from the Henry 
house, and none of the workmen have 
occasion to pass by or through his 
premises.

The motive which lies behind the 
plot Is somewhat obscure. Mr. Henry 
has long been an ardent advocator of 
the “open shop,” and recently built a 
six-story business block on the “open 
shop” basis. An immense eight-story 
hotel Is being constructed by him at 
present but not until late years have 
he and a labor union come to a direct 
Issue over* the subject. That was sev
eral hours after the discovery of the 
dynamite. > ,

During the last few months bitter 
feeling has been engendered regarding 
certain public Improvements. Mr, 
Henry has been vigorous in hie. oppo
sition to them and this has brought 
down no little condemnation from the 
advocates of the project.

Tonight, Mr. Henry, In an Interview, 
stated that he had recently received 
several threatening letters. Some of 
these, he said, warned him to desert 
opposition to public^ Improvements, 
whll« others demanded that he cease 
opposition to the labor unions.

rope....25* 
in good 

• .12/3*

Early Mon
day morning, while outward bound, 
near Gape Blanco, the port propeller 
flew off the shaft and punctured a hole 
In the port quarter, through which wa
ter poured In great volume. Bulkheads 
were closed Just in time to keep the 
sea out of the engine room and the ves
sel arrived here with eighteen feet of 
water In No. 3 and No. 4 holds, 
ship listed to port and considerable 
cargo had to be Jettisoned to rifrht her/ 
At one time the crew thought the 
sel would turn over. Distress signals 
were observed when the Nevadkn 
passed Point Reyes this boo 
tug was sent out. Bxtri pumps were 
put at work when the boat reached the 
dock and she probably will be beached 
or dry-docked tomorrow. The damage 
to the cargo Is considerable.

easy of access, but 
there getting about ,1s difficult 

Just now. An Invasion on snowshoes is 
expected later. It Is about forty miles 
south of Hope, on the Skagit river, and 
Is reached via the

personal guest dur
ing his too brief stay in this 
Provincial capital, 
at the landing stage to greet the visi
tor, General Secretary Frank I Clarke 
and Messrs. Frank J. Sehl and James 
Forman, of the CJanadlan club, Captain 
Hunter and several prominent mem
bers of Victoria's Irish contingent, dis
organized now, since the redoubtable 
Sons of Ireland has 
among the fraternal organizations of 
the city. Miss Evans was also among 
the welcoming party, representing the 
Women's Canadian club, which Is per
mitted to hear the visitor at this af
ternoon’s luncheon

once
young 

There were alsosks, in

...50* Summallow river 
trail. Already there Is talk among the 
twenty Vancouver syndicates Interested 
of combining to build a good road in. 
Â townslte ha»? been surveyed and a 
hptel and store are being erected.
'"The formation,” added Mr. Cross- 

land, "is of volcanic

et* and 
s, floral more

The
CARIBOO ROAD FATALITY*...35* 

pubic bed 
..$2.00 

for single
.$1.00

t ceased to exist Automobile Turns Over, Killing and 
Passenger and Badly Injuring 

Othere,

ves-
occurrence of the 

Lautentian age, the country rock bein^ 
an igneous rock known as 
intrusive sheets of qùartz

andesite with 
porphyry, 

the latter carrying visible free gold.
"From a mining standpoint this for

mation is of the very best,” -he 
tinued, "as the ore needs 
trating .or smelting plant to treat It. A 
200-stamp mill is being erected on one 
property already. The belt thus miners 
alized has been traced as far south as 
the international boundary, and six 
miles to the northeast. Assays 
run from to $200 per ton, and as the 
ore can be treated for $2 a ton anything 
over $6 ore should be a paying 
sift on.” v

û, and the;
ASHCROFT, Oct. 18.—A shocking 

fatality .occurred on Sunday at noon 
on the Cariboo wagon road about a 
quarter of a "mile south of Col. Mc- 
Donald’l. A B X. auto In charge of 
a chauffeur named North swerved 
suddenly off a bend in the road and 
turned over. Instantly killing Charles 
Davis, a barber of Vancouver, and 
seriously injuring his brother-in-law, 
J. McCartatn. The latter had his hip 
broken, and. another "passenger, Arth
ur Gibson, à B.X. employee, was seri
ously Injured In the back, the car 
plnntpg. him .down. The driver and 

other passenger escaped by Jump
ing. The cause of the accident has 
not ÿet hebn determined. '

America—'Tee, come at once. In 
distress. We are drifting; not under 
control.”

Trent—"What do you want us to 
dof

fter the material 
features of the menu have received 
attention.

Nor may the band be forgotten, for 
warm Irish hearts decided that the 
arrival of so truly admired 
should not be without full 
honors, and as

con- 
no concenP

FATAL GUN ACCIDENT(eat, well 
n nicely America—"Come ahead- full speed, 

but keep astern as we have a heavy 
tall.”

Trent—“O. K„ am standing by.
Wireless In ease qf trouble.”

America—“You will pick us up at 
daylight. You will be better able to 
see us then."

America—"Come In close at)d put 
bows of your ship under us. We will 
drop a Une. Who are you, and where 
are you bound for?”

Trent—"Steamship Trent, for New 
York."

America—“Have one of your boats to 
launch, as we will probably capsize 
when we launch our boat."

-nn8d' Are Cholera Inorsaslng.

America — "Yes. We are getting ROME, Oct. 19—The official reports 
ready te launch.” on tlle cholera situation Indicate an

Trent—“Should We Utop for you?" Increase In the spread of the dlséase. 
America—"Don’t stop. We will drop During the last twenty-four * hours 

a sea anchor and try check our ship." thirty-seven new cases developed.
Amwtoa—“We have a motor going Seventeen deaths occurred-during the 

above us. Can’t hear your signals samp period. 
f now. Will say when I can. We are
X pumping eir Into airship ready ' to Tv« Records Fall

bring hcrdqwn level." BALTIM ORE. 'Md./ Oct. 19—Two
Trent-“We are going full speed, track reCor<to - fell at Pimlico toffaV 

wgltlng for your orders. Superstition always well favored
"y — the day’s feature, the Rennert 

***• Work Purse, at a mile and three-sixteenths
' Th''U,n* In 2:00 1.-6, clipping off four-fifth, of

"At. this time/' said Captain Down a second from the record made last 
bf the Trent, "we K*re to speaking dis- The other record was broken by

movto, about tw.lv. «got. an hour. ZTd a^Zh

.’■/i:' I"

a patriot 
musical 

a conpequence the 
music makers of the "Fighting Fifth” 
regiment were mustered at the dock— 
to beguile the waiting moments pre
cedent to the guest’s debarkation with 
such soul-stirring strains as those of 
"Come Back to Erin,” "The Irish Ex
ile,” “The Wearing of lie Green,” 
"Killamey," "The Maple Leaf’ and— 
at the appearance of Mr. O’Connor In 
company with Premier McBride—the 
national anthem of the Empire which 
he has staunchly served in hie various 
capacities.

The Inquest was scheduled to 
be continued, but at the conclusion of 
the testimony, Mr. Hartwell changed his 
plans. “The Inquest," he said, "will be 
adjourned Indefinitely, pending import- 
ant developments in the case.”"

Mrs. Lavin, who is said to be on the 
way here In thé custody of two detec
tives, may be called upon to testify at 
the next session of the Inquest

olorings
..$7.50

William Murray, of Nanaimo, While 
Hunting, Receives Injuries That 

Shortly Cause Death

NANAIMO, Oct. 19—William 
ray, twenty years of age, a resident of 
the city for three months, was the vic
tim of a fatal hunting accident this 
afternoon, dying from the effects of hie 
wounds three hours later.

Murray was climbing over a dbg ^ ------ :------•----------- *-
when his foot slipped. On falling to I New Commissioner to France
the ground the hammer of the gun EDMONTON, Oct. 18.—Senator Roy 
caught, discharging the contents Into hls been appointed Dominion 
the right side of hie body below the 3l°ner to France, 
ribs, Inflicting terrible Internal lnjfl- 
rtes.

Mur-propo-

Mr. Crossland has every faith In the 
new field, and states that It is the 
ersl opinion that a stampede of at 
least 6,000 men will take place to the 
spring. The original discoverers have: 
already been made tempting offer*, and 
only yesterday refused

onep in att
ach need- 

quickly...$i.ao
All the facts relating to the number 

of the dead were adduced today. The 
next thing Is to fto officially responsi
bility for the killing of the 21 
by the explosion. men slain

$10,000 on a 
$160,000 bond for eight claims on St. 
Alice mountain, near Steamboat.

commis-
»r j Lsks Cities May Unite

FORT WILLIAM, Oct. 19—At a 
banquet tonight attended by leading 
business men of the two cities, Port 
Arthur and Ft. William, It was de
cided to work harmoniously for union. 
The united city would have a popula
tion of 60,000 and make one of the 
largest Shipping ports on the eontl-

è Striking Personalities. 
As they found their

•4-
WIH Rush Old Work 

In order to close up a number of local 
improvement works which have for 
various reasons been delayed, the city 
council will Instruct the city engineer 
to rush work as fast as possible.

way to the 
waiting motor, the Premier and his 
guest would have attracted attention 
anywhere as two markedly striking 
personality of Mr. O’Connor would 
Immediately cl«im attention in

London Burglary
LONDON, Oct 19.—A clever robbery 

took place last night at Fulham. Bur
glars entered the postoffice at night 
and deceived the pdltce by placing a 
dummy safe to a position where It 
tmu'd easily be, seen,. They removed 
the real safe to the basement, where 
they forced the lock; and abstracted one 
hundred pounds etefllng.

He was accompanied by a brother, 
who ran three miles for help. The 
wounded man died on being brought into 
the city. Although suffering terribly, 
he was conscioü» to the last <

'

'4
assemblage of the world's men of ac
tion. He Is of middle age and bears 
the appearance of one who would give 
a good account of himself to any em- 
ergeniy. His countenance wears, that 
mobile expression so characteristic of 
his countrymen. He is àt 
guine and Impulsive. He is soft-voiced 
In speech, eithér conversational or 
upon the platform; and when inter
ested, rises with marked rapidity to 
Heights Of animation. Laughter, Irony 

invective are favorite weapons in

j
American Business Men in China. 
AMOY, Oct 18—The delegation of 

American business men representing 
the chambers of commerce on the Pa
cific coast arrived here today from 
Peking. They were entertained by the 
civic officials and the Chinese chasm- 

Francis here of commerce of Amoy.

Recreant Lever Threatened.
LONG BEACH, Cal., Oct 18—Miss

have » pT *°yal ^mUy.
Goldfield mining man, Al D. Myers PLYMOUTH, Eng., Oct. 19—The 
with a revolver when he refused to royal yacht vlctorla and Albert arriv- 
marry her, was released today after 6d here this eve"tog. bringing King 
having given $600 bonds to keep the Manuel and thesQueen Mother Amelle 
Paace, the charge against her having from Gibraltar. The Duke of Orleans, 
been-clanged from assault with a Ma,quts de Several, the Portuguese 
itoadty weapon to that of disturbing mlnlBter. and Senor Villa y Urrutta, 
”'*J?*aRe-The court room was th« Spanish ambassador welcomed the 

/crowded with women, who presented royal exiles. They departed on a 
££ TH6n th* hearing apeclajjtram for Wood Norton. Eve*

wh,ch wui $

/
?
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Prince Francis of Teck IH.
1 LONDON, Oct. 18.—Prince 
of Teck recovered somewhat from "the
fever at Balmoral and travelled to Scottish Rite Supreme Council. 
London on Friday. There he suffered WASHINGTON, Oct 19—With therthtn^eanTrlaoLrrZUl,onUr,Y e,eCt,°” °f 8 «he cn.uC
Pleuisy There waiPan *1 ,/ acute year' the supreme council of the An-

Itlôn of f(ig United States adjdWftied.
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itTHE VICTORIA COLONIST Friday, October 21, 1910.ATUNSn and Mr. Devlin, member of the Liberal 

mtuHrtry of-Quebec, proposed the ’-vote 
of thanks. In Quebec ltaelf Mr. Kalne. 
member of the ministry, presided, and 
the next day Sir Lomer Qouln, prime 
minister, at a lunch he was kited 
enough to give me, made a’ strong 
declaration in favor of Home Rule. In 
Winnipeg three members of the -min-' 
lstry were present at the meeting, ln-

Seventy-Five Sarks Fmm the ®lu.di°*r my fHend Mr-Risers, whom iy I I VC OdUKS rrom tne had the pleasure of once getting ad-
bleaner Property Arrive at “itted to the strangers oaiiery m the 
Vancouver—^Speak Well for
Northern District. ÏÏrS.’ÏÏZÆ.'S” 5gR5

the pleasure of entertaining lti the 
House of Commons and Introducing fo 
Lord Rosebery, was In the chair. In 
Edmonton Mr. Duncan Marshall 
resented

Only this month he has launched out I * 
with another enterprise, this time a 
monthly publication; entitled "T. P.'a- 
Magazlne," which promises to add 
other to his long list of successes.

Among the books which bear his 
name may be mentioned “The Parnel 
Movement," Gladstone'* House of 
Commons," and “Napoleod," while In 
"Some Old Love Stories" and "In the 
Days of My Youth” he has presented 
some delightful reading. He is the 
author of countless essays and articles 
On many subjects.

m •,. -, re '■could be a more Clorions achievement 
than that he Should have, after -all 
these centuries, a contented Ireland 
and Irish people won to affection by 
Just treatment and to loyalty through 
liberty."

■21,191».
Frank Shaw charged with escaping 

from the penitentiary -on: July 7 last 
has been sentepcÿdi air Hfw Westmin
ster to four onpliths' ajyed: 
ment. n-

an-

îrovinoial
s ; Happenings

1 The Dake case is again on trial at 
the Vernon assizes.

Hall's Landing will 
known as Westbank..

Hosmer has%a

DING IN!■ -------V. Imprison-^r ?Victoria and the Premier.
Mr. O’Connor was loud in his praises 

of the beauties of-Victoria. The trip 
over from Vancouver was delightful. 
The entrance to the harbor called to 
mind his first view of

1
To encourage; Mf.' -X. 3f.: Hreyscher 

and his associate» t6 estblish a shingle 
mil] at Nelson the council of that city 
has offered a free site and five 
exemption from taxation.

ft <D

\ years’
„ , , the Bay of
Naples, or his feelings on first gazing 
upon /he dreamland of the Rhine. But 
said he:
- *1 really came here to see my old I 

friend, Mr. Richard McBride, whom I 
had promised In London to pay a visit 
on the first occasion that I came to 
this country.

i Judgment has been 
Judge Mclnnls

reserved by 
at Vancouver In" the 

case of James . Sutherland, charged 
With persistently following a strike
breaking machinist named James Hill.

James Findlay has retire dfrom the 
Vancouver ; mayoralty contest, leaving 
Mayor L. D. Taylor and Mr. Alex. 
Morriaon in undisputed 
the lista.

?

•at iment’s Progressive 
nme Proving Cons, 

Factor in the Devt 
t of North of island.

*His Wife
No account of “Tay Pay," however 

brief, is complete without referenpe 
to his talented wife, who is of Ameri
can birth and holds., a prominent posi- 

Mr. McBride produced * on *n literary circles, 
oh me at that time as he-'produced on com*nS book *% Myself" some ex- 
others in London, the profound im- *rac*8 are given from letters written 
pression of great force of character tier by Mr.. Bernard Shaw before he 
and of great and remarkable political V®came famous. One of these 
intelligence. No section of the Canad- -JJ?? 
ian people are more loyal to Canada , r>ec,de<1iy the American woman is 
or more happy and contented than are * - W0man of the future, but how the 
the Irish in Canada, and quick as a Aî”.erifan woman contrives to get 6n 
flash, as well they may be, seeing ! w^h the IrIshman qf the present with-1? 
how many of them occupy positions : ?ut drfvihg hi ni out of his senses by 
of grèàt trust, Including ÿour own H^nknesses which strikes 
Premier here." palling indiscrétion, was the second

thought which occurred to me when 
I met you at the Star sanctum, the 
first thought being, of course, the 
realization of the American woman 
hersedf personally/*

Here also is a delightfully Shawlan 
description of M?s. O’Connor ! 
a baby, still looking With wide open 
delighted eyeg at the glitter of West 
European whitewash, and advising 
maids, wives and widows with the 
artless wisdom of an incomparable 
and unique naivete—educate 
Stupendous project !"

hereafter be

55 wf v
.... new opera house, of

which Robert Gourlay Is manager.
Grandview, Vancouver, is Infested 

with hold-up men.
The Union Bank

vVANCOUVER, Oct. 18,-Seventy- 
five sacks of some of the richest gold 
quartz that ever came otit of the North 
arrived in Vancouver on the steamer 
Princess Royal yesterday, being a 
specimen from the Gleaner Milling and 
Mining company of the Atlin district. 
The rich ore runs thousands of dol
lars to the ton, and is one of the same 
character as that of the Engineer 
property on Taku arm. The Gleaner 
claims lie up on the mountain 
The work done consists of a 100-foot 
tunnel that has been driven to inter
cept the ore.-body' disclosed 
surface.

In her forth-
\ possession of

Repairs to “Grumpy” Spring, the ” 
New Westminster lacrosse player 
after the last Mlnto Cup match, in
cluded dental attentions to the am
ount of *75. Other dental bills 
result of the match provided for *16 
expenditure on the Giffords, as a re
sult of the professional caresses of 
Tommy Bums.

E. M. Saunders, manager 
Moosejaw branch ' of the 
Banh; ,or Commerce, and a delegate 
from the Associated Bqards of Trad ■ 
of Western Canada, is visiting tho 
Coast in an , 
boards of trade 
affiliate with the 
organization.

rep-
the ministry and in proposing 

ft vote of thanks to me he also made I 
a strong Home Rule declaration. I 
have yet to see what Victoria will 
have to say, though I have but little 
doubt that my old friend Mr. 
has the same views 
question of Home Rule.

I ought, by the way, to

f \of Canada has op
ened a branch at South Vancouver. 

Prince Rupert

t
N

fwill advertise for 
tenders for the purchase of *540,000

Midw«„ l, . | wortb 01 the city’s debentures.
Midway has no vacant houses. Mr: T p .

. i ' u Connor, M. P., is to ad-Burplars are bust at Cranbrook. dress the Canadian Club during his 
The Simllkameen Star of Princeton I aPProachlng visit to Vancouver, 

is now ten years old.

reads ; resources of the Quatsin 
I its natural * advantages 
sit eventually becoming t 
Hfavored portions of Vane 
((turning travellers Iron 
d of the Island are 
gç A considerable 
" added to these

McBride 
as myself on the

as a

Dr. Kerr has béeh appointed physle- 
The population of M^rlttt. now ex- lan for the K. R. V. construction 

ceeds one thousand. camps, with headquarters at Midway.
Nevfr Westminster's schools are very A st- John’s ambulance class has 

overcrowded. been organized at Ladysmlthun&tef
Bev. Father McNeill has been ap- the ln»tructlons of Dr. Frost, 

pointed to the parish of Revelstoke. A large black eagle attacked 
A local syndicate will operate the 8?Hously injured Harry Merritt at 

mica mines near Revelstoke. Wew Bu8leton recently.
The Vancouver-Prince Rupert Meat * T*y Pay" O'.Connor speaks at the 

Co. are putting in a large packing “/^heon of the Vancouver Canadian 
plant near New Westminster. : ^ * Clute afternoon.

A "Vancouver hardware merchant Return^ from the ore sent out from 
has been heavily fined for selling guns ï?1™ Br,thers’ new locations on 
to lads of tender years, | Nine-Mile Mountain, near Hazleton,

give |125 a ton in all values.
Property owners of Burnaby muni

cipality will shortly vote upon by
laws providing for the construction 
of sidewalks'throughout the district. 

Premier McBride has

remark as 
a very significant fact, both a* to Can- 
ada and to Ireland, that at some of 
these Western meetings member» of
Inr, ZTSe b°dy have bee= present 
and have received me with the great
est cordiality and has publicly 
their assent to 
journals

me as ap- progno;
UDMU Of the influx of settlers t 

WhWftind Ban Josef districts d 
MWpet few months, and by ru 

lead to the belief that 
point on Quatstno Sound will even: 
be chosen by one of the great t 
continental railway companies fo 
establishment of a terminal ocean 

It Is estimated that within the 
some forty families have taker 
land In the San Josef Valley 
amount of acreage which will 
brought under cultivation by then 
being 4,000 acres. The terrtory ii 
pedal 1 y adapted for agricultural 
and the

side.

26*His Carder. -vf
Thomas Power O’Connor.-Nationalist 

M. P. for the Scotland Division of 
Liverpool .since 1886, who is today a 

avowed transient distinguished * guest within 
All the Victoria’s gates, was born at Athlone,

statesmen J 1 know’ ,lke th« Ireland- and celebrated his sixty-second
statesmen, of different parties have birthday on October 5 last.

pressed the same approval of Home educated at the college of the Immac- 
Kule irrespective of their politic lean- ulate Conception, Athlone, proceeding 
mg in Canadian politics. thence to' Queen's College, Galway,

where he graduated in the degrees of 
B. A. and M. A. Adopting journalism 

d0 as a profession, he joined' the staff of 
"SaundeFs Newsletter," a Dublin Con
servative Journal, as a junior reporter, 
and after .three Vears in the Irish Cap
ital crossed to London in search of a 
situation, and was fortunate enough to 
obtain a position on the "Daily Tele
graph."

In a recent Self-revelation he has 
told the public something of the im
mense Influence exercised 
early life by the study of Goethe. Un
fortunately, as he himself says, he misa- 
construed for many years the gospel 
of this great teacher, interpreting his 
message to be the tfüe life for a man 
of letters was to live for himself and 
In himself alone. One thing only 
should concern him, namely so to build 
his inner life that it might he entirely j 
self sufficing, and so detached that it 
coutil not be touched by anything 
side ot it. Instead of

on the
There are several open cut» 

on the claims, and Mr. M. H. McKay, 
or Victoria, one of the directors 
company, who reached Vancouver this 
morning on the steamer Camosun, de
clares that a large ore body has been 
demonstrated.

The company was organized about 
ten years ago, but the 
was soon expënded in the tunnel, and 
only recently was work resumed, fol
lowing the boom in quartz prospecting 
in the Atlin district.

Other properties working in the dis
trict are the Engineer group, the Big 
Horn, the Partridge, a Dawson-owned 
property, and claims owned by Hon. 
Dr. Young, provincial secretary. The 
ore being taken out of these claims 
is a fine quality of quartz, carrying 
free gold, and some of the samples 
shown by Mr. McKeyr show the quartz 
seamed with the yellow metal, 
only machinery at work 
stamp mill on the Engineer.

of the effort to induce
of /this province to 

Western Canada

themy views.
"You

He was
A curious accident is, reported from

Campbell River, whereby sLn employee 
of the International Logging 
was accidently shot, 
foreman

I money raised
company 

The company’s 
was carrying a loaded revolver 

in his pocket, and in stooping to pick 
up a ten cent piece, the weapon fell 
to the ground and was discharged 
The bullet lodged in the body of an 
employee standing near, who is non- 
receiving every nttention at the Rock 
Bay temporary hospital.

Application Is to be made to the 
government at Ottawa during the 
forthcoming session for incorporation 
of the British Columbia 
way , company. The proposal is to 
build from Lytton along the Fraser 

George to a crossing of 
the Nechaco river at the mouth of the 
Stewart river, following same by way
riv^tex-art.v,Ia£e’ Thatch iake’ Middle 
river •£ ‘w ,TaCla lake’ Driftwood 
river, Bear lake, passing through Fort 
Conley, thence along the valley 
Skeena river . to summit 
Skeena and Stickine rivers,
Sticklne to, .Telegraph 
up Telegraph creek to head 
Teslln river and kito

X Home Rule.
"What, briefly, Mr. O’Connor, 

you mean by Home Rule?”
He replied:

"I would prefer that 
mit me to

me?
«____ No; I learn
from everybody, and what I learn I 
teach, but-I am nobody’s pupil, though 
I should be glad indeed to meet my 
master. You wit! find very few peo
ple in London who know anything, but 
those who do have learned it all from

r .Vancouver!* Board establishment of 
ranches, as well as for the raisin 
small fruits, and it is further an 
pated that a fruitful apple crop wi 
one of the products of the future, 
area is comprised of river bottom 

, half covered with stumps, and the 
of clearing will be fairly heavy. S 
how’ever, is the productiveness of 
soil that immediately the stumps 
removed grass commences to grov 
that the cost of land clearing is ii 
repaid by after results.

Realizing the future of this poi 
of the Island’s territory the provli 
government has mapped out a 
gramme of road building which 
have the effect of linking up the 
flung settlements and providing m 
of transportation, which will pro- 
considerable factor in the developi 
of the dstrlct. 
gramme of road building is the cu 
of a trail from Holberg to San . 
Bay, and thence to Sea Otter Cove 
so to Cape Scott, the most nortl 
point of the Island, 
approximately 20 miles In length. 
Cape Scott another1 
running from the Island’s topn 
poirft à long the northerly coast Ilm 
fkr as Hardy Bay. Tftts trail or i 
will be further connected with a wà 
road to be built from Hardy Ba> 
Coat Harbor, on Quatsino Sound, 
again .a road is being built from 1 
a*ta Bay to Klasklah by wait of B 
Crefek, this trail passing through w 
1» probably the greatest bunting gro 
on the Island. In this àrea practic 
all the remaining elk on the island 
situated.

, - Of Trade will
give a luncheon In honor of Sir Thos 
Shaughnessy some day this

John Smith, of Grandview-, Vancou- 
ver received fatal Injuries Saturday 
by falling down a flight of stairs.

A fine new bridge is to be built 
to cross the Coldwater connecting 
Merrtti and Golletvtlle.

Ten miles of steel on the Kettle Val
ley road will be laid before 
December.

chiwas asked.

you would per- 
postpone any definite state

ment on that point until my public 
address at the Canadian Club, but 
summarily, I may put it that I want
fir,".?! , ,prlnclpleB applied to the 

ritish Isles, and to reconcile the 
English ^and the Irish people. I am 
in favor of the delegation of all local 
business to local legislatures, and that 
principle applies equally to England 
Scotland, Ireland and Wales. I am in 
favor also of confining the attention 
of the Imperial House .of Parliament 
to Imperial Affairs. How far that Im
perial House of Parliament should 
have representation from the Colonies 
Is one of the problems that is yet to 
be solved, and Vdd not wish to pro-

from grave to gay, while natural dig- p*«nt timie aYto^hï S&Nfe*!’*** 
infectfomuch in evideflee. His smiie is ft may uuTmaîriy^take. aHhougVlXm 

ectious and his short-cropped grey convinced that the Imperial Parliament 
halr proclaim the is destroying Its efficiency by en- 

flight of youth although' the merry deavoring to perform Imperial arid lo- 
biue eyes belie its departure. cal work simultaneously.

"While I regard this as the logical 
and ultimate resolution, I do not ex
pect the British public t6 attempt the 
whole at the outset, 
first and most urgent

1
week.

. piesented a
handsome silk flag to the G.’reenwood 
Boy Scouts, bearing the 
"Premlerie Own.”

Mrs. O’Connor also tells this 
ing story of her mother, Mrs. 
Morgan Richards:

“Before the war was declared be
tween the United States and Spain, 
and while It was being agitated, Mrs. 
Richards was using every argument 
against it, and finally she sent this 
telegram: Pope, Vatican, Home-Stop 
war. Richards/*.

amuB-
John

nan. e of the

Kaslo, like many other places in the 
province, is suffering through the 
predations of chicken and orchard 
thievés.

over hisI The 
is a two-

de- Dawson rail-the end of

Nicola Valley gypsum won first place 
in the mineral honors 
exhibition.

at the Snokanp I c Liberals entertained Ralphat the Spokane Smith, M. p„ at a smoker last Satur-
The new Presbyterian' church at I OUaw^ ^ ** °f departura <°r

dedïatedWnLteSund1^1Iy ^ I The mistake board of trade is

ing*hard ,8 work" “ ‘^‘"n^w'norfh
ing hard*0 secure the establishment I Columbia. ry.or British
of a Y. M. C, A. la that town. , _ , ,
flrsXand1"0" La^*S dl8trlct held thelr I Presented the Tyee'Xun ^lub wlth^à 
Nak7spnta,at we’L a‘ ^er»ng stiver ,cVp for compel,Z" in

1 weeK- the club, next season.

MR. O’COWNOR, M. P.
-VISITS HERE imatsiiiN

GMffTH OF CITY
w (Continued from Page 1.) of the 

between 
down the 

creek, thence 
— waters of 

the city of Daw- 
açn. also from Ashcroft to the Fraser 
river, near wherg Big creek enters that

80 from point hear Lillooet 
along the south side of Seaton and An- 
derson lakes, aa# via Lillooet lake and 
river, and Harrison lake 
vqr.

Included in this
out-

studying .actual 
life, even one's gaze was to be with
drawn from it; the only kingdom in 
which to dwell was that Inner, king
dom of one's mind.

Thus while the whole life of London 
encircled him with its complex and 

ex- fascinating presentments, the- young 
T . a v. Irishman pursued his false ideals with
Ireland has the obstinate pertinacity. It was small

Zsrec^,rr^F^8-
hWi-s will' follow: ¥ut î â'dhefè"tn holdlnS Ms Poaitkm for three
the opinion that it is the onlv knrical ! TÇars, a l-econstruction of the staff left 
and final solution of the relatif^be ' I d™ *?r,ft-1? ‘he stormy seaa ol. Lon- 
tween the British Parliament the Brit ? Journalistic , life as helpless and tsh Isles and Empire ' ^ endl!a9 akwha" f Drst reached the

vHi, Impression of th* Wo.t, i w/hout rtguiaT emXymm/JTiUnl 

your Impression ot the Iapy k'nd of.hack work which present- 
• p,.t i , Mr’ O'Connor was asked. Jed. ltaelf, and going down Into those 

,, !nto my mouth," Mr. O’Connor d«Ptbs of adversity which 
replied, ’any language of admiration 
jour pens may suggest, nothing 
can say will

gun play with, an empty revolver.

The road wi

road is projeAfter acknowledging with 
t lenity the welcome extended

grace and
..................... ... .. to hifn

•upon his arrival, Mr. O’Connor yield
ed himself unreservedly to his friend, 
Hon. Mr. McBride, with whom he vis
ited the Parliament building» and later 
the Government- house, while enjoving 
a hurried motor tour of Victoria that 
terminated at the Premier’s residence 

■Mf -s»"’ where Mr. O'Connor is a guest. In’ 
' the evening the brilliant author . and 

parliamentarian was entertained by 
the Premier at dinner at the Union 
club, covers being laid for twenty-two 
Inclusive of all the members of the 
government' now in Victoria. This 
morning will be devoted to the forma
tion of other acquaintance with Vic
toria, while at 1 o'clock will come the 
luncheon, which Premier McBride 
attend, and at which it is 
lieutenant governor will 
O’Connor, at the Premier’s residence 
was offered the first opportunity of 
seeing his latest literary venture 
the "T.P. Magazine,” à first copy of 
which Premier McBride had 
in his possession, 
zine.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy-Says 
Ci, P. R. Will, Lend Aid To
wards Upholding of Victoria 
as Commercial Centre,

to Vancou-
r „ , Watakabl, a Japanese, has

' Vl aï”1® rccently a IocaI dentist acquitted of murder by an assize jury 
.extracted a tooth ' from the mouth of at Vancouver, a plea of self defence 
an Infant not yet two: weeks- old. A being found legitimate.

George Grauer of Ladner has re- CBma trom Ikeda Bay.
Stocked «I» farm with a" herd of 2500 W: H. Mansfield, a crook with a 
8 p' 1 lon* and black record, has been ar

rested by Chief Dow at Cranbrook,’ 
for active participation In 
Jobberies.1 ;

T XX’ aB8,3tant to President 
L..V-. Hill of the Great Northern, is 
at^Vancouver in conference 
civic authorities relative- 
velopment . of the False C

The Case; with the 
to 1 the de-

re , _L ^ Creek <tbasin.It is understood that plans under con
sideration cover the formulation of 
some line of action enabling the cl tv 
to carry out . .terms of .the agree
ment with the Great Northern Rail
way company as approved by the 
electorate this summer. ■ Now that
irlJT Cre6k Ashore Act Is
practically dead all chances of making 
Its provisions cover the case are at 
the eK.Tay °'vll,orficlals- This leaves 
of d^UriaU tleS ln the situation 

* Dg a new Hne of action If 
he agreement is to be carried out 

he rt,p z'haoie that some report will 
sLrief , , Vr*lnS the enactment of 
ttaci», a81®/00 br ioth the Pro- 
t'nJ ' and, Dominion governments, 

uktion in ^ uhe 8n“*"asslng sit-^ , in wblcb the VN,couver 
officials now find themselves.

Th© ship/ Ma.ry Ivor Is about ready 
to start from Vancouver on another 
quest for the Cocos Island treasures.

‘Tvÿ” Powell a jockey is missing 
Ashcroft, and is believed to 
mitted suicide by drowning.

James Stone, one of the pioneers of 
the Cariboo, has just died at Barker- 
ville.

Point Grey has spent $50,000 ln buy
ing twenty-eight acres of land from 
the C. P. R. for parks and reservoir 
purposes.

After a busy day spent in looking 
over the city. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
president of. the, Canadian Pacifie Rail
way company, and his party; left 
night for Vancouver, where they will 
remain until tomorrow Evening. Yes
terday morning Sir Thomas

recent train/ ; -Greatest Unutilized Harbor
Traveller

Dick Gfbbdns, a well known lumber
man of the Cranbrook district, has 
been found dead at Perry creek, his 
demise being obviously the outcome 
of an accident.

Mr. Ralph . Smith, M. p., the newly 
appointed organizer of the Liberals 
in British Çolumbia. has inaugurated 
at Vancouver a' political tour 
province.

A campaign has been initiated at 8tVkJ,”s and representative ex-
Vancouver tor the raising of half a °f ^ra8er va,ley ProducU la
rnm,on.douars,or Y. M. C. A. pur- di^iVt ZS*

Mrs. Pentreath, mother of Vea. depart”ent’
Archdeacon Pentreath, died last week n® ®ttafks of the Province” upon 
at New Westminster, in her eighty- Tay,or of Vancouver have been
sixth year. , strongly condemned in

at long the Pacific ct 
claim that Quatsino Harbor . is 
greatest deep sea harbor on the Pac| 
Coast, and, moreover, that it is ] 
last remaining déep sea harbor unu 
ixed. All three transcontinental rs 
way companies have been mentior 
as anxious to secure a terminus at t 
point. A categorical denial of i 
claims of the C.P.R. in this respect t 
been made on a couple of occasions 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, but at t 
seme time during his present visit 
has made many inquiries relative 
the north end of the Island and j 
claims of the Quatsino Sound distr^ 
In that district there are what ^ 
claimed to be immense coal deposits1 
Koprlno and on the West Arm. pj 
leases over an area of 20,000 acl 
have already been taken up, but beycJ 
the establishment of a small sawnj 
at the narrows no development wu 
has taken place along this line. Dfl 
Hng operations for coal are, howev 
being carried out, and it is anticlpae 
that excellent mineral in large quJ 
titles will be discovered, as It] 
claimed by those who have prospect 
the country that the Comox coal me» 
ures. extend through the Island to t] 
Quatsino district.

Xdded to the foregoing advantan 
Which the north end of the Islande^ 
jbys Is the fact that there is excelled 
Ashing in every creek which emptj 
into Quatsino Sound, and trout of 
finest description, averaging ten oun 
ln weight, and often being as much 
three pounds, are to be caught dur:

F the fishing season.

last have com-
, , looking
backwards, are perceived to be the 
brightest jewels of experience, how
ever trying they may have been at the 
time. Frequently knowing not where 
to. look for food or sleep, T. P. is yet 
glad of having undergone this ordeal, 
for from it emerged awakened- from "a 
cold self-absorption to a knowledge of 
the world and sympathy with it. 
was

, paid a visit
to the parliament, buildings where he 
Interviewed Premier McBride on mat
ters connected wl,t|y. the development of 
the province. The. remainder of the 
forenoon was spent with local people 
who called upon the distinguished vis
itor In the afternoon Sir Thomas paid 

rslt to the Hon. James Dunsmulr at 
Hatley Park, and - the evening 
ln the Empress hotel, prior 
that, the party left by the 
Royal, which made 
Vancouver.

mu ™ * a. exaggerate my feeling* 
The West has been calling to me, if 
I may so put Jt, for many years, in
deed, I think I was one of the first 
■people in England to realize something 
of what it meant, but my own exacting 
work as a journalist and politics have 
made it impossible for me to come 
sooner. I came with great expectation 
but all I expected was far beneath the 
gigantic and astounding reality, 
have, I believe, here in the West, thé 
country with the greatest 
the world. Your Infancy is very ro
bust ,but it Is but an infancy compared 
with what the future has in store for

will 
expected the

of thepreside. ' Mr.

Ï ■ ■ ■ (■pamM#
the beginning of his real educa

tion, and here It may well be said, was 
shaped the keystone of his unbounded 
success in appealing to and gauging 
the feelings of the general literary 
public.

Eventually In 1876

i \1
was spent 

to the time 
Princess 

a - spécial trip to

already 
It is a good maga- You city

“Ireland may get Home 
almost any day. As the Irish 
may come soon and suddint,’ ” ob
serves Mr. O’Connor, replying to the 
question which American

future in ~o-Rule ndw Sir Thomas, before leaving 
himself fernie nominationsresolutions

adopted by the Board of Trade 
the Building Trades Council 
Terminal City.

expressed
as particularly interested: In 

the growth and development of the city 
and stated that the Canadian '
Railway company Would lend 
possible towards the upbuilding 
toria as a commercial 
ter. While

he obtained 
Steady employment in the London of
fice of the "New York Herald.” Soon 
afterwards he published a complete 

of the then premier, entitled 
"Lord Beaconsfield, a Biography,’ a 
work which received general praise 
for its literary merits and research, 
but as It took a very" unfavorable view 
of the Conservative leader, Its conclu
sions met with a widely different re
ception from Liberal and Conservative 
critics.

say, ‘It
Citizens of the Nicola are preparing 

to erect a conftnodious general, hos
pital at Merritt, on the plans of the 
new Ladysmith hospital.

Burglars visited the Jewelry store I 
of A. J. Hartley at Ladysmith last 
Sunday, securing a considerable and 
valuable portion of -tils stock.

Former Police Magistrate * A. Rus
sel of Vancouver on Saturday night 
last sustained serious Injuries t<r his 
back by being thrown from his horse 
while riding at Ottawa.

Extensive additions and improve
ments are being made to the Colonial 
Hotel at Kamloops in order that its 
license shall not be cancelled under 
the new liquor law.

Col. tVadmore, D. Ô. C., has 
at Salmon Arm that It Is the inten
tion of the federal authorities to form 
a detachment of mountain artillery 
for British Columbia.

The body of Frank Gunther, mis
sing for the’ past two weeks from his 
home in Vancouver, has been found 
in the_ Inlçt under circumstances 
gestllig accidental drowning.

Construction on the big saw mill of 
the Nicola Valley Pine Lutpber Co. at 
Merritt has begun and the work of 
construction and equipment will 
rushed.

and 
of the Hen. Mr. Rsss to Be Opposed by 

Socialist Editor
Pacific 
all aid 
of Vfc-

Questloned as to political conditions 
at home, Mr. O’Connor said: 
not seen an English dally 
since I landed In New York 
tember 25th., and therefore I

. . , . newepaper-
dom hurls first at every distinguished 
Irishman.

The Nelson Fair Board has 
for the return of the Kootenay 
eral exhibit sent to the Spokane 

j contending that its custodian had So 
authority to do as he did in present- 
ing the display to the fair authorities.

Plans have been prepared for 
theatre at New Westminster, the" 
mated cost of which is *160,000, 
which will have the largest 
capacity of any place of public 
tainment In

life asked
mln-
fair,

“I have 
newspaper 

on Sep-
. . , , am some-

what In the dark, but I gather from 
some cablegrams that the tone is 
timlstic with regard to the historic 
conference between the leaders of the 
Conservative party on the House of 
Lords, and there Seems to be 
Pact of a deal.

“Would you view a deal with 
proval?” "That, of course," replied 
Mr. O’Connor, "depends on the charac
ter of the deal, but,- my own antici
pation Is that no deal could-be made 
by such men as represent the Liberal 
party in the conference winch an Irish 
Nationalist could not gladly

"That is the way nearly all 
reforms come—and especially Irish re
forms. For instance 
which wa» the most

Tomorrow nominations 
at Femle in 
election

and tourist cen- wlil be made 
connection with the by- 

on Saturday necessitated by
bveHTOePrC.e °lthe portfo"° of Lands 
by Hon. W. R. Ross, the sitting „
ber for the district. It Is predicted 
tne Liberals will

no important 
ments were made during his 
visit it is understood

annoupce- 
present 

are a 
the de- 

the C. 
a field in

landlordism, 
powerful of all 

agencies we have to fight, seemed ab- 
solutely impregnable 
strongest within two years of the pas
sage of the Land Act of 1881. 
extermination then seemed to be a 
matter of years, but one fine day the 
people awakened to discover that it 
had gone. The

that there 
number of schemes afoot for 
velopment of Vancouver Island, 
P. R. recognizing that it is 
«which their energies can be 
with profitable
the C. P. R.
gratification which he 
conditions prevailing 
hotel, an hostelry .which 
the best

op-I mem-a new 
esti- 
and 

seating 
enter-

and at Us that
the field, and that the onl^op^osUion 
to the unanimous return

Its final Enters Parliament.
Mr O’Connor was elected member 

for the town of Galway at the general 
election of 1880, and soon became one 
of the most active and prominent 
members of the party led by Mr. Par
nell. He was one’of the executive of 
the Land League, both'in England 
Ireland. In October, 1881, he set out 
for the United States, and lectured on 
the Irish, cause to large gatherings in 
nearly all the great cities, during a 
tour which extended 
months. In 1883 he was elected presi
dent of the Irish National League of 
Great Britain, and two years later 
stood for the Scotland division of Liv
erpool, defeating the Liberal candidate 
by a majority of 1,350. He was return
ed at the same time for Galway, but 
elected to take the seat at Liverpool 
which he ha» retained ever since 

During his brilliant journalistic 
career, Mr. O’Connor founded 
Star in 1887, but after three -years 
resigned his interest in that paper. He 
also founded the Sun and the Weekly 
Sun, his fun-page article on A Book 
of the Week in the Weekly Sun being 
at the time one of the features of 
English journalism. From the title of 
the personal column originally edited
-m bim/î? tbe star> hi* next venture 
M. A. P.’ took its name, being 

siping biographical record of the 
inge and doings of contemporary

expended 
A feature of 

president’s visit was the

a pros- results.

E—iSIl
the Fernje District Ledger."

Mr. Bennett’s Address, "'v/ 
Mr. Bennett has been holding many 

public meetings, at which he has had 
tlje active assistance of Mr. J. H\ Haw- 
thornthwaite ànd Mr. Parker Williams 
M. P. E-’s, Mr. R. p. Pettlplece. of 
Vancouver, and. all the Kootenay apell- 
binders of trie Socialist party. In- his 
address to the electors, Mr.
Is notably and discreetly 
al. He says:

British Columbia.
St. Mary’s Hospital which has been 

doing a work of mercy and charity at 
New Westminster during the past 
twenty-three years, Is to be closed 
on instructions from the head 
Order in Montreal.

ap- iexpressed with
grave wrongs we Irish 

have been fighting are like the cliffs 
on the English 
eternal, but they have been 
by the waters and of

at the Empress 
- he regards as 

, °n the entire chain of hotels
of the Canadian Pylffe system.

j tcoast; they seem 
eaten Into Vstated». of theand. .. „ a sudden they

fall. It will be so with Home Rule for 
Ireland.

i The Supreme Court of Canada has 
sustained the appeal ôf the young lad 
Morton and awarded him damages In 
the sum of $3,000 against the BCE

C°naeqPence 01 a" accident 
In which he sustained serious injuries.

Judge Mcinnis, in a recent case 
arising out of the machinists* strike 
has decided that picketing during a 
strike is not illegal unless accompanied 
by violence—that the mere fact of 
pursuing and besetting a man does 
not constitute a violation of the law.

Harry A. Roberts,

FOR THE RECALL 
OF MAYOR GIL

accept.
"Have you anÿ idea," Mr. O’Connor 

was asked, "what the character of the 
deal would be?" "No,” replied Mr. 
O’Connor, "on that subject I have no 
information to give.”

“’How would a deal on the House 
of Lords question affect the Home 
Rule struggle?" “I am of opinion that 
it ought to bring it to a speedy end. 
A deal that was satisfactory to Lib
erals must make Home Rule In
evitable, and, if it be Inevitable, 
I trust Mr. Balfour arid the other un
ionist statesmen will have the patriot
ism and statesmanship and courage to 
help all the parties In the State to 
make a settlement with Ireland,’ which 
would be a national and not a party 
triumph- J

It may even come within a 1 A tribute to the potentialities of tl 
district Is forthcoming in the fact thl 

l a number of Danes, who In years pal 
L settled in the Cape Scott district, thl
■ last summer moved southwards to Ho
■ berg, where they are-now busily efl 
■kàged in developing the district. TH 
■provincial government policy of- roil 
^ building has undoubtedly proved a
■ Immense factor in inducing settlers | 
■kb in to the north end of the Islan 
HSvhicb from various signs promises 1 
■kern largely ln the public eye in eon] 
■pig years,

year." ICanadian Opinion.
- over seven“There is| one thing respecting my 

tour in Canad» which I think is 
worthy of note. I came to the Do
minion for the purpose of eliciting 
Canadian opinion, especially at this 
Important moment. I think Canadian 
opinion will be a very important fac
tor In accelerating a settlement of this 
Home Rule question. The remarkable 
thing about the meetings -was the ap- 
parently unbroken assent my views 
received and especially the

Bennett 
non-commit-sug-v"

<- “Having been duly nominated 
convention of the Socialist Party as 
the candidate to contest the by-election 
—I present myself and platform to 
y°u. The only plank in the platform 

was the if’ if *Iected. the rule and guide shall 
victim of a sandbagging Incident at . ’tbat lf tbe leklslation advanced be 
vancouver Wednesday night, is lying 1<>r tbe benefit of the- working class I 
unconscious at the general hospital in HuExport it, but if not, I oppose it.” 
that etty and may not recover. Mis- Championship of class - legislation
«attaT“nV‘variCaT’ ^ T 8lmple’ b« ZsibTy S'n “er
robbl™ .nn ,T!J 8y aMlgned as before been so freely, and frankly ad- 
robbery and jealousy. mitted ln any political candidature.

upon all At the general election on the 25th 
that the by- November last, Mr. Roes was victor in 

™n..rfîfrdlÜSr partltlon« I" such places a triangular fight, his opponents being 
etrtotly complied with. Thl, Messrs. Fisher (Liberal), and Har- 

anV » !? Prohiblts the Placing ln rinarton (Socialist). On,.,that occasion 
ny dining room df partitions over votes were counted fpr the three,he,ght’ tlie We» hetiig oandj^ates, who emerged from the^fray 

mav . eclear V.*e^ of thfl fllntng room ln th« following order: Ross (CO 996 A 
may be constantly b> obtained. Harrington (S.), 649; Fisher (L.), 406, 1

ïhe death occurred last week 
CranbrooK of Roderick A, McDonald 
b6t known through the Kootenay, 
ar “Blind Rory. ” McDonald was I? 
the time of his fatal seizure arranging
nir. et P!! ‘Cafi0n Pf a book of mem! 
o*rs of his adventurous life hi. blindness Va. caused in the'y^, 

when he was set upon by a J
thugs Who after generally’ maltroat- 

jlng him, gouged out his eyes. *

at a .

SEfTTDE, Oct. 18.—Nearly 6,000 
Signatures of voters, or more than half 
the required number
be8n placed„on the petitions asking 

r the recall of Mayor Hiram C. Gill 
S Xt0ka statement Issued to- 
mgnt at the headquarters of the Public 
Welfare league. Although the law
!üai,re8,« y S’°00 to a==ompll(h the 
recall, officers of the league hope to 
have more than 15,000 
when the petitions 
the city council.

Rumors that Sheriff Robert Hodge
teriî! wi!! \rald againsL-the resorts 
In the King; street district tonight, had 
an effect that Judge Gilliam’s re
straining order had failed to produce 
The carousals in the King street ne-' 
sorts were proceeding with their usual 
gaiety when the report of the sheriffs 
contemplated raid was made known, 
and the proprietors gave orders to 
dose. Before midnight all the bar
racks were closed and the occupants 
had removed their belongings to other 
quarters.

be
-of 8,000, have

There being no sittinv of the crlm- 
inal assize whocourt at Rossland thl, 
term, the one indictment from 
city will go to Nelson 
Tuesday next.

the ithat 
for trial on ROADS AND TRAILSMHpt.. consensus

of support I got from the leading pub
lic men of all parts. Nearly every 
one of my meetings in the capitals 
was presided over by a minister, in 
two cases by prime ministers, 
the third instanc
ing in Ottawa—although not in the 
chair, no less a person was present 
than Premier Laurier, the presiding 
officer on that occasion being state 
Secretary Murphy. When I had made 
my speech Sir Wilfrid proposed the 
vote of thanks and ipade the strong
est declaration I believe he has yet 
uttered on the question of Home Rule 
In Toronto Ont, Mr. Foy, an old 
friend of mine, the attorney general, 
and at that moment acting Premier, 
was In the chan. in Montreal another 
old friend, ex-Judge Doherty, 
the leaders of the Cons#rv*«x 
in the Dominion

I
Provincial Exhibition Commissioner 

E. Bullock-Webster is touring the 
Fraser river valley, securing addl- 
tlons to the provincial 
for the Old Country ehows.

The Bishop of New Westminster on 
Tuesday last formally consecrated the 
new Anglican church erected at Rosa- 

a memor,al to the famous 
Father Pat”—Rev. Henry Irwin.

Several New Westminster hotels are 
threatened with loss of license unless 
their standard of accommodations for 
the general public is raised before the 
end of the

if. H. P. Bell, C.E., Points Out Fst< 
Mistakes In Poad Building and i 

“ the Proper Way. I
i

1 Is there any prospect ot any such 
national settlement?" was the query 
The reply: “Yes,-If I don't put "it as 
more than a prospect and a hope I 
believe there 1» a general desire on all 
sides In England to see the long and 
atupid misunderstanding (between the 
English and Irish people come to an 
end. This desire is greatly augmented 
at this moment by thfe coming of so 
solemn a national and historic act as 
the coronation of the

on their list 
ate placed beforeand in 

I mean the meet-
fruit exhibit Notice has been served 

Vancouver restaurants
A

Mr. H. P. Bell, C. E., has given 
eat deal of attention tp the matt 
"roads and trails, and the Coloni 
fortunate in being able to give th 
toning an interesting statement fro 
le-upon that subject. Mr. Bell 
*Yoiir paper, like the Toronto Glob< 
■fterested in the Good Roads "Con 
WSrsy. About nine months ago th; 
■iter undertook to show the Toronb 
fejbe, that while writing 
Wet, it had lost sight of the mos 
llrthnt point, namely: the imposai 

locating good roads, Sd loni 
Nfoe Ontario law obliged the pl&cini 
me road allowance upon the stffve: 
Bpfi lines, Instead of upon the grad 

as nature made them. In th 
MSbuittries thrm ore no section Itnet 
Klmp’ ’roads are located by an en 
WM-U' strict accordance with: th* 

ileal features of the country

a gos- 
aay- 
peo-s

h eflrnVo^%rr^“hÆ
sequent transformation of the masses 
into readers, a demand has been ere- 
ated within recent years for that lit-

Jn* for this demand.
Weekly, with

new King.
"How does the coronation affect the 

prospects of Home Rule?” •' 
replied Mr. O’Connor, 
or sane or kindly man can resist the 
desire to,-smooth the path of a young 
soreremn and help him begin his reign 
with a glorious achievement and what 
conta better smooth is path and what

Lord Curzon Sued.
LONDON, Oct. 18. As a sequel, to 

the case previously called, Dana, a 
press agent and his wife, sued Lord 
Durzon for £152, including fees, mn, 
is alleged to be tp pursuance of an 1 
agreement ta -advance a big advertisé-’ 1 
ment; for Lord Curzon by. creating m. 
innjnee hat l^ldent. The agreement 
ig denied. -Judgment Is reserved,

- upon thiyear.%
Roadmaster Munro of the C. P R 

has given orders for the cutting' of 
the Dominion telephone wires where 
they cross the C. p. R. tracks at Meî-
wi»h„th.e8e ^Li*8 bay11* been strung 
without application to the company 
for permission. vvmpany

“no
and provid- 

His T. p ’«
Q ... its eminently instructive „ x^ONTREAL, Oct. 18.—Roy, ex
artless, supplied a long felt want, and p™*‘dent of the wrecked Banque de 
brings delight to millions of ^readers. | Bt" Jean- ba» been liberated.

one of
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ROAD BIDING ÏJ '

fXZi
. 1 I il: jgûj.ïi-.-f. ;4-S's.y »•

\
et*-F§pr- jq

YWgr* ‘a*? v-Y-»”'"------a--' ., a ;
upon th«^ beet «conoBttfcâî "grades dad been cut APy' tifme in thé lait 35 véàfb aif*OurvecHi^that the country permits in fact *T 1$?a.poeGiwf E

S$3^TJ5£.
SSpH -Î8?*. SS®** a 00*ft -JrAmm «ver, Up to theBiiiekwaUr. Thts.-ta- 

melal bridges, sunk cylinders, mason- stead of obliging the- people now; there 
in t^a r t'es and cù’Terti «te. within BO nines et thé coast -to go 

J1ÏÎ .cT‘l 'ttrw#ft *W“' ™e reuM 800 to 400 miles In order to 
enUneeh took chante *f the roads, laid reach the salt water. There Is à large 
them all out, designed their structures, extent of country. there nearly all of 

_.. PJL *t inside the northern limits of (the
road"was Jo be located bnnch grass 'country, abutting upon 

antLbuUt, this man made a preliminary the eastern toe'of the coast -range, 
survey, whereby he obtained a plan Much of-it irrigable a#d capablS of 

Fn,,. , A., and profile. To locate this road the affording the finest water powers in
\ ,°f tht resources of the Quàitfctno dis- ”me engineer would employ about rltleh Columbia. The only thing that
irlct and Its natural"advantages Which half a doien men (In tolerably clear need surprise one Is that the settlers An up-to-d*to establishment for the 
point to It eventually becoming one of c°nntry) and buy a bundle "of plaster- throughout the Chlllcotln country did out?ut of l*™8. evaporated fruits and 
the most favored portions of Vancouver er s laths. He would be seen to go not leave it IB or more years ago, due pre^erves wht soon be established In 
Island, returning travellers from the ahead with his preliminary plah and to the hopeless want of foresight of VJotorla- .A meeting was held last 
north end of the Island are never tired ,protlle ln hand, accompanied by a the powers that were Since then the evenln* by a number of local gentleman 
of telling. A considerable amount of man with the laths, and to be occu- Kiena Klene river has been explored af, whl.ch lt was decided to forni a cool- 
verity Is added to these prpgnoetlca- pled in placing these in a grade con- from which the head waters'of the #any and *rtct the factory. The capl- 
tions by the Influx of settlers to the tour Une so far as possible, forming Homathco are accessible, and fitjfte «.of the. concern will be fio.OOO. Mr.
Holberg and San Josef districts during the centre line of the road. Behind likely the Loughborough Inlet could *amea Drumond, manager of the vic
tim past few months, and by rumors, h,to would come two men chaining and be joined up with the Kiena Klene or torla Fru|t Exchange. . is the moving 
which lead to the belief that sonie staking 106 link lengths of a statute by another route which would' pass =plrit In the enterprise, . - 
point on Quatslno Sound will eventually chain <66 feet) and behind them again through the heart of the lumber coun- Every year tone upon tens of fruits 
be chosen by one of the great trans- would be. two men levelling. Last of try as at present situated. With ref- are allowed to go, tp west* because of 
«?“?«•* railwa>- companies for the all would come one man picking up -erence to the présent settlers lt might the inability of the, growers te secure 
establishment of a terminal ocean pert, iaths and taking them forward to the reasonably 6è urged that those in- a market for their produce. There is 

it is estimated that wlthlp the past man in front who was along with the tercets which have suffered the long- no establishment here at present fee 
some forty families have taken up engineer marking the course of the est with the: last reason, should re- the uttltolng of this fruit and while 
an in the San Josef Valley, the centre line. After this Was finished, ceîve considération amongst the first, there is practically aif unlimited ouaa*

amount of -acreage, which will be the centre line would be traversed (ln , v*A—Mg---->r-— ttty of fruit going (o waste, such pre-
cnlt,vat,on by their aid a country of which ho maps were pro- >. ' ducts as the new factory .will turn out

oerifuv’^LaTJ'r The ls ea" pprable) and all the stokes offset «Cm 111(11 AM |Z|M fH have had to be imported In large quan-
peclSUy adapted for agricultural uses .the traverse line to form permanent IIMIII AN Ml I f*| I titles.
and the establishment of chicken record and plan. This last was the •'lUInll IXILLLU The establishment ef such an Indus-
ranches, as well as for the raising of practice used by the writer In South. '> try wllT undm,b”Sh nrô« a Lin Ao
small fruits, and It- 1» further antlcl- America for the very hilly road be- toe Z l undoubtedly proye a boon !#
rated that a fruitful apple crop will be tweeh Valparaiso and Casa Btonca iô d,str,^„ ^he"
one of the products of the future. The remove the public road from the wa” itatL imblov at tL imir,^',? *

la Comprised of river bottom land ter-ehed of the Valparaiso water- tn L'u ^i i rr^. i , !

FS ‘«ïæts: s.

removed grass commences to grow, so for railway work whïflT fcdifotfcts of SUltS, ffORLAltSCK OH MUntef
*:T’ ssrsje.tttrz; -w.shot rod m seii-

ssl. ffir^russ'tiers' De,enc6' *æssijrvssi2
smskssssissm; . •— “

ha\e thj effect of linking up thè far point, to point,. and his xtiSltminarv MERRÎ'tT B C Oct Th* etty wlÿ cànt^ibutê $300 towards
flung settlements and providing means plan and profile does for hF'-the rest den shot and killed Bill swackham «.r»^ raised by the Victoria
consIderAbh factor Tn ' ttî T F™ t to * ***%
considerable factor in the development approved of the letter referred to for early Saturday hieht* The trae-adv • «V adequate exhibit of Island applédgràmmêdofriroâd buiMln^ttf°r ,t8 and recbniHiended it curred^about three billes frotiTtown in App-e
*fTT™n /rnm H„,w! 1 '“r Î *° tho** ">«^ted In the G60d Hoads the vicinity of the reservation. .Wa aptount wW

a trail from Holberg to San Josér «movement %*..•• Snaeden .and - finv tt/iiaatnrth‘ passed at. Mônday s meeting ^of * tire
soayto*Ca^escott° fl? mtt6t ”°>hf,}d For qulte a d|M«rent reason it may were returning from a hunting trip. “H ^“C.we» accoiri-
Lint or the lT„n'rl 3 s Lu. ù'’ be said that the practice here described when they were' hgld- up by gwackham y ^ «rltital

ssStispiLâS^S “™ui. ssssstti -^.txasEsgms&v fegroBwEag^ w

““-S’S'srs.s awvsçr w

roL^o “bè bLhnfrom aH^M <lirlir0,n that theee trails and roads were not êntef,K« the Indian's- bodÿ below «rowers, also underàtood that the As-" west 60 yarda thence north 100 yards, commencing at a post planted on the
ssss sresst isrs F sums ESSeS»=cat ssarFrcc

EyJ>3B > t fiCÙtiis-Sftâ -sn. ? ». «. w . ssasr - sswaûs» *-5S- »
^r^^uX^ndr,rr*atiT^rth****»m&*^™.***!»*...■ . ■. WF$^KSSSk 
t for8fèn£“BS,SS ';<àWN^ act' • - ' noüce ^j****»*.™

mire bofere. .repays can he. made. ' ' o-v» ■■ ' a‘0"« of'tands add Works, for pef-
^tiefe are trails InUde t&e iehd or the yA-NCPUVSB, dc^' is -Tby clause » W=b«* a group of three
-Fraser river where a man going In to ln the ,new British Columbia gopt- will M V^uln« to fLXh a ÏÏSfïS “land*> the biggest known as Fain 
initie, iom'fe years a*0, lost his whole, >»»« Act providing that extra-pro- time ^bis Is dLL ^ M. Island’ «ituated ln front of Hope Bajr
jtoek-tfain, loaded only tSO lbs. éatiü, vinclal. companies not licsnsed . here 18 11 *w*'en m own wharf. Bender lsland.
and where an engineer exploring a neea not be served with a summons > t GEO. B. GARRETT,
)*IKvay line durst not pack Ms aril- when àetlrô is brought aeiirist them .-M in|,„. . mi' win ’* ' Pepder island
mala Over 1B0 lbs, each. In the couryr. of the province based on , .,d y ,nJur*d °r Fel1' • Victoria, B. O., Aug, IS, 1910.

TherS W a main roaà 'fèadlri* to the a judgment obtained lh another juris- WINNIPEG,. Oct. if:—The condition 
160-mtte house that had Upon it some diction was Invoked' ln; chambers this ;pf,. Japiee Argue, member for Souris, 
years ago a hill that reduced the traf- morning'before Hr. Jastlce Murphy In in the Manitoba legislature, who ' felt
fie capacity by 50 per cent.-of fhe load the case of Wltçbx va. the Vancouver off1 a wiaftbldirig af Ms heme in Elgin,
that could otherwise be carried, and Copper cbnlponyv . , yesterflay, is critical, a piece ot the
thus Without necessity for etich a sac-ri Tlrtr plsmtlfr- m this actfott-fs Ed- toojten collar boni'piaroe» the lung 
rifice. These defects remind one of ward- Wilcox of Boston, Ma«»N Who ' ' - ' *'
the Irishman’s opinion when the obtained judgment for 540,OOp against 
election candidate was dtacusilng ab- the defendant company, a Washington 
sentee landlords, he. said; ‘JBegorra, corporation, In the courts of the latter 
?er honor, the courthouse , Is full of fctate. The.company owns various mln- 
them." To have built all these trails era! claims ln this provinca and 
and roads upon. the;, best lines In the action . is brought on th* state oi 
first Instance might nave been dlffi- Washington, jeidgment, to realise on
cult, although trot so coaUy as their these properties- • .........
future conversion Into Snytblng like T. E. WHsoh,*ropresentlug the.plaln- 

1 W6rk' , tiff, made application jto have the
, ®*amkIes,of tralla Judgment hold here. The application
cut. in the Upper Country that were wag granted i
fairly good, molt of them by the Be- 
minibn government about 86 years 
ago, more or less, being old survey 
pack trails of ths Dominion govern
ment survéy of the C. P. R. before the 
days of the company; The old tele
graph trail which bore marks of care 
in Its exploration by duly qualified en
gineers, was undoubtedly an intelli
gent and well placed work, as also 
ths trail from Kamloops up -to Tete 
Jaune cache. With the" laps» of time 
facilities improve and as we haver »r«' 
rived at the time when the' general 
public all .over the .continent has, be
come interested in good roade, there 
should no longer be government - trails 
nor roads constructed except upon 
some scientific basis, -.such as that 
above described, thps finally forming 
out of that which was first a tfall, the 
route of a good road.

The system here advocated can be 
uied for either clear or bush covered 
country. If the latter, jhe leveller,Is 
« front -with the engineer, and the
transit or sénlth instrument behind. Mr. Meekerixie Coming West 
v’cut'flrot'thl triatime li^and^uLt6 WINNIPEG. Oct 18.-WUUam Mac-
p*6k tritiii S.’YUt second the centre 1°'^^““
line of a good road or trail as de- Np«hern Third vice President Han- 
scribed. The final restflt Will be a well na-Mrs. Mackenzie and Mies MacDOh- 
plticed and efficient public work upon ”el!| daughter of C. MacDonnell, of
whlcB'the best roads can b« packed or Toronto' lpft W Edmonton, thnece to . - ------
haUlW-'tMtt the conflgüratlon of the Vancouver this evening. % W w1f„6to ANS

. — . countrj- will admit of. ’ The final re- - , M« louMkrtp.r; man rx»»r5nMdn aim
Mr. H. P. Bell, C. b;, has, given a ault gf work done at random, without Verdict ef ’Ketehel Jury ISi»utS8f*a*3Si» K»*»- Apr _

great deal of attention to the matter ,any basis of definite - technique, will SPRINOFTEL0 Mo, Oct It—The 1,11,1,1118 - ' u* I,la“d’ che: Victoria Land Dlatriet—District of
Of road, end -tfailp, and the Colonist never be other -than guese-we* in- coroner’s jury summoned to inquire .......... .........M Cowichsp
U fortunate in'being able to give this eluding costly rectifications. Itte just Into the death, of Stanley Ketehel? the «HW POtUWtt. ________  Take notice th»t Frank Greaves Nor-
mornfng an interesting statement from as iojnortant- In the public interest pugilist, who was shot on the Dickln- OWE ducrest patent stump ^7" H». of North Saanich, Occupation farm- ______
hlnvupon that subject. Hr. Bell says: that a trail, to be'tinatly converted In- son ranch last Saturday returned a J,er- m*de ln fo»r sixes, our smaikwt or, intends to apply for pcrmleplon to thlrt^Svs LrrsPSnf? tllft
s tY/oo* road, ahouto'-be property lo- verdict today that the ‘lighter mét- g»ga ISJUS? roll o/Tire. parchase the following described to the Honorable ChUf CommUalSlï

l!8 J»w«8ted in cne Good Road# don- catad in thé tiret instance,- as it ia death from a run shot wound inflicted rsîîl <^îL>LvVl^3lî,,><s 4hat klotî8 not capsize, lands:— of Lands for a license to prospect for
Nrovéfsy. Ahoiit nine months Ago"the that a railway- line should be treated by Walter Difalev alias Walter Hurt* B aruf "?**? *?* Commenting at a post planted on otL the f<^low,n8: de-

GMobf thdtrt°hîî t0 8mW the T0r0°‘° ln. a e?ml,ar ***■ There are ^any It found further ’that Goldie Smith Srjimu ef Î» T*>?!:T.'y« «»■» the south .end -of Black Island, thence «red ^Jth’wsSK *“ 8 cov'*»«*,« tssyasavs stj!zx.%sutss "um"‘F.--’ . ymLmsr*«v^» ^srnrrsErrisS' sat**

22«s®s$tisaflyBss&sJXsM&ïk — “•ssar*--"-- ■ -----------------fe-^SûjêtSw

cOhtoufS tCs nature made them. In iïw pioét useful,' still left to p^sen up the language^.ls forced on English pupils Taka- nhtw that tea . „ . , ' LAND ACT lojîine tha^Tnuotifle^ar y.iChalS6' f,01"

SH£F^ mœr™ - r?I tcpWripblcoj features of the^rountry, ^?ls 1»^ Lall that should hav. 'LondoZ the ;Tsl»,»*MUe tost Ersnk John-Morrell , ^
f jroiioetng doogflbed lands: Commencing Norris, of North Saanich, occupation August 7 mo s' AKM

* _____________________________ • __________________________________ "M: >■"_____________________—1—_________!__________________;_____________________________________ .1 •'

ir Pleating = .
Imm %teinience of our custom - 

Ltalled a pleating na
tion with our drees 
e will pleat any mater- 
Ihargea for this aorviaa 
jwill pay you to usa^R.,

ot- 1 'I • V '•
Our Msntle 
Department 

Decides what 
Suit or Coat 

You shall wear 
For the Winter

mtW-
-S' = 7

Our Mantle 
Department 

Decides what 
Suit or Coat 

You shall wear 
For the Winter

/

BOON TO GROWERSV

\ [i

Government’s Progressive Pro
gramme Proving Consider
able Factor in the tievelop- 
meiirof North of Wntf.

Local Capital Interested in Es
tablishment of Large Jam 
and. Fruit Preserving Fac- 

r tory in This City.

1 "*M «UBMI
rn^Smetc.

II Dressing Gowns.
Sm

DreS8ih8 of e cellent quality, with deêb collars fasten
• gr™ SJ, -£?s Tntd .T!. heH°’ ®ky* tk

Dmsing Gowns of fine French flannel, with and without collars, trimmed with ' cross

N The^sro c0*!1 h”’ ,injfrench Flannel Robt»> trimmed with silk and wool ÿrdlef 
fÙi.-lSI&L&SSSUi'ideVp "coliars' .WidgM ÿSSt

Pt Inmd’t8Te^’ navy* belioy pink and reseda .....VJ................. 97 50

168nS$iF5#8. ^. -***?:**>. *»

V'i

.

'a
ï_____ ,

^■Kig., 9C-3*-6ie#;A,
of the Canadian 1

MCommerce, and a delegate
the Associated Bqards of Trade 
estem Canada, is visiting the 
in an effort to induce the 

of trade of .this province to 
e with the Western 
sation. Canada

irlous accident is reported from 
ell River, whereby an employée 
International Logging company 
widently shot. The company’s' 
n was carrying a loaded revolver 
pocket, and in stooping to pick 
en cent piece, the weapon fell 
ground and was discharged 

illet lodged in the body of àn 
ee standing near, who la 
ig every attention at the Rock 
mporary hospital.

House Dresses
L^8f»^ê!dleC0 —®re88eSl Tof Panted pércale. Waist tucked. The skirt is gored 

and f ‘ d mV,$lbly m front Iri navy., with white stripes and dots. $3.25, $2.90
L wlkt quality fjamielew, with epaulettes‘over *shouhtei®.' fitted

,w?.Ct- -apC» has deep full gathered, flounce. These are in black with white brown 
witli white, and navy with white. Sizes 36 to 44. Campbells’ Price, $175.,’ 91,50

area

cation is to be 
nent at

made tp. the 
Ottawa during the 

ning session for incorporation 
British Columbia Dawson rail- 
mpany.

erec»

Dressing Sacques
Flannelette Dressing Sacques, in floral and fancy striped designs,. with and without 

collars, in sky, navy, green, pink and cardinal, up-from.......... ! . Minn
ES°Wnu fann*1 tDrfSSin? Sacques, trimmed with cord and fancy* crôssstïtch, in car-

'a !^1*nne! Dr®“^nK, Sacques, kimona styie, trimmed with white and black^i&a 
dot delaine,-in cardinal, cream, sky and pink.............................. ^75

GRANT TO GROWERSThe proposal is to 
rom Lytton along the Fraser 
> Fort George to a crossing of 
haco river at the mouth of the 

1 river, following same by way 
'art lake, Thatch lake, Middle 
<orth Tacla lake, 
ear lake Driftwood 

passing through Fort 
thence along the valley of the 

river to summit between 
land Stickine rivers, down the 
I to Telegraph creek, thence 
graph creek to head waters, of 
Bver and into the city of Daw- 
k> from Ashcroft to the Fraser 
K wl,erS Big Creek enters that 
llso from point pear Lijlpoet 
le south side of Sea ton and An- 
P-kes, and via Lillooet lake, and 
W Harrison lake to Vancou-

fhe
iwers. 
I that I

Ko. 8.
°®az, nomotao kotzcb.

if Koafrow District.

of Lands for a license to prospect for
tXritffi-"""’ 0n the followi"« de7
«n!F?hîtel<î,WSI5È lt a nest planted on the 
sputheast-caroer ot lot 83, in tire Dls- 

fn Hie Province of Bfitiab,.Columbia and marked R. K. L*i 
8.. E. coroer post, thence west eighty 
Ohains, thence nofth eighty chains.

al«hty chaîna, thence south 
eighty, ohains .to the point of commence
ment and intended to contain six hun
dred and f”tyKmo)EacresLmoroA„r„,e,a

August 7, 5uoG' GIBBON5’ A*ent-

Silman, assistant to President 
-ill of the Great Northern, Is 
otjver in conference with1 ih* 
.thorlties relative.- to the de
nt of the False Creek basin, 
lerstood that plans under con- 
in e°ver the formulation of 
e of action enabling the city 
outAhster^ of .tHe ggree- 

th the Great Northern. Rail- 
npany as approved by the 
e this summer.

5

Greatest Unutilizsd Harbor 
Travellers . along the Pacific coast 

claim that Quatslno Harbor.. 1* the 
greatest deep sea harbor on the Pacific 
Coast, and, moreover, that It is the 
last remaining deep sea harper unutil-.

All three transcontinental rail
way companies have been mentioned 
os anxious jo secure a terminus at thii 
point. : A categorical déniai of the 
claims of the t'.P.R. in thl«>eap.ett has 
been made on a couple of occasions by 
Bir Thomas Bhaughnessy, but at thé 
seine Oms during his present’visit he 
had màde many inquiries reiatlVe to 
the north end of the Island and the 
claims of the Quatslno Sound district. 
In that district there are what are 
claimed to be immense coal deposits at 
Koprlna and on the West Arm. Pulp, 
lease* over an area of 20,000 acres 
have already been taken up, but beyond 
the establishment of a email sawmill 
at the narrow* no development work 
has taken place along this line. Dril
ling operations for coal are, however, 
being carried out, and It Is anticipated’ 
that excellent mineral in large quan
tities will be discovered, as It Is 
claimed by those who hate prospected, 
the country that the Comox coal meas
ures extend through the Island to the 
Quatslno district.

Added to the foregoing advantages 
Which the north end of the Island en
joys Is the fact that there is excellent 
fishing in every creek which empties 

Quatslnb Sound, and trout of the 
finest description, averaging ten ounces 
ln weight, and often being as much as 
three pounds, are to be caught during 
the fishing season.

Otter District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

thirty days after date X Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
lioajlv*pd. petroleum in the following d*- 

,Md8 end landS CW"
-Commenemg at a post planted on the

to thusUprovlnM
?oufh ,.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

eighty chain*, thence east eighty chains, ‘Hi? after date I intend to apply
thence north eighty chains, thence west 1* the Honorable .Chief Commissioner 
eighty chains, following the sinuosities ?L, n5a #?r ,a llceBae to prospect for 
of the shoreline to the point of com- £2în,??d.Bgtroleum on ths following de- 
menesment and intended to contain six acSÈ£d ianlS:
hundred Slid forty (640) acres more-er 4t a.poat Planted on the
less. ....... r- .nqrthwset carner of lot 53, In the Die-

11. KENNETH LINDSAY, ^el*Lrew' )n the Province of
R. G. GIBBONS, Agent. British Columb.a and marked R. K L s 

August 6, 1810. sc_B. corner post, thence west eighty
............  norili eighty chains.Hence east eighty chains, thepce south 

wgjty chains to the point of cotnmence- 
m«nt and intended to contain six Sun- 
dred and ^mota^more^or iess.

August 7„?»l0a ?I8B0NS’ ^

.„. ., , Now / that 
ae Creek Foreshore Act is 
ly dead all chances of making 
sions cover the case are at 
ay civil officials. This leaves 
authorities in the situation 

*Tng a new line of action if 
ement is to be carried out 
>bable that

?

ized.
MO. 0.

COAL PBOSPnOTIKO NOTICE. 

Renfrew District. mLAND ACTsome report will 
sd urging the enactment of 
egisiatlon by loth the Pro
ud Dominion

Berkervllle Land1' District, Dlatriet of 
Cariboo.

Take notice that B. D. Sherlaghom 
of Çh^agut, B.C., occupation rancher, 
intend* to apply .for pferpilsslori to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted 20 
obtins W. of the S.B. corner of lot 821 
thence W. 20 chains, thence & 20 
chains, thence Be 20 chains, thence N. 
20 chains.

governments, 
ering the emherrassing sit- 

1 which the "^Nicouver .city 
now find themselves.

*
.

■ .y- ■ 't

Corrig College
»**oo« mm Kora, VICTORIA. *.c.

feintes®:
TE NOMINATIONS

V: . So. a.
OOiL PBOSPBCTnrO NOTICE.

Otter Dletriqt.
NOTICE IS HBRBBY GIVEN that 

thirty days aftër date I intend to apply
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner __ .
Ox Lands for a license to prospect for *6. 7.
coal and petvdeum on the following de- COAL PROSPlCTOrCF NOTICE. 
8cri c foreshore, lands and lands cov- ——

Barkerville Land District, District of ert® w,th water: Bsnfrew District.
Cariboo, x . . at„a ^ost *>lfcntêd on NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thatTake notice thtat 8. D. Sherlngh.m, gj théln^u.h 0Z IgSÎSfi ^~*S3L&s3i

Siflliey Armstrong, of, Vl -ti5lH>lftrA°t,„of.9.tt*r- lp, the Provlnce of Lands for a license to prospect”?or Oheaacut, B. G, occupation gentleman, n W“ rornfr'pSt ihroce souto 5o?ihtiduS^?leu™ on the f»ll0”ng de-
lntend to apply for permlsslpn to,pur- | chains, thétice east eighty ohains, thence •Commencing at a post -planted on the 
chase the following described lands: then** north eighty cïutins, thence- west west boundary of lot 84, twenty chatos 

Commencing at a post planted at the 1 lcFtoe the sinuosities north ot N. w. corner of lot 53 in the
N.E. coroer Of Lqt.828, thence ÎB. 20 me^mrot anS intends r°,£,^rew' *? the Province of-j® I fhence *• Sir « rt, œ mchains, tlience W. ISO chains, or laSB- „ _ j / , „ eighty chains, thence east eighty chslns,

„ -E. D. pHERINGHAM ^ R § §TBaoNsDSA»Int IÏÎm® apul,h chains, thence west
\trnrtf fnr SiiAnMv ac fl"«:,S**B5°No, Agent. eighty chains to the point of com. ... A**I? S* Arrhltrông. August «, 1910. ._ mSncemsnt and intended tb contain ™x

August -8, mo. ,x ?" " " * *t "tl*1 ,l1— 1 ......... 'i hundred and forty (640) açres,.4 .-X-'—ta.- -A--— g-c~ A-u-'-t - - I. ■- '■ Jf0», 0* 'J -'’l' 1
COAX. PmOSPBCTlNO MOttOM. R, KENNETH LINDSAY.

R.. G. GIBBONS. Agent. August 7, 1910.

now
■ r°** B® Opposed by 

Soeialist Editor

E. D. SHERINGHAM
■OW nominations will be made 
! in connection with thé by- 
on Saturday necessitated By 
tance of thé portfolio of Lands 
^ R°as, the sitting mem- 
16 district. It is predicted that 
■als will put no candidate In 
and that the only opp'ositlori 

lammous return of the popu- 
commissioner will emanate 

ISocialists, who will probably 
Mr. J. W. Bennett, editor of 

tie District Ledger.” 
j*r- Bennett’s Address, 

pnett has been holding many 
ietings, at which he has. had 
assistance of Mr. J. H, Haw. 

iite ànd Mr. Parker Williams, 
K Mr- R- P- Pettlpiece, of 
r, and. all the Kootenay epell- 
t the Socialist party.
0 the electors, Mr. Bennett 
I and discreetly non-commit-

August 29th, 1910.red 1 Business 

toe, Vic- LAND ACT
let

BOUGHT BY G. P. R. A
(| COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR B0Y6V'/.' f. 't.-r----—---- - ■ ,v-: • «

Property at Corner ef Main Street and
Portaga Ayj8> Winnipeg, Cortty. The ^ure]e- RockUlia àv6;, vlctor|a-

Erpurohase of property at the corner, of .^."recreation founds JmnZrium 
Main street, and Portage avenue for cadet corps. Xmas term- commences 
three-quarters at a million dollar*, on September 12th. Apply Headmaster 20 
which will be erected its downtown 
headquarters. The figure was $6,500 
per front yoot, a record tor r*aj estate 
sales in, Winnipeg.

agent for.

into

ATRUSSA tribute to the potentialities Of thi 
district is forthcoming ln the fact that 
a number of Danes, who In years past 
settled ln the Cape Scott district, this 
last summer moved southwards to Hol
berg, where- they are-now busily en
gaged ln developing the district. The 
provincial government policy ofvroad 
bulling his undoubtedly proved an 
Immense factor ln Inducing settlers to 
go ln to the north end of ths Island, 
which from varlpus signs promises to 
loom,largely in the public eye to com
ing year*.

more or

. - LANp ACT : ,
; Barkerville L*nd" district, Dlatriet ef 

Cariboo.
Take notice that I, E. D. Sbertogham 

agent for Helen F. Sheringham, ot 
Chezacut, B.C., occupation, married wo
man, intends* to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lnndg:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.B. corner of lot «28, thence W.. 20 
chains, thence N. 20 chains, thence E. 
20 chains, thence G.-50 chains.

«
l

Made for and fitted to-tile person, giv
ing both comfort Slid safety, and- tti* 

Laurier left yesterdiy for Montrëàl and beat possible chance of a permanent 
Arthabaskaville. It ls understood that cure. Is what we tiave to offer. If tht 
he will look Into, the situation regard- baby Is rdpturSd,. 3iou should see that 
tog the by-election to Drummond and he hoe the very best that can be pro- 
Arthabaska, Where the Nitongllsts will cured, 
put a candidate In the field.

Troubled by Nstonsliatt
OTTAWA, Oct. 18.—Sir Wilfrid

Iiv hie
M»itfw District.

of Lands for a license to prospect tor
coal ahd-petroleum on the following dé- Reodrew Slstrlot.
sçrlbqd foreshore lands and lands cov- : NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
ered With water: thirty days after date I intend to aro‘y

Ccmmencing at a post planted on the V1* Honorable Chief Gommisslontr 
foreshore about seventy chains west of "5a f?r a license to prospect for
the- mouth of Muir Creek, in the Die- ra*,1 and petroleum on the following de- 
triot of Renfrew, In the Province of wrtoed lands:
British Columbia and marked K K. L’s i. Commencing at a post planted on the 
N. W. corner post,- thence »outh eighty a»“‘hK«*t corner of lot 86, ln the Dle- 
chalns, (hence east eighty chains, thence I îr‘«‘ of Renfrow. ln thé Province of 
north- eighty chains, thence west eighty ErtiJ?h Columbia, and marked R.- K. L’s 
ohoto?. following the sinuosities of the B: ”• corner post, thence north eighty 
Shoreline to the point of commencement chatos, thence east eighty chatos, thence 
end intended to contain six hundred and' a?pth eighty chains, thence west eighty 
forty (640) acres more or less. fhalhs to the p.olnt of commencement

R. KENNETH LINDSAY, anl totended to contain six hundred and 
R. G. GIBBONS, Agent. ***** (640i acres, more or less.

August 9, 1910. R. KENNETH LINDSAY
■R. G. GIBBONS. Agent 

August 7, 1910.

Ko. e.
CO Ai PR08PBCTIKO KOTIOK.ys:

: been duly nominated at a 
1 of the Socialist Party as 
ate to contest the by-election 
ot myself and platform to 
f on|y Plank In the platform 
ed, the rule and guide shall 

I the legislation advanced be 
befit of the- working class I 
but if not, I oppose it." 

nship of class - legislation 
simple, has* possibly .never 
n so freely, and frankly ad- 
iny political candidature. - 
reneral election on the 25th 
last, Mr. Roes was victor In 
r fight, his opponents being 
lsher (Liberal), and Har- 
oclallst). On, .that. occasion 

conntpd tot the-three 
who emerged from. the . fray 
■ring order: Rosa (C.> 965 ; 0> 
(S.), 649; Flshw (L,), 406. 9

free consultation

-o-

T. MacN. Jones
Phone 147$ ^ . . 1248 Fort Street

UKXI’ Bra»TRuZ3iSi ==g

ROADS AND TRAILS
E. D. SHERINGHAM 

Agent for Helen F. Sheringham. 
August 28th, 1910i-- t

P, Ball, C.E., Pointa Out - Petal 
Mistakes In Read Building and' 

th#’ Proper Way,
/

LAND4.Ç1X ;
•tST. r? yl

MO. 4.
COAL PROSPECT IKG KOTIOK. **. *.

coal PRospKornro aonoi.Renfrew District.were
fBêBfHW District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
tnirty day# after date l intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commieeioher ot 
Landa fer a license to prospect for coal
acjtibitf^ia1 dUm ln 4110 following 

Commencing at a post planted on tha 
southwest corner of lot 89, in the Dis- 
trtet of Renfrew, in the Province of 
British Columbia, and marked R. K. L s 
S. W. corner post, thence north eighty 
Chains, thence east eighty chains, thence 
South eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chaîne to the point of commencement 
and intended to contain six hundred 
and forty (640) acres, more or less.

R. KENNETH LINDSAY,
August 7. 19?0.C- G1BBOXg' AS8nt

Subscribe for THt COLONIST

/

de-ird Curxon Sued.
Oct. 18,—As A sequel..to 

revlously qa,llqd, Dana, a. 
and his . wife, .sued I^ord 

£lS2, including fees. This 
o be Ip pursuance of an, 
i advance a big advertl*e- 
Ird Curxon. -by creating a
incident . The agreement, 

ludgment la reserved.

and
post,
west
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Friday, October 21, 1911;Œbe Colonist nouncerherit” until flfey read It 
Globe's columns. We acquit the Globe 
of any Intention' to print an absolute 
falsehood. It bas simply been deceived 
by Its

in the Issue between the Inidans and the 
British Columbia government on that 
point. It Is quite trttq, as the Free 
Freds

f[ =#33 =
m

T*JSr»'SS& ft.£yne«7 Broad Street, ViotoH " B7g

—

ICD =0V

Are You Going Into a New Office?
You Are ! Well, You Will Need a New Desk

MMi kwLSe . mou* Jaul
a /ni<x dji&h Ja, <m t>Ut<vrn_eoaZ
Jtw

the^Provlnclal gov- 
tjeversionary

says, that 

emment claims acorrespondent, who made up 
his story out of whole cloth,

^RE-EMPTORS ai&> timber

A correspondent writes that

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST inter
est in these reserves. In the case of 
the Tsimpsean Reservation, acquir
ed T>y the Qrand .J’runk Pacific from 
the Indians through the Department 

of _ the Interior, the Provincial 
ment

\#

ESsS-es”!
and tlw

I $5
- M cer-

area on Vancouver Island, which 
is. reserved for

postpaid to /Canada 
United Kingdom..

r.r~
j* j

Strike on French Ran 
. Gives Lawless Class q 

tunity to Attempt De 
tion of Life and Propen

tain
, govem-
àsser.ted its right 'to the rever- 

slonary interest, and the company 

recognized it; but the Indians were not 
the losers thereby. They got their 

price for the land Just the same. We 
think we ate quite safe in saying that 
there is no open question of;any kind 
between any band of Indians and the 

government in. connection' -with any 

reservation. If there is such a 
tion we weuld-like to be informedas 

to the reservation to which it relates. 
Take the case of the Songhees Reser

vation.

pre-emptore contains
land that runs higher than eight thou

sand feet of timber to the "acre, and 
therefore

8IR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY.
'

persons, who come to tike it 
up. find they cannot do sç. because" they 

cannot honestly make the necessary af
fidavit as to the

A few days ago the Colonist made
reference to the retirement of Sir 
William Van Horne from the chair

manship of the Board of Directors of 
the Canadian Pacific

I ■S£

amount of timber 
growing on it being not in excess of 
that amount He suggests that possibly 
the government may be able to do 

something under , the : circumstances. 
Thçre is nothing that 
der the law

Railway com- 
pany. Today we have the pleasure of 
again extending the welcome 
torla to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, whd 
has for

STRIKE CALLED OFF 
ON THIS ACCf-

WE HAVETHE 
GOOD ONES, 

THE STYLISH 
- ©NES AND 
THE? LASTING"* 

ONES AND • 
THE ONES
wi|th

RIGljT

of Vic- ques-
/$

OUR FOURTH 
FLOOR AT 

, PRESENT IS A 
SIGHT WORTH 
SEEING WITH 

ALL THE 
LATEST 

SAMPLES OF 
DESKS, etc., etc.

can be done un- 
as It stands. The fact that

some years been the head of 
that remarkable transportation 

prise. It is perhaps within the

to say that Sir Thomas is responsible 
for the

Committee of Unions Ave 
Furnishing Pretext for 
fence—Men to Resume 
Work Today,

enter-

mark
a certain area is reserved for prospec- 
tors does not Imply that every part of 
It can be pre-empted. Wfiat Is meant 
18 that land within, the area can only 
be obtained by pre-emption; but pie- 

emptors can only obtain It 
arnoe with the

l The government claims the 
reversionary Interest in this , valuable 
area, but It stands

• 7s
management of the 

widely distributed undertaking 
world, and It Ns fairly/ 

never In the history of mankind has 
there been anything of a business na

ture which in the multiplicity 

tent of its ramifications could be 

pared with it This may sound like 
the language of exaggeration, but 
When we reflect that it embraces one 

of the greatest of railway .systems, one 
of the greatest of

ready and has 
stood reaay for gears to facilitate the 

■aakfr'by tfce 6ndtBl(s of their interest, 
ft is the Indians who refuse to sell.

The Free Frees tells us that whereas 
’’the Indians in

most 
iti the 

certain that
in accord- 

provisions-,»t the law. 
A pre-emptor may go anywhere 

vacant crown lands, 
tract of one hundred 

provided It does not

Cipyr^ht '1*7
"ft/To-7Si-Vgt.

PARIS, Oct. 17.—Bomb 
connection with the

upon 
and take up a

the Northwest can sell 
their reservations outright, they 

not do so in this Province; but the 
Free Press cannot cite an Instance 

Where Indians In this Province desire 

to sell their reservations This Is 
the question at all

and ex-
railroad

fwf'/
can-com- rcached a climax today in 

to wreck a train at Versailles, 
was thrown at the entrance of t 
^nel to the Chantiers station, 
moment when

•. THE
PRICE

and sixty acres, 

carry more than 
an average of eight thousand feet of 
timber for the whole; he gains 

vantage by choosing land within 
served area, for the law applies to' 
all vacant crown lands alike.

We hope

&

I >
m FH a passenger trail 

due from Dreux. The bomb stJ 
limb of a tree and bounding off 
beside the tracks, exploding wid 
rifle force. A group of soldiers 
ing the tracks nearby had a narrj 
cape from injury.

So great was the force of the | 
Sion that all Versailles

no ad- 

a re-
% not

■that Mr. O’Meara 
and his friends have been agitating, 
and if they have preseilted to 
Wilfrid Laurier that It is, they have 

grossly'misled him: What the gentle

man named, and those working with 
him have been endeavoring to have 

recognized is the right of the Indians 
to prevent the settlement of 

crown lands In file

ocean-going steam
ship lines, one of the leading coast

wise steamship lines, the greatest 
land company In existence, the most clear. Whether 

extensive Irrigation project ever car
ried on within the

i

SS)I
Sir

we make ourselves quite
1or not it 4s desirable

to remove all restrictions 

amount of timber the land
cmiAm, .as to the 

carries is
a matter of policy, which the legisla
ture would have to sanction, 

vantage of the restriction 
6pen question. There are 

ple who take

MUM FU-
memory of man, 

the most extensive series of hotels in 

the world and the Innumerable 
Juncts to these things, we will realize 
that the letterè C. P. R.

• r . t F-r,-.3
*

We know that there 
occupation. If

Police guards were 
tinned along the line, 
tribute the bomb-throwing to 
and revolutionists. They do not 
the rank and file of the strike 
sponsible.

Dynamite was found

immediately 
The poll

anai
g
s, •• ■ad- The ad- 

may be ah
ft vacant lot of offices almost ready for

surely you are not going to spoil it withNSfd orcheapXrnkurïî 
No off.ee looks well from the outsidé, so you ought to have* 

xed up exceptionally fine inside.. You will find that it will 
' .P, yJ°U' X,yc havc thc largest display of office 

■ ^.C West, all of the very finest workmanship.and latest styles. I
r ^ e ftaye desks of all. kinds, but they are all dl the ho / i I
* . reasonably priced. We would ask you to come and^ee S'' I™

elsewhere in this line. We know^that wè have “ust'whlTL^wSh T* purchascs "

- mg good and artistic ^nd something that will

are ajProvince until
many peo- some imaginary claims that is made

claim th„t , °C a“ ln the' on their behalf Is 
claJm that the lands of the country —___ _
should be saved for settlers and that Mr- Roosevelt says that his present

governments should practice such a campaign In New York has no relation
pohey or conservation as keeps ''oüt whatever to the next presidential bam-

such buyers. They say that land own- ' paCgn' of course not. By no means
ed by nobody Is of no use to any one; Perlsh the thought, and anything like
that it Ns of no value to the province;
that it has millions upon millions of Rev Mac ...___
acres of vacant land. If it is to be kent . ' ' Matthm'8' o£ Se«tle, is
vacant, and that the sooner all the I ‘T fr°nt W“h “ SUKgeatioD to the 

laud i. SOI*, the better h*4be I Pe°P‘e °f that burg that they shall
It is claimed. by such people ^hat^^' raise -a mhlion dbl.a,s t* be-sp*nt Ih 

land cannot be token out of the P ** !advertl8lne its attractions. The Post- 

try, it Is an advantage to " tke puglto th‘«*S,W-»u*t to be pos
te sell it, so as to render it , 'ble to ralse the money. Seattle has
txreT b>' a^Ud,C'°''8 imposlfion" of

&r privato llvS^hTlf Tati «vl^ntl^e Uc4«Jot \ countfj

the right of the legislature to itoi the figures first were sent m they m 
pose sue a royalty on the timber »ut made It appear that thé'City of Des- II 

• as 11 may 8ee flt- the country really tiny, as they used to call it, had some- U 

loses nothing at all, but on the other1' thing like 124,000 people. The Census D 
and gains the pr\ce for which the Commissioner being from Missouri, as M 

land is sold. But, however sound such | the phrase is, had tc -be shown, and 
eas may be, and we express no1 a recount was ordered, gy the re- || 

opinion in that regard for there is count the city has been given a pop- ||| 

no probability that any change ln the ulation of 82,072. And now the citizens 
law will be proposed, the law is on are UP 1" arms and demand that Pres- 
that statute book and the government Went Taft shall come to 
Is quite powerless to change it, even 

If It was thought to be desirable to 

encourage the pre-emption of heavily 
timbered land, and we do not think it

E”Hstand for 
something gigantic. Not long ago Sir 
William Van Home I today

along the tracks' near Mirame, 
attempt was made to blow 
spanning the river Loire nearb: 
bomb was found under the r: 
bridge near Firminy, which was j 
ed to explode under a passenger 
Another bomb was found in a firs 
coach of a train 
bomb contained enough 
blow the t train to atoms. The • 
from Marseilles for' Nice

: ■recognized.was responding 
to a toast in his honor, and he said 
in the course of his remarks that the 
best thing he had' done fob Canada 

was "to inducq Tom Shaughnessy to 

come to the country,” and 
minimize the

furniture in>!
:

we do not
achievements of the 

first President,

near Reuilly. 
dynami

that which may suggest Itself.Canadian Pacific’s

when we say that the
manner in which

and the working parts of several 
were found to have been tampered!

Half a dozen bombs have bee 
ploded in Paris, and although the 
age has been slight, people are d 
hensive and the police are dou 
their precautions.

Six hundred women, wives of

I that great enterprise has been man- 
aged, the wonderful foresight shown 
in preparing for the future, 
admirable administration, 

requirements blend the color 
tb Sir William’s words. The people of 
Victoria are always glad to see Sir 
Thomas. They have found him to be 

very, mucB'a man of his

I r prices.;

STANDING. DE§KS .
■ ,Wev‘1aTta finc assortment of the book-keepers’ -stand- •'

TMMe . RbLL TOP DESKS
gives more space for the con-

. srusrZg&i £.“Aretsr»/^;:d.s
?5'”’ s;*!*»*

LpW RQLL TOP-DESKS

SÂNÏÏÀRY ROLL TOP DESKS

toAyy.nfte Lai2”L0g

AT 5 c i FLAf TOP DESKS

Danerfh^ If ’ndryet 1S Htge enQUgh to store, away your

,Xd‘;Tha"
BANKER’S, FLAT TOP DESk 

— • ....il" '' OFFICE ^TQOLS

\ and the 
of present 

of truth

_V t>‘ ’ --A
! ers, attempted to parade tonight 

carried placards summoning the n 
of France to oppose “The Scant! 
Opulence of Financiers,” and hel 

i | alleviate the misery of the small / 
* ; earner.

word^v They 
have- found him appreciative of. their 

requests. They have 
the wisdom of hie plans.

;■: Tl

confidence in

■ t The police dispersed 
women, arresting several.

The Rome and Paris express nar 
escaped being wrecked last night, 
compressed air hose had been cut 
posedly by train wreckers, and 3 
time the train ran wild.

TYPEWRITERS’ DESKS ,

s..'

$40.00 and $35.00, m golden oak at $30.00. 31

TYPEWRITER CHAIRS
, ■ ;Vf haJC 3 n,ce ass°rtm'ent of comfortabk,and stylish 

chairs for the stenographer. Tilting’chair with adjustable
back and a cane seat SR nn tz aajustable- tilting, in either gold ^ V*« "J** clntlr, -

en or Early English 
oak, at $8.50.

TILTING OFFICE

-We

m
./ $45#oo, $4».oe v’j

A [AN UNTRUTH EXP0SÊD

The Toronto-Globe gave prominqnce 

on Tuesday last to a despatch from 
Victoria of which the ‘following was. a 

Part; In reference to. the construction 
of the Island Division or the Canadian 
Northern Pacific-Railway:

In an endeavor to silence the criti
cism of the public Mr. McBride had 
arranged for the. Colonist, the chief 
government organ, to yesterday morn- 
n"*,rCOT ,out with a long announce- 
ment af plans/Tor carrying- out the Xl?' PrtCt' ^e^matter tor toe

honr th. 88 <n type’ when at • a late 
hour, the manager of the Colonist
Instructed that the article 
appear. ✓

r] Today a mob stormed the dep« 
Beziers, but was- driven away bjl 
police and troops.

The strikers in Paris today threaj 
thé Journalists with physical violen 
they continued to misrepresent 
number of strikers in Paris, whiefl 
railroad men claimed was 15,00(1 
body of masons engaged in a manlfl 
tidn in front of the boulevard hoa 
today was dispensed by cavalryme]

ëit
-à

I
' >. it■m their reecue. 11 | 

Our neighbors would be wiser if they 1] 
would cease calling on Jupiter and U 

would follow his predecessor's advice. I fl 
They would then

I

?
'•

'
Strike Calls d Off.

The strike committee of the rai 
unions at a meeting tonight fora 
called off the strike of the railroad 
ployees, which has. extended over 
oral of the most important syeterd 
France. Work will bo resumed o! 
lines tomorrow. The collapse of 
strike was due to the stringent n 
urea taken by Premier Briand who a 
to the colors the majority of stra 
thus compelling them to do servie 
reservists! The premier also t>l| 
under arrest many -of ;tt&e strike leu 
and used the military forces wlthouj 
straint for the protection of life 
property. - After "having broken the 
of the strike, > M. Briand success! 
arranged a practical settlement, wl 
by the chief demands of the men 
met.

A serious situation arose thro! 
the throwing of bombs and attempl 
train wrecking, responsibility for vl 
the strikers denied. According tJ 
police, these outrages were planne! 
anarchists and fighting revolutiod 
who hoped to take advantage of! 
strike agitation to terrorize the pd 
The entire press in France, with thJ 
ception of certain revolutionary ora 
was opposed to the strike, and sup] 
ed Premier Briand in the settlemeJ 
a serious economic and social crisij

The committee gave no 
calling off the strike. If is undersj 
however, that the frequent acts of 
lence by the revolutionists today 
the men to give up the strike rtj 
than risk association with the 
campaign by supplying even a pd 
for it. A probable element was furq 
ed by the ultimatum, of the railri 
that all employees who did not res] 
work on Tuesday would be dischaJ 
and their places filled immediately.]

have population/
is. This is anenough.

was not to

“J8 «PorTéd..that Mackenzie & 
Mann, who had bectv wired . to .re-
whiecbt0ManCli,°n thC announcement

™ ; McBride was about to
make. The incident has created a sen
sation here.

CHAIRS
have a splendid 

assortment of these 
chairs in golden finish
ed oak and in Early 
English finished oak, 
some of which are up
holstered in leather. A 
fine selection to choose 
fromi
$18.00 to $7.50.

INDIAN* LANDS IN B. C. In the following gentle terms, sir 

Wilfrid Laurier In■ } a recent speech ln 
Montreal .referred to Mr. Bourassa and 
his friends; "This violent 

you know It—comprises the Pharisee 
end of Canadian Catholicism, those who 
have constituted themselves the de
fenders of the religion/which 

attacked

Somebody has a wrong idea about 
the alleged question between, the In
dians and the Province

f section— For high desks in 
> several styles, 

wood seat and 
seats and

■
/ of British 

Columbia. Perhaps we have, but cer

tainly the case,
Press alleges it

with 
cane 

revolving 
W seats, priced at $2,50, 

$1.50 and $1.25.

the Ottawa Free 
laid be’fore Sir’ 

WHifrid Laurier recently by the Moral 

and Social Reform Council of Canada,' 
has no likeness to the'case, which the 
Bev. Mr. O'Meara

asEvery word of this extract, 
It purports to be

so far as

Wwas
a statement of fact is 

absolutely and wholly false in 
particular.

Mr. McBride did not arrange with the 
Colonist for the

no one
; those who handle the holy 

water sprinkler as though it were a 
Club; those who havç 'arrogated to 
themselves the

V
every Priced from

i-
and his friends 

Ileopie of British Co-; 
lumbla. * Here we wer< told tSat the' 

whole issue was as to- the rights pf 
the Indians in the vacant 
We have been told that these rights? 
had never been extinguished and that 

it was necessary to make- treaties>-ith 
the Indians before the Province 

make grants to settlers 
else.

vpublication of any an- 
nouncement, long or short, regarding 
the plans for carrying but the construc
tion of the railway mentioned, 
other railway or anything else.

No such- announcement

monopoly of ortho- | 
doxy; those who excommunicate ] 

right and left afl those whose stature 

is a little, greater than theirs; those 

who only seem. to have hatred and 
envy fbr motive and instinct; those 

who Insulted Cardinal Taschereau 
when he was alive, and 
he is dead attack his

presented to the

For the Office Floori v

or any
-—-* ;

brought toVSSS flrt0Lesrno!Snled the finest assortment ever

exceptional, in quality, texture, coloring, design We woBldUteTnh**®‘ u tllese floor coverings are
with the patterns that you will not be satisfied "uni you have atT t> ^ We‘tWnk yo«-wi11 ^ so pleased
great, but rather very reasonable. >OU haVC 3t least tr,cd them »" your office, aud the prices are not

RIXDORFER INLAID LINOLEUMS,
Superb Persian and Parquet Effects

Representing a hardwood ftosr. Very suitable for 
and geheVal purposes, $1.85 to $1.50.

INLAID LINOLEUM
■ U From $r-5o to 75<
This linoleum is worthy of special notice on account of 

the excellence of the quality arid design. Many of them 
ZCa PartlCuIar!y suitable for large public buildings, stores 
and offices. Some of these inlaid linoleums.so successfully 
represent hardwood that an expert would be deceived. y

crown lands.*

nor anything
by- any, possible constructionthat 

ibe called
could

aq announcement in respect 
to the railway ever was

c.
who now that 

memory; those 
made Chapieau’s life., bitter; 

those, finally, whom the people with 
their picturesque language 'have de- 

signated under th

could 
or any one 

But the Free Press states that 
the matter presented for the consld- 

eration of the Prime Minister was the 
right of the Indians to their reserva
tions.

have ever heard that there

received by the 
any person acting on itsColonist or who

behalf, and never was set in type. 
Neither the manager of theI

Colonist
nor any one else was ever Instructed 
by any one that any announcement or 
anything else, relating to the construc
tion of the railway or anything else 

was not to appear.
Hence It follows that neither Messrs. 

Mackenzie & Mann nor any one else 
were wired to for their sanction of 
any announcement

6 name of Castors.- 
The distinguished, gentlemen 

we I be said to be wholly lacking 
was any j of language.

PRINTED LINOLEUMS,
In Tile and Flpral Patterns

PRINTED FLOOR CLOTH,
In Bright, Cheerful Patterns and Colors

or UR- per square yard, 50c to 
Linoleum Slop Jar or Cusyidore Mat, 18 x 18 !

/ * X 24 3t ....... --1.
Stove and Washstaiid LinoJeuni 
Oilcloth Mats, 36 x 54, at..........

reason
capnot 

In vigor
This is the first time that f

officesf

XBeen Shooting?
1 FloralNeither is it true that the alleged in

cident created a Sensation in Victoria, 
for the very excellent reason that there 

was no1 incident to create a sensation.
We have denied

Got tired out—ache in 
limb—perhaps a sprain, bruise 
or lameness? Well, thoroughly tS 

rub In - 1

.............300

• ■ ■. 25e
400 

$1.25 
$1.00

every-

Punishment for Hazing.
ANNAPOLIS, Md„ Oct. 17.—Sd 

Bowier of the naval academy to] 
apnounced the punishment impel 
upon midshipmen J. W. AnderJ 

. HoWard Bode, Jenifer Garnet and M 
H. O’Brien for indulging in hazj 
All of the youths, who are meml] 
of the senior class, are given 100 | 

merits, and Anderson and Garnet, ij 
were officers of the brigade^ are gil 

extra marks and reduced in rs 
for neglect of duty.

h VMat, 36 x 36. . .
categorically the BOWES8

UNIMENT
allegations in the despatch, 
lest some one may say that, if the story 
Is not exactly true as told something 
else substantially the same is true, we 
desire to add that nothing of any kind 
occurred to warrant any such state
ment as the Globe has printed. The 
despatch Ts an absolute invention. If 
the Globe thinks It Is worth while to 
ask either Mr. Mackenzie or Mr. Mann, 
It will be told that they never 
of any such nonsense about- fn

and now

0The finest procurable. It quick
ly cures these pain's, lumbago, 
swellings, etc. 26c at this store 
only.

mi ’ iti uni, • • i:

CYRUS H. BOWES
«28 GOVERNMENT .TREET.'1’’’8’

M r . . si-
I'S* *;î5 :,c;$>• -c At Kamloops the assize grand j| 

has again emphasized the qpcese 
for the provision by the general pi 
lie Of a suitable institution-/

. treatment of advanced case» o 
fjBttlOflte

X
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“an-
" f
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RAVAGES CUBA

v7
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ it®» -

>1A ifl. u11t.-L-h

V
LORO KITCHENER. tWé'.*.

BY ANARCHISTS ■«ss’s ha®* :
" ____ HKr. T,: toa" ra

perla) deteifcé. /- ♦

Strike"*on Trench. • Railways • • ♦ • *♦♦*♦♦**♦:♦ *4« 
Gives lawless Class Oppor- ——r-^--------:■' ■T--
(unity to Attempt Destruc- jtfXSXSBt** 
tion of Life and Property,' e Reed or Inverne*®. Que., left three mn-

, *' Hon dollars, Including large bequests

:

■iSWO?
4W>^ F '

wted Lord Klteh- ♦ 
e council of lm- ♦3
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Hurricanes and' Floods- Do 
Worse Damage Than Storm* 
of Last Week—Great Loss 
of Life is Feared.

..........................................................................................................................................................................

New Fancy Work
Department
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to McGill and Laval.

STRIKE CALLED OFF
ON THIS ACCOUNT

HAVANA INVADEDBroker Sheldon’» Creditor» ' 
MONTREAL. Oct. 1>.—Five thou

sand claims have been made against 
the missing broker Sheldon. A meeting 
ot creditors will be held da October 
21. The sums range from twenty-five 
and fifty dollars upto thousanda
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Committee of Unions Averse to 
Furnishing Pretext for Vio
lence—Men to Resume Their 
Work Today.

IlApparatus Used by Divers 
Working on Wreck of Maine 
Carried Away—High Wind 
Strikes Florida Coast,

¥■ -«r, JULIA WARD HOWE
W W"

Noted Author end. Philanthropist Dies 
of Pneumonia. at Age ofx91. K1 H .

- vm:..
MIDDLETOWN, R. !.. Oot-4t#krùi*

cFBF ™succumbed peacefully today to an~at- ]”ater,al disaster In all her history 
tack of pneumonia at her summer home ‘\h* Practically continuous hurricm* 
here which began with the light rain* oh

The funeral will be held at, the ?hurB^ morning, developing Into] 
Church of Disciples, Unitarian. In Bos- *°FeriHal. and continuing uptil
ton, on Thursday. *; The western half of the

uMairo.? suffered more severely than the Those who knew her said that Mréf. eastern y

Sowe’s unfailing optimism wis tod The former storm, of Which there i 
great source and suppofr of h* maa- waa some ^Tnln had hardl
«old activities. Born lr, a cultured on Su„day% night when suddenly the 
home in New York city., and educated wind, whichTip to’then had been south- 
wlth care, she early shewed a remarka- east, changeWtd southwest. Cyclonic 
ble avidity for study and superior lit- blasts swept oyer Matantes, Plnar del 
erary teste She was but twenty-two Rlo fa fcav*#a provinces.; cpjeroletlng 
yesrs old when ahe came to Boston snd the destruction wrought 6> the first

,DrKuST61 ,.>rld‘7 HoWe' tbe atorm- “ is tinposslble to estimate the, 
great philanthropist, and two years amount of damage which doubtless 
later they were married. From that wm aggregate millions ot dollars. 

Dynamite was found today strewn time until Dr. Howe's demise in 1876, Many peasants in the three western 
along the track* near Mtrame, and,an this remarkable couple showed a'never- provinces have been rendered homeless 
attempt waa made to blow up a bridge tiring copartnership of activity In all and it now seetos probable that the 
spanning the river Loire nearby. A things making for the uplift ot man- republic ihay be compelled to reauesf 
bombi was found under the railroad kind. After her husband's death Mrs. International aid While all commun! 
bridge near Ftentiny. which was Intend- Howe continued her wdrk by pen and cation with the Interior has been cut 
ed to explode under a passenger tfaln. voice for many a worthy cause until the off, there is reason to hope that 
Another bomb was found In a first-class very end. ~ Ciehte, Carriaguay and Santa Clara
coach of a train near Reuilly. The --------:------- *n-------------- provinces have escaped the greatest
bomb contained enough dynamite to - fury of the storm.

teaunm-sjaaMflDf NflMIRY , "■*■•'=•*■ ,and thff working parts of several trains IflwllL II 1W will I ^or ^ours during the night and all
were found to have been tampered with. through this morning Cuba was in the

Haifa dozen bombs have been ex- 1 A Allll °* a storm which blew with great
ploded in Paris, and although the dam- * AX III iMlnlLvL v4olence from the southwest and at*
age has been slight, people are appre- *" *' 111 ||||l|1|| e|| tained its greatest force shortly before
hensive and the police are doubling " 11V 1 V U* Hlll-UL noon,

their precautions.
Six hundred women, wives of strlk- 

! ers, attempted to parade tonight They 
„ carried placards summoning the women 

of France to oppose “The Scandalous 
Opulence of Financiers," and help to 
alleviate, the mfaery of .wfWfti
earner. The police dispera^d >. the 
women, arresting several.

The Rome and Paris express narrowly 
escaped being wrecked last night. The 
compressed air hose had been cut sup
posedly by train wreckers, and for a 
time the train ran wild.

mimE."-:Rof-S
v-PARIS, Oct 17.—Bomb outrages in 

connection with th^ railroad strike 
reached a climax today in an attempt 
to wreck a train at Versailles. A bomb 
was thrown at the entrance of the tun-

at the
a passenger train was 

due from Dreux. The botob struck a 
limb of a tree and bounding off landed 
beside the tracks, exploding with ter
rific force. A group of soldiers guard
ing the tracks nearby had a narrow es
cape from injury.

So great was th£ force of the explo
sion that all Versailles was 
Police guards were immediately 
tioned along the line. The police at
tribute the bomb-throwing to anarchists 
and revolutionists. They do not think 
the rank and file of the strikers re-' 
sponsible.

ragm
•Æ3jBr%e HKfr,.

E-ntl to the Chantiers station, 
moment when Having recently installed a FANCY WORK DEPARTMENT, 

now prepared to supply the wants of every .customer wTth anything in Fancy 
ii • Work Materials. Our stock of Knitting and Fancy Wools include all the best 

makes in -

SCOTCH .FINGERINGS, ANDALUSIAN, EIDER WOOLS, SILKEEN 
FLOSS, BERLINS, 4 and 8 ply, ,Ê’EE HIVE SOFT KNITTING 
AND SHETLAND FLOSS

Also a large stock of Slipper Soles for Ladies, Gents’ and Children—all sizes.
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I!ENRY YOUNG & CO.;]
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' ■ ÿ y . 4you getting somfi- 
i fçw of.our prices :-

'■'1* ftit tvf»S8-

1 J .ook-keepers 'stand- - 
and the; workman-;

: this desk-in three ,
'rers àhd't&p ÿ , -'ü

ln gulden oak, 8ft.

1223, 1225, 1227 Government Street Victoria, B. C.•a;B
Then the wind shifted to the 

weet and the sea began to. rise, the 
waves sweeping ln upon the city. 
Within an hour the waters made a 
breach through the Malecoa seawall. 
The waves engulfed the Malecoa drive- 
way and flooded the handsome resi
dence district for a distance of a mile. 
The water, still rising, invaded all the 
seaward part ot the olty Antil three 
o'clock ln the afternoon, when 
tion was several feet under water. The 
residents of the lower floors were forc
ed to seek refuge on higher levels, 
while detachments " of soldier» and 

^others, with boats dragged from the 
harbor, hastened to the submerged dis
trict and rescued hundreds from build
ings that threatened to collapae.

Tbe. rumor that the city had been 
struck by a tidal wave led to a 
panic, which was allayed shot) 
three o'clock when the wind 
and the water ceased te ries. "

Probably many persons lost their 
lives. A barge containing all the out
fit of the divers working on the wreck 
of the battleship Maine was carried 
away and stranded on the 
Morro Castle. All of the diners’ buoy», 
stakes and other marks around the 
Maine were swept away, which prob
ably will delay seriously the work of 
raising the wreck.

Storm Reaqheg Floride.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Oct 17.— 

At 7:30 p. m. tonight the Western

A
owing to tbe iterm,. 

BROWNSVILLE, Tex., 'Oc* 1&Â 
despatch this afternoon from, rPbiht 
Isabel reports rough wéather trl ” 
Quit, and that Pedro Island lO 
dated. . MH ...

■TAMPA. Fla., Oct. 17.—With Com
munication with all points south ".of 
here cut off and wireless stations out 
of commission, Tampa and all the ter. 
rltory between Tampa and the Florida' 
key» is being stormswept tonight It 
Is Impossible in this hour t&- estimate 
the damage, no reports baying been 
received from near-by towns.
— In Tampa up to 1 o’clock the dam
age is confined to telephone and elec
tric wires and minor damages to «hip
ping. Grave fear» are felt for forty- 
six members of the city artillery, e~ 
camped at Edmont Key. The com
pany landed there this afternoon and 
soon after the tents were pitched the 
wind blew them down.

Considerable fear is also felt for 
residents of Passa Grill a resort on the 
bay. There are at least ffty persons 
there, and It 1» believed they all felt 
the force of the disturbance. V

V,
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la,

Delay in Dealing With Recent 
Cases Thought to Indicate 
Investigation by RoyaJ,;Com7

Ï
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golden .finish.er QT-

: ideas in construe- i 
mm $12.00, also 
rly English oak at
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VANCOUVER, Oct. 17.—By reason of 
the fact ihait no orders hfcve yet been 
received from the Dominion department 
of trade and commerce relative to the 
disposition of the Chinese who recently 
attempted to gain free entry into Can
ada as merchants, it is believed here 
that the officials at tDttawa are plan
ning to maÿe the inquiry just concluded 
but tàe forerunner of a complete investi
gation to be held by a royal commis- 
sioA.

SEE!i ? >Today a mob stormed the depot at 
Beziers, but w^a- driven away by the 
police and troops.

The strikers in Parts Today threatened 
the journalists with physical violence if 
they contihued to misrepresent the 
number of "strikers in Paris,, which the 
railroad men claimed was T6.000. A 
body of masons engaged ln a manifesta
tion in front of the boulevard hospital 
today was

In getting absolute value for your money. If so* t-ry We i sk the pleasure ■ 
of showing you our j\ 
handsome new models 62 
in Fall and Winter 
Suits and Overcoats. A

RS

5eneral
after

abated
fbrtablc .and stylish.- 

lir with adjustable 
fry stylish chair, v"'

ry

Gopas & Young
Coa:a,rymen''

■trike CsUed Oft. explained, as the evidence In the case
The «trike committee ot the railroad reached the capital last Wednesday, and 

union» at a meeting tonight formally an answer was expected by telegram the 
called off the strike of-the railroad era- following day. Prominent citizens say 
ployees, which hak extended- ibvier sev- that the evidence was such that a royal 
era! of the most important syatems in commission to make a most thorough 
France. Work will be resumed on All Inquiry appears to be the only method 
Une» tomorrow. The' opllâpse of the by fbich the alleged custom» frauds 
strike was due to the étringênt meek= ««” be cleared up. 
uree taken by Premier Brland "Who called 
te the colors the Majority of strikers, 
thus compelling them to do service as 
reservist». The premier also placed 
under arrest many of -che strike leaders, 
and used the military' forces without rs- . i 
etraint for the -prdteotlon of life and 
property.'"- After "having broken the beck 
of the strike! - M. Brland successfully 
arranged a practical settlement, where
by the chief demands of tbe men were 
met. v "•

A serious situation arose through! 
the throwing of bombs and attempts at 
train wrecking, responsibility tor which 
the strikers denied. According te the 
police, these outrages were planned by 
anarchists and fighting revolutionists, 
who hoped- to take advantage of the 
strike agitation to terrorize the people.
The entire press In France, with the ex
ception of certain revolutionary organe, 
wee opposed to the strike, and support
ed Premier Brland in the settlement of 
a serious economic and social erlsle.

The committee gave no reason for 
calling off the strike. It 1» understood, 
however, that the frequent acts of vio
lence by the revolutionists today led 
the men to give up the strike rather 
than risk association with the anarchist 
campaign by supplying even a pretext 
for It A probable element was furnish
ed by the ultimatum, of the railroads 
that all employees who did not resume 
Work on Tuesday would be discharged 
and their places filled Immediately.

. While we are already 
noted for having the e 
Best Clothes, we’ve \ 
rather outstepped our- 

' selves this season in 
providing for our trade, 
and we want you. to 
“see." L

The idea of selecting jÆJa 
clothes where there’s «BY, 
nothing but the best 
clothes to select from-— 
whifft every garment is tTO 
fairly priced and you’re sure

for your Grocery Supplies. In any event, a glance at
ads. Will keep you Posted.Weeks off

our

1 Calgary Rising Sun Bread Flour, per sack.... $1.75
Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats, 8 lbs. for.........
Independerit Çfeamery Butter, 3 lbs. for.
Cleaned"Currants, 3 lbs. for .....

f English Mix.çd Peel, per lb..........
Sew SuItâM RalSins, per lb. ..

. Officials handling the customs 
hete are also still waiting for instruc
tions regarding the eighteen Chinese 
recently detained.

35<
Union Telegraph company 
wire communication with 
entif-ely cut off

ed
. . $1.00 

...25 * 

... 15c 

...10*

PURITY CONGRESS * * ,V • * * * of getting a full measure of 
clothes quality for every dollar you pay is a good idea to say 
the least, and a feature of this store that is fully appreciated 
by all its patrons

Unseemly Picture Shows snd Sugges
tive Songs Condemned at San 

Francisco Gathering
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 17.—Moving 

picture shows and suggestive songs In 
public cafes Were criticized at the 
session of the National Purity congress.

B. S. SteadWell president of tha Alger
ian Purity federation, presided. -He in
formed the delegates that he had in
structed W. O. Wlend and John H. Ham
mond, of the National Association of 
Detectives, to visit the^moviag picture 
shows and cafes of this' city and make 
a report on their moral status before 
the congress adjourned.

. . • ............... .

i «• * •>«"ryj-l
Seeded Raisins, Victoria X Brand, large 16-oz. packet 

x ioc, or 6 packets for ALLEN & CO.V-. .55*
Shelled Almonds or Walnuts, per lb_____ ____ .40* FIT-REFORMt assortment ever 

k>or coverings arc 
pvill be so pleaséd 
the prices are not

Finest Granulated Sugar, 20 lb. sack $1.15
Anti-Combine Laundry Soap, 7 full weight bafs 25* 12Ô1 Government Stffeet Victoria, B.C. ’t

Wffi
1
Si" i '

rThe chief address of the dayP. was
made by Dr. Emma Drake, of Denver, 
who warned parents not to Allow their 
children to attend moving picture shows 
unaccompanied.

Copas & Young. #ns
ping into demand

70c to 50f? per
*:9

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERSDisappointment for Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, Oct. 17.—It Is generally 

understood " here that Winnipeg re
ceived a cold turn down from the Laur
ier government in the matter of a 
grant for the world’s fair. The delega
tion returned today, but have not much 
hope ln their hearts of getting the two 
millions and a half asked. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier keeps putting Winnipeg's de
mands 08 at every interview, and it 
looks as If the fair "would be Indefin
itely postponed.

■irt
m.

Corner Fort and Broad Streets
Phones 94 and 95

Colors The Fernie Election.
Mr. J. H. Hawthornthwalte and Mr, 

Parker Williams >T« P. P„ as well as 
Mr. R. P. Fettlplece of Vancouvsr, 
have gone to Fernie te assist Mr. Ben
nett ln his candidature against Hon. 
W. R. Roes, Lands Minister in the by- 
election set for Saturday next.

30* 1] Phones 94 and 9518 - • •. . ,26* ■ *
Punishment fer Hazing.

ANNAPOLIS, Md„ Oct. 17.—Supt. 
Bowles bf the naval academy today 
announced toe punishment imposed 
upon midshipmen J. W. Anderson, 
Hrfvard Bode, Jenifer Garnet and Wm. 
H. O'Brien for Indulging ln hating. 
All of the youths, who Are members 

j of the senior ektee, Use given 10Ù dé
mérité, and Anderson 

<'h were ofllcere, of the 1
76 extra marks and reddcai Sn rank 
for neglect of duty.

At Kamloops the ass 
has again ' emphasised 
for the provtsHMl by the je 
lie of a suitable inetitutiw 
treatment of advanced easel

. T40* Medical men the wide world over agree that there is noth
ing more beneficial to the lungs than good, pure honey, 

x Mothers should see that the kiddies eat plenty'of.honey during 
the fall season, and eat it, too, themselves to. keep the doctor 
away.

New Comb Honey, per comb........................ .
Honey, fresh, pure, per bottle 35c, 25c and.........

.-««Lc.

36. ...$1.25
,..,$1.00

4-
dismissed, it is allégeai*» ffclnfilhg In 
bars while In unfotmT W» the men de- 
dared . that as their: schedule expirés 
next Marfch the' cbirtpatiÿ Is preparing, 
as it did before the last strike three 
years ago, to clean out influential union 
men {torn their ranks. The executive 
of the men held a meeting tonight and 
decided to strike if the men are not 
reinstated. 1 ‘

- Y.___ , t • - . r

Yy^hoid Among Refugees 
WINNIPEQv Oct. 17.—Typhoid fever 

is ravishing the Rainy River refugee 
camps, according to advices tonight/ 
Many deaths have occurred to tbe last 
few days, and there, are hundreds of 
cases.

can which I may say will probabiyi 
guide the board in its final decision. We 
intend to greatly improve the Pacific 
coast stores as well as here." ,

So said Thomas Sklnnet, deputy gov
ernor of the Hudson's Bay company, 
who is accompanied by Roland Bur- 
bidge. a director of the company, and 
Herbert E. Burbidge, newly 
Commissioner of sales 
Hudson's Bay Co., in Canada.

' L- .- V.

HUDSON’S BAY STORES
s? Deputy Governor Skinner Speaks of 

Mission of His Party, Now In 
Winnipeg.

WINNIPEG, Oct 17i—"We ère here 
to look ov»r—ike ground apk Inquire 
thoroughly Into Till, phases of the com
pany’s business here. Just,bow long Strike Threatened In Winnipeg
*i- ”a.y./e™al» . WINNIPEG. Oct. 17.—Both the street
ment. ïn dus time the public will be r«.ilway employees end the company 
fully Informed. But In the meantime pro preparing for a stiff strike.

eral prominent union raen have been

♦♦♦♦«*♦♦♦♦♦♦ 25C
t t, v/ho ; JAFAMESE egUISlR. $ . ô é .20C- appointed 
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IsiB...'*1 Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street
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Friday, October 21, 1910,FIVE BALLOONS Tuesday morning after an .uneventful ha nn.i -, ....

p'SE-r.ZHr NO NEW PUNS FOR 
SSSnxSSSiSz VANCOUVER ISLANDbe one stretch of watér after another, ’ ’ ‘
until the earth waa dually lost In thé 
gathering darkness below. We crossed 
Lake Huron Anally at Alpena,, at 3:10, 
and three hours later found ourselves 
sailing over Canada. At 9 p. m. I de. 
elded to try a landing, as our ballast 
was getting low, but was again 
fronted with 
bay.

* Friday, October 21,1910,
■ te-îss firs, ï UflH pptiipubrideras bealjtifm^^wh^d1 to white ^

gilk, wore a wreath of «'orange blos- 
edms and a flowing Veil of net, and » 
carried a bouquet of carnations, and * 
the bridesmaid was also gowned in 
white silk. Both looked very hand- 
e2?e" After the honeymoon, Mr. and 
TO Roberta will reside at Ladner.

The-Hon. Rupert Edward C. L. Guin- 
ness, V.M.G., and Lady G. Guinness pr
oved In the city yesterday, and are 
guests at the Empress Hotel. Mr.
Guinness Is the first Aon of Viscount 
Iveagh, who Is the head of the well 
known brewing business of Dublin,
Ireland. Mr. Guinness /is a well known 
oarsman and won the Diamond seul s 
at Henley in 1896, and -the Wingfield . Norman P1»»s. the .former prest- 
Iculls In 1896. He served In the South dent of the Redeemable Investments 
African war with the Irish Hospital company, for whom United States fed- 
c°rps The vjiftors, during their stay erel officials are said to be searching 
on Vancouver Island, will visit Port «oUowlng the raiding of the company's 
Albernl, as the guests of the Hon. An- offices at Boston, Mass., on Thursday 
gus McDonnell, a son of the Countess la8t> arrived In Victoria yesterday and 
of Antrim. registered at the Empress hotel.

Nelson In thé early nineties. and'whs 
bune°f ^ foun'1^lsoft hé. Nelson Trt-'

:

'«EOF tABOR11 HE FEARED BiOOD-P<i DOWN Ï0 EARTHS TO BOSTON Ttie e following hiçve been successful 
in passing .thè prethnipary examina-

ÿasssiuetSTu;
city: Messrs, a. D. Arnold, C. M. Bar
ker, Douglas NI Campbell, A. T. B. 
Charlesworth, J. Clcerl, E. A. Earl, w. 
H. Eassie, A. Henderson, E. C. W. La- 
marqne, J. Y. Laurla, P. M. McDonald 
C. F. Mlnthome, G. W. Neate, H. R. 
Pattlnaon, W. A. B. Paul. P. E. Sweat- 
man, S. Thurlburn, V. M. Tullls, O. G. 
Winstead and C. W. Wootton.

But Zam-Buk saved his thiMENACE TO INDUSTRYi
f

Once ■ -aghlP ; a dase is . import 
which the popular balm Zam-Bi 
saved a worker from the terrible 
of blood-poisoning.
Orth, of Shipley, Ont, says: “W 
work I had the misfortune to 
rusty nail under my thumb nail, 
depth of about one and a half 
The pain was terrible, 
feared Wag that the nail, being s. 
and rusty, would set up festerir 
blood-poison.

Other Five in International 
Race Still Aloft—Crew of 
German Air Craft Lights in 
Lake Nipissing

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Says 
Arrangement /for Replacing 
Pacific Empresses Will Be 
Made Shortly..

Rev. Norman Plass of the Re- 
• deemable Investments Co, 

Under Investigation by Fed- 
■eral Officials Here,

Secretary of Fruit Growers1 
Association Makes Interest
ing Report to President of 
Body—Comparative Costs,

Mr. Alfret

the water» ot Georgian

"I then tried landing with the dng 
rope, after casting over another sack 
of ballast and passing over tj,e bay. 
Finally It was decided to descend and 
take our chances. At U p. m. I pulled 
height of 18,000 feet.

"The descent was something terrific. 
</ie valve and we descended from a 
If we had not fallen into water we 
would havt-been dashed to death. In 

descent jr* were caught by the wind, 
and for a moment were In danger of be
ing dashed on the uninhabited Gull 
Island.

.-X ' and «
ST./LQUIS, Mo., Oct 19.—Five of 

the ten balloons which started In the 
international edntest here on Monday 
are tonight believed to be racing 
the southwestern

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. president df 
the Canadian Pacific railway, la 
tor |n the city where he will 
until this evening. His presents here Is 
n the courte of his- annual Inspection 

trip of. the company's system,:» duty 
which he describee as purely routine.

Of the development 
lumbla the noted railroad 
In enthusiastic terms, "t

A cable message was received yes
terday morning from at. Michael that
the etearneblp Victoria, of the Alaska The appended Interesting report on 
Steamship Company, went aground on labor conditions has Just been forward- 
the morning of Oct. 16. A later mes- ed by Secretary Winslow to Mr. It. jq 
sage to the steamship company said I Pa^mer, ae president of the British Col- 
the vessel had been floated on October I umbla Fruit Growers' Association:
17, and that It was believed the dam
age was slight The Victoria Is sup
posed to have had no passengers on 
board, having gone to St. Michael to 
load prior to sailing from Nome, but 
definite information on that point has 
not been received.

I knew from pr 
experience how good Zam-Buk u 
I cleaned the thumb, melted a 
Zam-Buk, and ran it into the x 
The result was wonderful.! It s, 
the pain and. the thumb actual 

) not swell. Zam-Buk kept 
flammatlon. I was able to 
my work all the time, and In 
days the thumb was as good 
balm which can do this should 
every working man’s home."

a vlsl- 
remaln

,* - , . Pfirt of Ontario,
though no definite news had been re
ceived from them at a late hour. The 
Isle de France descended near Poga- 
maslng, Ont., in a wild forest, at I 

The French

i

t away 
go o

Dear Sir:—He shortage of labor |» 
British Columbia.

The executive of this association after 
full discussion at a recent meeting, came 
to the unanimous decision that the labor 
question has been the most pressing 
confronting -our fruit industry.

This year our fruit districts have beer, 
much handicapped by lack of labor for 
the harvesting of their bumper 
The canneries and jam factories 
had

of Britisha-m.
aeronaut had travelled 

736 miles northeast of St. .Louis, and 
had remained in the air thirty-four 
hours and thirty-six minutes.
Isle de France was the foprth balloon | 
to alight, the first three being the Con
dor, St. Louis No. 4, and Million Popu
lation Club, which landed yesterday at 
Two Rivers, Wisconsin, Hillman, Mich.. 
and Racine, Wis. LeBranc, of the Isle 
, ® Fl"ance **as not been spoken since he 
left Zion City, Illinois, yesterday morn
ing. He fnidhed Second in the race for 
the Bennett cup which started from St. 
l*>uls in 1907, and is regarded as one of 
the premier aeronauts, as well as avia
tors of Europe. At Pogamasing he was 

# 11 148 mlles of the American record
of 873 miles, held by John Wise, in 1895, 
and within 468 miles for the world’s 
record of 1,193 miles set in 1900 by
Comte Henri de la Val. ...................

The balloon Hamburg IH., of Ger
many, the fourth to depart in the race 
from here, descended with terrific force 
from a height of 18,000 feet, at 9 p.m 
on Tuesday in Lake Nipissing, Ontario,
850 miles from St. Louis, according to 
a message received* here tonight. The 
left arm of William F. Asman, aide to 
the pilot, was broken, his right hand 
sprained, and an artery in his wrist 
cut. Lieut* Leopold Vogt, pilot of the 
Hamburg, was forced to swim the 
lake with the balloon, landing upon 
Seagull Island, where Asman, despite 
his injuries, tied the aerostat tô a tree, 
and remained on the island alone with 
Lieut. Vogt all Tuesday night, bleeding 
profusely part of the time, t 
loonists were rescued early this 
ing by Indian hunters and 
hospital at Powas/san, ^

Railway, twenty 
where they landed.

The trip of Lieut. Vogt and Mr. As- 
m&n in the Hamburg was replete with 
dangers from, the time they left 
waukee on Tuesday to cross Lâke 
Michigan. The balloon travelled rapid
ly over Lake Huron and Georgian Bay 
on Tuesday aU great height to escape 
high winds. "wie men were in the air
more than twenty-eight hours, and /re- SIASCONSETT, Mass., Sept 17 È
■üîtoü’Lte®. traLt"?d at the rate ot a Flve we=tbound Atlantic liner»,' all k. 
mile a minute Their average from St. touch with each -other, and ati anxio*
Louis to Lake Nipissing was thirty news of Walter Welhnan retilrt 
mues an hour. The balloonist, lapdad ed » the wireless statton her.

bUt tW° and a half 8acka ba^ ‘hat they had't/n notUng and heat

The story of the ,„p a. related by “meS d,rect,y »r i»Hrectly St 

Lt Vogt when he reached FoVassan to- Th « f
day tells the dangers of a balloon flight f ■ ” ?* ahLp t°..5a11 the operatora. seldom descr.bed by a balLmst WWnS

’We, passed over Jersey ville, Ills., at 8 * °f Nantucket- &t 5:05 this morn-
P. m. Monday," he said, "and took Lake „ , Then came ln auccesslon the 

Michigan at Milwaukee, at 6:36 a m f°r PhlladelPhia, the Byndam,
the Niagara and Anally the Kron
Prlnz Wlllhelm,. for New York, Not °n hls arr,vaI here 
a Word had they heard. All flvé ships Fbomae made 
hàd sent nut ' the pre-arranged 1 call 1 * 
w" at frequent Intervals, but rio word 

out of the silence had come back to 
them. They had followed the regular 
westbound lane for ' trans-Atlantic 
*faye ' and taking Into the reckoning 
their distance from each .other the 
wireless sane covered an area whlth 
they thought should reach Wellman If 
he was able to reply.

Just before the America drifted out 
of touch with the world her wireless 
operator warned the station here that 
Juice was precious."

man speaks
... could almost

wish sometimes," he said when inter. 
Viewed, "that your
not so rapid, for then it wwild is an 
easier task for us to keep pace with 
your development. We are doing 
best, and I am well satlsfled with 
results Which I have Been during uvy 
present visit to the coast.

''What of our plans

HeI ♦ * was mystified regarding the 
happenings at Boston of which he had 
only been informed by Associated Press 

» report, which he read In Seattle! on 
■Friday morning. That there 
thing fraudulent ln the 
the Redeemable Investments 
hé absolutely denied and he

The Impact when we struck 
rendered both myself and Mr. Asman 
momentarily unconscious. As soon as I 
could collect my wits I grabbed the 
light drag rope and swam to the island, 
where Mr. Asman, I found, was serl- 
ousiy Injured. -

"For two hours we shouted for as
sistance. Our clothes were wet through 
and we had nothing with which to light 
a fire. All thé rest of the night we 
remained on the .Island alone, I trying 
as best I could to attend to the Inju
ries of my aide, which I found to' 
slats of a broken left arm. a sprained 
hand and a severed artery. His wounds 
bled all night and 
life.

FORGER AT WEThe progress here was'

Zam-Buk is the finest form o] 
surance” for all workers. Its anti 
power is so great that no disease! 

can live in It; and if immédiate! 
plied to a sore or injury, or dij 
patch, all danger of blood-poiJ 
is averted.

Being composed of pure veg] 

essences, Zam-Buk is an ideal ball 
babies and young children, and mJ 
will find It far superior to the orej 
salves, some of which contain ha] 
mineral poisons, rancid animal fat]

Zam-Buk is. a sure cure for ul 
abscesses, eczema, ringworm, U 
poison, scalp sores, chapped hands] 
sores, inflamed patches, bad leg, | 

cose veins and ulcers, piles, cuts, q 
bruises, and all skin diseases an] 
juries. Sold by all druggists and a 
keepers at 50c a box, 3 for $1.25. | 
free from Zam-Buk Co., TorontJ 
price. Avoid harmful imitations] 
substitutes.

was any- 
workings of 

company
■ —• -Il would weK

some Investigation. The books of the 
1= «nnpany he knew to be ln excellent 

order, and would show everything to 
be.Jn correct shape.- He ,ald the ac
tio* of the Boston official» Was prob
ably due to agitation of disgruntled In
vestors ln the company who under the 
peculiar working, of the laws ot Mas
sachusetts dould cause the authorities 
to take action If the slightest mls- 

;. statement was found ln any 
literature.

Caught as they landed from the 
tteamer Tees, on Tuesday afternoon, 
John Nagel and John Smith, Just ar
rived from Albernl, were arrested by 
Provincial Constables Docksteader and 
O’Hara. Tomorrow night they will be 
taken back ln custody of Constable 
O Kara to stand trial for the theft 
of two overcoat, which they were 
wearing when taken In charge. The 
two prisoners admitted that the coats 
did not belong to them but they prov
ed quite unable to aay how It was 
that t*ey came to be ln possession of 
them.

the

their output curtailed fifty per 
largely for lack of labor, 
labor is now

the Island? 
Have we decided to eetabiish a termi
nal ocean port on Quatsino Sound? No, 
we have never entertained the latter 
Idea. We are continuing the E. and N. 
railroad northwards and ^believe that 
eventually It win reach the north end 
of the Island, but at what point I do 
not know.

The cost of
so high that the majority 
growers have found their 

profits materially reduced, ln 
cases seriously so.

'« J

Bogus Cheques/ Made Out Ort 
Forms .of Brackman-KeV 
Milling Company — Crime 
Rampant in Terminai City

of our fruit

Immigration pro
jects and municipal enterprises requir
ing labor are being retarded or are not 
even being undertaken because of the 
scarcity of labor.

In the timbered districts 
Vince, as Is well known, land clearing 
has been almost at a standstill sincj 
about 1902. In the dairy and general 
farming districts the labor scarcity is 
one of the most pressing problems 

British Columbia is 
time very favorably 
Britain

Yt
At present we . have no In

tentions respecting the establishment of 
an ocean port for, our transpacific ves
sel» on the west coast of this Island. 
We are building an extension of thp 
E. and N. from Wellington to Albernl, 
and we Intend constructing a branch 
line to Cowichan Lake, 
work we have in progress and 
at present, 
know."

I feared for hls

"Shortly, before if., m... today wq, hall- 
ed two Indian .hunters in a skiff, who 
took us to the sh$>re of the lake and 
guided : us through- the forest 
assan. where Mr. Asman received med
ical attentioq. I any returning to the 
lake to rescue my balloon today, 
an experience that I would 
repeat."

company of the

VANCOUVER, Oct.. 19.-Th*t one of 
the cleverest forgers In the business 
has Joined the 
other classes Which

Returns to .Boston
Mr. Plass said he woyld return to 

Of thugs of Bd*ton as soon as hls business ln 
seems to have Brtt,ah. polumbia, which was in con- 

gathered in Vancouver of late was nectlon with 23 timber limits acquired 
proved yesterday when there camé ^ the Norman plass Lumber corn- 
back to the Brackman-Ker Milling paBy for the Redeemable ,Investments 

Tassel, on Taolflo company through thé local clearing =omPany which held 80 pel dent of the
Asked If he eonin house, a number of checks made out etock’ w»s completed. He said he was

announcement when th^ Paciric Em* Hahelr °Wn prlvat= flrm for™a. which- a!Ll?U,! t0 ** lnformatl»n regarding 
press steamers wm.id h! P f*" , B had "ever been issued from the office th actlon ot the, federal authorl-
new vessels. Sir Thomas sa’ld that thé If th* batCh WhlÇh were returned paid B°ato" was based upon, and
matter had not been advanced any fur ‘l!ro„ueh. the bank, yesterday were six to ^hZrU. telegram
ther since the annual meeting of th. f°r *5° eaCj1’ a total ot ,30° *" all. -and L H" th* manager,
shareholder, o, the company8» month ^ ^ L ^

ago. At this meeting it was stated in been heard from which have not yet "Am . p y °™ces.
the annual report that the transpacific ‘m"®! UP’ thla flgure may 8row con- Cannot Lave f^some1 déber 
traffic had grown so much that th^ ald«rably within the next day or so. na^r renort! 'T X 

present boats were Inadequate and that h ’T'1® ^ d.°Zen Checka which camé matlen as to troublj "yZt telwram 
the director, hoped to complete an ar- th°ma yeaterday were made out on not complete. Would like 
rangement for replacing these in a few tbe Brackman-Ker company's private everything that has occuLed Who 
weeks time. “Our intentions In this re- f ms and Were numbered from 3,346 took action and on what ground .... 
m®CLW " be ,kpowr’ very soon,"/ said to 2360 Inclusive; the first five belpg It based? Also present statué 6 
cnrn„T Tae, ,'?Ur coast'vlae fleet," he ,n favor ot James Newman and the fairs. Wire fully as possible" 
continued, is being increased from" time one to favor of Frank Adams na i 4 *
to time to meet demands, and we Intend both evidently flçtlcious names. Thé -r am Un8ar Pr«rdsnt
continuing this forward policy. signatures on the checks were note 1 a” "° iongçr president, ot the Re-

•The rumors which have got abroad ‘hose of the officials of the comnam- uéT, In,yeatments company'." 
about our negotiating for the puroahse whose duty lt Is to sien snnh I resigned two weeks ago.
o, Vancouver Island coûter, Ltere.u and instead nal 'Pa.n L!*” ^ b®®n the 0,flcea of «-•

are incorrect. We are hot seeking to Stetnburg” ln the spaee left vacant f<>T m°re than a day and a
acquire any Island coal Interests for the local ” acant r°r half elnce July let, when I went to
the simple reaéôn that wa~ d£t '»«°d ^  ̂°" »>-«»»«,.,for. thq cqmpany 
thertl dne "Thl« a.. xhe name of ln. co,nnectlon with the company's busi-

BatJey' Need,eaa to ness '.n tiéxlco.' l tiund that business- - saxifj&ir " - -.w ■~ •s.-iss, ^
forme Is the mystery of the whole at 
fair, and officials of the company be
lieve that the sifting of this problem 
will give a clqe to the identity of the 
confidence man '

The police have been put In charge 
of the case

At the, present 4}me. Vancouver Is 
proving a veritable seventh heaven for 
all sorts of operators ln the criminal 
line That the forger Is in the Com
munity is plain ota th/? face of the
Brackman-Ker

' to Pow- crowd

HUSH LEADERSI
That is the 

prospect 
As to the future, I dén’t

at the
regarded In Great 

as a place for the Investment of 
capita but ln too large a percentage of 
recent instances the knçwledge of the 
actual labor conditions hae prevented in- 
|eatment. Intending settler, with means 
are being deterred from purchasing be
cause of the ùnduly high cost 
opment of agricultural 
Ing; propositions.

present

■
It la 

not care to
■

W CONTROVERSY
of devei- 

and fruit-grow-■ Mr. Redmond is Quoted as 
Supporter of Plan for "Home 
Rule All Around," and De
nies Report,

:-.v>
.Comparative Coate

LAn ln",eaaed fr“it crop, such as can

aonévww t>SUres °" coeta * Ore
C St°n may be Interesting
tin Vasapn-M.,,, „„ ,oremoet c6m f;

LONDON, Oct. 17—The I lnv,l =trawbeiriea, the manager of the
George-Blrrell scheme of "Home Ruto onT® tbat they Ilgu"
all round"—ln other words, subordinate &or : 11— ,W. L: g a orate bf strawberries 
parliaments for the British iZ wm téOflfëZ'Z *°* 

reported by the press to ha.ve gained avera^e
another adherent—Mr. John Redmond, bV.ef6te thla year
leader of the Irish Nationalist party. this price h ÎS?*'”641;16,3 at 

Certain apeechea made by Mr Red- ^he manager of »ha kaïon info^ \ V6r’ 
mond tn America were quoted ln proof :that U cost--(him A- SnA'itraTh*6 . .

preas aaaertions. Mr. Redmond, .*»«. to pick and p.1* S^and c?«Z® *!
however, has Just cabled to the head- Any strawberry^^grower whA C°’
q^te».»f the United Irish League In fc»". these cost, .L j,Te, wRe®”™" 
Dublin, declaring that he favors no M-, =»e what> handidb o^ 
scheme of general devolutibn of local E°f ^ Mh/Puyaiitf™ . fT.T 
power. The Irish leader dould hardly rPnftonth-aspbélTy^eétlon'lb tv 
do ot^rwise, for when Mr: BlrreU, in k cost, accord,„g L thc ,'" h

1907. Introduced hls devolution bill for association. 40c per 22 lb , f ,the
n an<L.(,Sa11®* by «S enemies a "Devil- the cost of the crate wls 16c,h P‘CH' 

Ütlon bin ) Mr. Redmond, at'the Dub->8e price received for berries f o b'T 
Un Mansion House, declared hls op- care was 81.66, at which oric/, àb' ‘h® 
position to the scheme. -the acrqage ,fa .ncre^U our r,?"16

William O'Brien now comes forward fberry growers should note these figures, 
to declare tiiat Mr. Redmond's répudia- :Ln,1,Puya‘toP' high .class day Taw 
tion is refuted by the fact that T. P. ,Wblte' c°’t 92 for io hour day and labor 
O Connor, In Canada, on the very same ’"°'1 receivad *if> with board; man 
day, made the same declaration as that an,d team- 10 hours, $5. 
attributed to Mr. Redmond. In tlie Rogue river vallev oft„»u

Oregon, a team costs $4 to ®

to.TtrSt l0® tQ Uc and growers tig^

sl ^tMir. n
-box ,„r Xo. ! apples cost ot 60c per

wmm-
be b^Mm °Ur a®1,lns prlcea 
be based, nevertheless, on those
competitors , in Oregon 
This means

I The bal- matters. SiII
morn- 

sent to a 
on the Grand 

miles from

News-

Trunk

Five Westbound Atlantic Liners 
Report Failure to Rëtieive 
Messages—Power Likely 
Shut Off in Balloon.

of afw 1Mil-

■ for 12c,?s
said

■

i<the man 
it hat it cos 
yOc, to pick 
|20c. Any strawberrj' 

costs and

/ $20.00
FOR A FIRST CLASI“I think lt unlikely that we will 

build a further addition to the impress 
hotel Just at present. We have - 
ént accommodation to cater to the

ous
ostrl- sufflcl-■f)

ent travel, and as soon as that travel 
Increases sufficiently wé will enlarge 
our hotel here. I am well satisfied with 
thé summer travel and with conditions 
generally at the Empress.

, , „, . com
pany Is a holding company formed 

- fourteen months Here is your opportunity I 
own a Columbia Grapho- 

phone on ' terms of
ago. Mr. .Brook*, the 

manager, had two properties and I had' 
two properties which we were financing 
and we decided to form the Redeem
able company. It was capitalised at ten 
millions, but only three and a half 
millions were taken up. The company 
owns 80 per cent of the Norman Plass 
Lumber company which took

><“"I

$1.00 per Week
6! yesterday Sir 

a trip of inspection 
new wing of the Empress hotel, and 

expressed hls satisfaction at the pro
gress which hàd been made, ' During 
the afternoon he was ln 
with the Hon. James Dunsmuir, 
the directors of the C. P. R.

Sir Thomas during hls present trip is 
accompanied by Mr. R. B. Angus, 
president of th. Bank of Montreal, and 
Mr. C. R. Hosmer, president of the C. 
P. R. telegraph lines, directors of the 
L, P' R" and by hls two daughters. 
Misses E. and M. Shaughneaey. Mr. R. 
Marpole, chief executive, ef the cdtnpany 
with headquarters -at Vancouver, ac
companied the president to Victoria. 
Mr. William Whyte, second vice-presi
dent of the C. P. R was with Sir 
Thomas from Winnipeg .to/ Vancouver, 
but did not make the 
The C. P. R.

1 just the thing for these Ion 
winter evenings.

The children will enjoy itj 
Come in and se.e our 

Special Window Display! 
This Week

I ♦ Births Marriages Deaths
♦ ♦ up . 23

square miles of timber at Narrows arm, 
80 miles from. Vancouver; 99 
of the Okanagan Development 
pany, which has timber and

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Bo&xr.
„Tueaday. October 12th, 

jj,-arid Mre- <3- H. Bryson, a son. 
HAokIISG—On Monday, the 10th Sen-

H^km's 191l!i ^ Mr' a”d Mrs. C.
Masking, a daughter.

BJnthNSmo"TH°nM Tueeday' October 

Bjornefelt, a daughter.
MStrMtRT,0nMrh® I7jh at 670 Ba>'

street, to Mr. and Mrs. McClair, a

consultation 
one of Mr. O'Brien Is, of course, the leader 

the Independent Nationalists, who 
are a thorn ln the side of the official 
party, both ln and out of Parliament.

What T. P, O’Connor has to

per cent 
com-1 month,

Milling 830, ... reach
and» water powers and mining lands 

in Washington territory; 86 per cent of 
the Boston and Canada Wheat com
pany , which haa 12,006 acres of wheat 
land» in Quill lake region, and also the 
company owns 2,600 acres of wheat 
lands there; and biggest of the 
deemable properties is 74,000 acres of 
mining land In Jalisco district, Mexi
co,'where it controls the Santo Do- 
mlhgo Mining company's property, for 
which five millions was long ago of- 
fered and refused, and which has six
teen tunnels driven and 12,000 tons of 
ore out On tills property 8400,000 ha, 
been spent in

__  company’,
case - That the bank robber has not 
overlooked this part of the world 1» 
proved by the Grandview bank affair 
a week or so ago. That sand baggers 
are on the job Is shown by the knock
ing out of the man in the lane at the 
rear of thé-Dominion Trust building 
last week, while the daylight artist 
made hls appearance yesterday after
noon on Broadway, when Mr. Hlggln- 
bothman’s clerk

El Fletcher Bros.the subject, therefore would be llstend 
to with great attention ln Irish Na
tionalist circle*.

m
Mrs. G. B. Sole Agents

1231 Gov't St
V

Phone 885.
-

ash-Re- THE LOCAL MARKETS— , It the, Ameri-

fere ffl

w
2_

HARMED.
BURDICK-SMITH—On va. a. wae there-

^ * here today -that she
might be husbanding ber strength for 
a crucial need.

All the stations In this chain and all 
vessels reporting tell of heavy rains 
and violent storms on Sunday eve-

éc'iitrby better weath"apd

Brit-Food stuffs
Brsn, p#r 100 lbs............................$
wJîî'JZ' Per 100 lb«- .........Middling», per 100 lbs.................
Ostk per 100 lbs........................ ..
Feed Wheat, per 100 lba ..........
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs.
Barley, per 100 lbs........................
Crushed Barley, per 100 Iba 
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs.
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs........... ..
Cracked Corn, per 100 Iba ..
Feed, Cornmeal. per 100 Iba . L*ÔÔ
h!v R,Ver’ Per ton -* 37 00 to-28.00
Alfiifa Hay’ ^ tt0n - ‘v'^- »Î2Î to 26.00 
Alfalfa Hay, per ton ........ 14.00 to 25.00

nr the 5th " instantH |tS^t?aN^„r„ChTob^nLhy® R®V" J" 

to Ruby McBralre Smith.

i 1.46 must 
of our

fha. h., and VAahlngton.

Should have
ib.ee0pr.^.the lab°r Pr0blem at "

While the fruit grower, and especially 
the small holder, who cannot directly 
Import labcr ln quantity, 1, moat affect- 
ed it la quite true that all our agri
cultural Industries are being related 
from lack of labor. No 
which alms to develop any part of Brlt_ 
leh Columbia can afford to Ignore 
moat pressing question. More labor la
Z to the CTOWth ot onr
dairy poultry and fruit Industries. The 
question la eo large ,„d ,o Importent 
that every Influence should be brought 
tobear to Insure that action la taken to 
procure the necessary labor.

The Secretary of this association 
been directed to collect information ft-- 
all source, calculated to .how the 
caps imposed upon us by our lack M te" 
bor. This -Information and the «^W. 
Of prominent fruit growers TOdenee 
whole of the province will be 
at the annual meeting of 
tion held ln V.ctorta Janim^xt

governntent ,PndTrot^tZ“seems advisable will be Wbl<*
Tour

m was held up'at the 
point of a revolver. Sneak thieves, 
too, are not Inactive, as many of the 
apartment houses in the city

1.55

ContractorsBurdick 1.7#-
1.85

W« ChriéItRChf'GrL2thv °ctob«r. 1910,

Fiïlh*» n,°C Major Weston;.,late 
TJfth Royal Irish Lancers, to. dl 
beth Jane, elder daughter of Capt.
Mrs. John Irving, of tills city

ÎSgîigargsÆaais «**-,*, «... T„ „
. '§SSSF86?**,|sss ***.‘*»!!P^ - SR'Sps-es-swf - —? nJ hannesburg 8outh Africa, td 

Lily youngest daughter of > James 
Nicol and Elizabeth Simpson, 
dee, Scotland.

DOWNEY-PEMBERTQN-At Cranbrook, 
hsin^U °ct®ber 6- 1910, Helen Pem-
sev* to llam?ht5r Mre- H- T- K®*r
North® 8aaniech.TB.DOcWney' f°,merly .of 

RITCHIE-NORIB—At St. Andrew's
toi?ér,h'BvélTn ""Hay ' NCorie°n ^thEdf
do?E„Snd' ‘° Aan Rltch,e. Lon-

trip to this city. 
, va , P^rty W»! leave here to

night for Vancopver. where 
days will be spent.

2.10
1.76

can re
ft couple of Port, notably the one on Smith street, 

where M)ss Luke's jewelry was stolen 
during her absence the other after# 
noon.

1.50
1.6#development. The com- 

pany also has ah option, on the Kings
ton Mining company's gold mining 
property at Hedléy, B. C., adjoining the 
Marcus Daly mine, which 
çlx weeks ago.

1.50
1.S6
1.10

Last Yukon Steamer
erDtAaW^N- T'T" °Ct “-The steam- 

year Ærot ^wson^r" White! 
Wtihe,hg°‘,away Monday night, crowded 
««me °f pa8aengers, lhcludlng
frriJh! . ® bESt known °Peratore. All 
Fj!lfrkt j°.r way points was refused,

has a race against lee. Pelly 
and Stewart rivers 
Ice, and there Is

*

HIS MISTAKE Let us bid on«was bonded
TOOK NAVAL STORES

Wes Easily Found
"Will you resist . 

were made to force

Fresh Island, pe 
]^'1'rn' Bges, pei

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb. . 
Neufchatel. each ..
Cream, local, each .

Butter-
Alberta, per lb. ...
Beat Dairy ............................
Victoria Creamery, per lb.“."."f 
Cowichan Oenmery, per lb. ..

.65:> Night Watchman it Dockyard, Es- 
guimeR, Coixvicted of Theft 

of Paint
Convicted of stealing from the naval 

stores at Esquimau

.15any effort, If any 
you to return to 

Boston r asked the Interviewer. 
"Certainly not," answered Mr. Plass. 

a quantity of "Ff’ aa the despatches from Boston 
paint J. Jones, night watchman at the s*a*e* federal authorities were a* 
naval yards, was yesterday afternoon ter me tbey could have found me In 
sentenced to one month ln goal. The Seatt,e on Friday last, and in Van- 
evidence given bjj Commander Vivian, couver where I have been since until 
of H. M. 8. Shearwater, showed that" 1 came here today. I was here six 
on the night of 'the 17th Inst. Jones weeks a*° and went to Chicago to see 
was on duty at the naval yard. About my partner- He was sick and I had to 
10 p. m. Commander Vivian saw him g° to Boston, but I only spent a day
leaving the naval yard with a keg over or two there and did not go to the
his shoulder. Another Individual with offlcea- 
a similar burden was with the prison
er. Commander Vivian stopped Jones 
and asked him what he 
Jones replying that he

your- Wfc; this.20
;10m nrw ? ® r’ Ca” yoU g,ve me tlie

ï'!‘ Tlr pleaded a dejected 
t, or leaa dirty and bedraggled „°k‘ing.*peclmen of the genius'h<fm^ 

when he accosted a passerby last 
evening on Government street. "Just
me"??1 Z that la 811 1 need to give 

tke.*at b|t« in three days," COn- 
tlnued the down and
lnZv’hatuW,111 y°U d° Wlth the Shill- 
‘g' aaked the importuned one whb - 
had visions of a quarter of a dollar 
being wasted in liquor.

a0”’,1 w.ant t0 drlnk'" emphati
cally declared the other. "J can get
a good square meal for fifteen cents

.10as

.35

BUILDING 
SUPPLIES am 
MATERIALS

arfr throwing- heavy
nne* considerable running
J»st Z?awa”n The first mail stage 
from Dawson to Whitehorse this sea

son started yesterday, and expects to 
make Whitehorse ln seven days and to 
do as well as the La France. *

.16930of Dun-
.60
.'4S6°
ut

Fleer

.........Ro>ln Hood, per sack ..
Caisary. bas .....................
Snowflake, ba# ............................
Drifted Bnow, per eack
Three Star, per sack ......... ..
Moffet s Beet, per bag ......

Meets.
ib '::::::::::-:::

drese.4, per lb.......... ..
Cblok.ne,
Chicken», per 
Duck», dreesed,
Pc’S*'. ,’!7.. !b.

hasbag ... - 2.00 
2.00I bag

out- 2.00
2.05
1.S6
1.06SOCIAL AND PERSONAL iJs

over the1.75
1.76wmhrJ^r f:lends of Mr= Berkeley 

Will regret to hear of the Illness
«on. Mr. Cecil Berkeley, who Is very
suffer!y f'11 Bt St' Jo'eph,a hôpital, 
suffering from an attack of pneumonia.

FIn?LB&-0,1 0ctober 6th, at the fam-

^ugrtey.2!^ fns* ^
residence No. 567 David 7
Mellor, aged 67 years,
Cheshire, Eng.

—At Jubl.ee hospital, ton the 7th 
?.ctober. i910, Elizabeth J^e, relict
years! 2? r!0,ed M

I,meAA,rxAtDuroaaT.®,ne ?,ctob®r 7th'

rom'.To"’ m-0ar'> b,e loee three R<?,BBr,‘N3—On the 18th October, at 643 
thl®hhf?n atraet-. Victoria, Philip Guy 
the beloved husband ot Maymé Rob
bins, and youngest son of Major and 
Mre. Robbins, aged 27 years. RJ i p 
Funeral private. • i. p.

RICKABY—On October ISth, at the 
family residence, 942 Comte Way 
Elizabeth L. Maltby, the beloved wife 
of J. B« H. Rickaby.

NIth?°mh0!te7,At .Sa.iBlchton- B. C„ on 
™et» Arthur Frederick 

?* and ,Mrs Hy. Nlcholeon, aged 
16 years and a native of Toetoy, m5„.

“I am ln complete Ignorance, I as
sure yOjU, of the ground on which ac
tion was taken. I don't think lt will 
amount to anything, though. The laws 
Are. peculiar ln Massachusetts

1.86

of her
.08020 
.15 5 SO 
.15*20 
.16020

was carrying, 
was taking 

away a quantity of soft soap. He was 
told to put lt down and an investlga- 
tion showed that the prisoner was 
carrying paint.

Jones was arrested by the provin
cial police, charged with the theft of 
the paint. When arraigned yesterday 
afternoon he denied the charge, but 
the evidence 61 Commander Vivian 
Fnd Mr. George Phillips, admiralty 
agent, was sufficient to convict him 

=a\e was heard by Magistrate 
,J y' Joaea' companion sue- 

liberty. gettlng away and 18 it

Raymond & So„"hat About the other ten cents?"
Oh, well, I thought a cocktail to 

give me an appetite would—"
And the shilling which was being 

abstracted from the pocket of the 
charitable one found Its way back to 
Its original resting place, while the 
beggar, realizing that hls faux pas had 
robbed him of hie “meal,” said • - 
things under his breath 
walked away.

dissatisfied Investor can easily ^stke 

trouble for a company If he Is Inclined, 
to. There la nothing fraudulent, how
ever, about the Redeemable Invest- Fruit
ment» company. The books seized will Peaehee. per boz ....... a ,
show this. We had a splendid accoun- pSE?'i~ii'’ a!r Kb"k*t.........
tant and hls books were kept thorough- Apple» locei, P*r box 
ly. The company as its name Implies Fl£;L„,ab,e' ?” 
redeem, lt, stock, a fund of 25 per cent oSwEfc °N.v,Tn. ' i ; 

being placed ln the treasury for this oî,n“8p..* V Y^''
PUrpO‘e- - Apriei, Jjîr’ bL,b*'. '

Orape Fniit (Cài>
Crabapplee, local, # lb»

.20024
•25010
3*018
.20026
.18016
16010

^ taken.
. the iabor«®I’®rri.,nM^ ffS-S 

confidence of a cordial reason»
TheroZ b^'b'uTL1® «? tbe

Nov. Sooti, Governorship 
HALIFAX, Oct.

Gregor has
governorship.

street, Lois 
a native of Ib^llye weight

„„AZer/ quJet wedding was celebrated
t®8 ty afternoon in St. An

drews church, when the Rev. Leslie 
Clay united W marriage Kenneth R. 
Simpson, of the Simpson Produce Co., 
of Winnipeg, to Miss Ethel May 

unkind Thompson, youngest daughter ot James 
as the ntbl! Thompson, of Broughton street Mr 
a* the other and Mrt. Slmpson left on the evening 

boat for Seattle and Sound cities, re* 
turning by 'way of Bamtf, where they 
Intend spending a week or ten days 
before taking up their 
Winnipeg.

613 Pandora Street

...
• 1.0#. 1.60. 1.0#

Phone 272 Res. 371
.80
.30

s;; NOTICE.80
18.—Senator Mc- 

accepted the lieutenant-
.85

.25/ 15# 08.60 
.11018% 
.10012*

Among decent Vancouver visitors

SpSSaSSS
nell, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mackey, Mr. H. 
™..^c0lnnle. Mr- A- Charleson, Mr. 
William Bolton, Mr. J. F. Johnson, Mr. 
E. H. Howntree, Mr. H. J. Baffin, Mr. 
^., »Cer; “r„R J' Wo°ds, Mr. L.
C » «S’, A For,yth’ Mr- «”d Mrs, 
C. R. Martin, Dr. and Mil. Chartris.

1 am anxiously watting to hear the 
circumstances of this affair, and 
then I cannot explain the 
the authorities."

J. John Day. hereby give notice 
one month from date hereof I will aj 
to Superintendent of Police, at Vict< 
B. C., for a renewal of my license 

M selling intoxicating Hqtionf at the pi 
ises known as the Esquimalfc Hotel, 
uated at Esquimalt. in. the Districi 
iSsquimalt. to commence 1st dayl)f J 
nary, 1911.

-r
until 

action ofriBsidence ln V*etablee Brigand» Murder Child.
olto3W.D<^:! 0ct ls —Brigands of Sl-

the ™U7dered a kidnapped child,
sufflrteé?1^ havlng refused to pay a 
sufficient ransom.

Onion» « Iba for .
Beeta per lb. ... ;
Tometo«a“"eto*1 *i7 1

PRSBb:? •"
Cucumber. .......
Pota‘o»a Per eack .. 
Cauliflower, each ....

Premier Acting Minister
Last evening at First Preahvt.,i=„ . Durlng the interregnum existing bé- 

church, a very pre«y wed”ng Zk the departure of Hon. Prie!
Place, when the Rev. Dr. Campbell Ind th” h? h0llday trip t0 England 
solemnised, in the preeence of a nuta- Zm^enF ^ Capltal the

«..«'ïïs.ïï rïïM."; sr E FT*

«•>.25
.86
.03

Committed Sufeide
-NELSON Oct 18.—News wae received

roTof'rth?™U|P®rt thM Char,ea Dake!
one of the pioneer newspapermen of
Prin^'fi^L Ç°wmltted ‘ulclde at 
Prlnde Rupert. Mr. Dake left Nelson
lest month for the coaat. He came to

.25Et-
•l«1i
■1314 JOHN DA(Signed) 

0..05 October 21. 191-O.05m Persia Warned.
.LONDON. Oct. 18.—Great Britain

.10Una, 0. s. A. .06010 
li 60

Town Clerk In Trouble.

- 'LINDSAY, Oct. 18—Knoçlest 
town clerk and treasurer, has, résîj 
ed, pending investigation. . *
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esïfintieï^âF^àievè#ei ailtlion fionara.1! --------
Forty thousand square mil he of terri
tory south of Jacksonville 'hàs been 
without communication with the out
side world for over 24 hours. Last re
ports' told of hurricane winds and rap-, 
ldjy falling, barometers. The orange 
crop in that territory and vast truck
ing industries are ruined. Along the 
eastern co^pt many lives are believed 
to have been lost. The property dam
age is believed to be great. ï‘i yi...;

The maximum wind velocity of 70 
miles an hour was recorded at'7 o’clock 
tonight, when the centre of disturbance 
appeared to have passed upihe'Atlan
tic coast to Savannah. There have 
been no communications with any 
point south of Jacksonville since late 
today, and all wires north but one wire 
were down.

COLONIST 7>

AGE OF LAEAS •

uüiwmfïiffl
But Zam-Buk saved his thumb

!' pi if jU) HJ1 IVI’Tiî
.SüWJsÿÔM h„
saved a worker from the terrible effects 
of blood-poisoning. Mr. Alfred Hy.
Orth, of Shipley, Qnt., says: “While at 
work I had the misfortune to 
rusty nail under my thumb nail, to the 
depth of about one and a half inches.
The pain was terrible, and what I 
feared Wa# that the nail, being so dirty 
and rusty, would set up festering and 
blood-poison.
experience how good Zam-Buk was, so 
I cleaned the thutab, melted a little 
Zam-Buk, and ran it into the woüVd.
The result was wonderful.! It .Soothed 

. the pain and. the thumb actually aid 
l not swell. Zam-Buk kept away all in- 
' «animation. I was able to go on with 

my work all the time, and in a few 
days the thumb was as good as ever. A 
balm which can do this shbuld be In 
every working man’s home.”

Zam-Buk is the finest form of "In
surance" for all workers. Its antiseptic 
power is so great that no disease germs 
can live In It; and If-immediately, ap
plied to a sore or injury, or diseased 
patch, all danger of blood-poisoning 
Is averted.

555T m

HONESTLY BELIEVEattached. .W»aft sever*!-futile at
tempts to. attach a line, tlien the 
American wirelessed that she would’ 
come down’, to the water as soon as 
possible and drop her boat if I could 
stand and ■ pick up the boat. Mean
while our lifeboat kept a& close to the 
airship as 'possible, and finally she got 
all her men in her boat and cut 
adrift at a height of about five feet 
from the water, 
cesstul. The America 
rose in the. air and shortly afterwards 
at 8 o’clock I had the pleasure of wel
coming on board Mr. Wellman and 
his five men and a cat, which seemed 
little the worse for its experience. I 
then picked up the boat and proceed
ed. Wellman and his crew were hon
ored guests on board. After a wash 
and a .brush-up they ate a hearty 
breakfast, ^ The America was aban
doned ip latitude 35.18 North. Longi
tude .68.13 TYest, 408 mjles from Sandy 
Hook and the craft is now having a 
great time among the clouds. The 
America Was making, a speed of about 
? .knots when abandoned, and when 
released drifted to westward. Her 
motor had been broken and Wellman 
was out of,Ms course. All,hands were 
mighty glad to be rescued. (Signed,) 
Captain Down, Royal Naval Reserve, 
in command-steamer Trent.”

ATLANTIC-CITY; N. -J., Oct.. 18.— 
Another attempt will be made to 
the Atlantic 1» a dirigible balloon 
next year, according to a wireless 
message received by President Joseph 
Salue, Of the Wellman syndicate late 
tonight. The message came from 
Chief Engineer Vaniman, ’ of the 
America, and was in answer to a 
iuerv sent by Salus as to whether ar
rangements had been started toward 
a new balloon trans-Atlantic trip.

“I believe that if we had the* thing 
to do over again it would prove a 
success,” said Vanlman-s .'message, 
which is taken to mean that enough 
knowledge of air currents was secur
ed almost to guarantee the crossing 
of the ocean by a new attempt

'

ai vs in iin

i FRUIT-A-TLVES’-ma m
<n ft Ci Z turn#

Key West and Other Cities FeeL 
Full Force of Hurricane-that 
-Has Been Sweeping West 
Indies,

pry of Fruit Growers' 
bciation Makes Interest- 
Report to President of 
y—Comparative ' Costs,

run a This proved suc- 
immediatelyAttempt to Fly Across Atlantic 

: is Defeated by Elements— 
Mr, Weilman and Compan
ions on Steamer Trent. *

i

TI CHUTIST CURE FOR 
' RHEIINIATISNIII THE HUT

I knew from previous
Lipended interesting report on 

iditlons has just been forward- 
icretary Winslow to Mr. It. m. 
as president of the British Col- 
rult Growers' Association: ’ -,
lr.—Re shortage of labor in 1 
Columbia.
ecutive of this association after 
ission at a recent meeting, came 
animous decision that the labor 
has been the most pressing one 
ng our fruit Industry, 
ar our fruit districts have been 
jdicapped by lack of labor for 
esting of their bumper crop, 
lerles and Jam factories have 
loutput curtailed fifty per cent.,
>r lack of labor. The 
low so high that the majority 
[ult growers have found their 
îaterially reduced. In some 
ousiy so. Immigration pro
municipal enterprises requir- 
arc being retarded or are not' 
g undertaken because of the 
f labor.

TOLL OF LIVES SAILED FAR SOUTH
OF PR0PÉR COURSE

Seismic Disturbance
SANTA CLARA, Ga., Oct. 18;—The 

Santa Clara college observatory tonight - 
issued the following notide: “The trou
ble In the Càribbean sea is-more than "a-

The

MAY BE HEAVY
KNOWLTON, QUE., Oct., 12, 1909,

"For many years,—I suffered from severe Rheumatism, and the attacks 
were very distressing and prevented me from doing my ordinary work. I 
tried many remedies and physicians’ treatments, but nothing, seemed to do 
me much good, and I was becoming very anxious for fear I would become 
a permanent cripple from the disease.

“I tried ‘Frult-a-tives' and this medicine has entirely cured me and t 
honestly believe it Is the greatest Rheumatism cure in the world.-

h
i

Prostration of Telegraph Wires 
and Destruction of Wireless 
Towers Prevents Many of 
the Plâces from Reporting,

mere atmospheric disturbance, 
seisomgraphs here have, been ( Funning 
wild October 16th,'17th and 18th, re
porting: a gigantic earthquake a, long' 
distancé to the east. The record has 
been continuous for the east and the 
south and of about the same dimen
sions.; The seismic reports from this 
place have so far-been confirmed from 
Washington, -Buffalo, Cleveland, St» 
Louis and Manitoba.

Failure Caused by Breakage of 
Motor—Btg Balloon Allowed
to Sail’ Away TWith Costly 
Equipment,* M 1

.. i Kf"
NEW YORK, bet/ 18.—Man’s first 

attempt to cross any^ocean In an air
ship has failed,, but Walter Wellman, 
his five companions and a kitten, who 
essayed the voyage, -hre safe.

The airship, the giant America, is a 
battered" aérlal derelict abandoned at 
sea, perhaps stilWn. the air,- perhaps 
sank beneath the., waves with her 
costly equipment;:'; When deserted she 
had been in the air probably 72 hours, 
a new world’s -record for dirigibles, 
and, driven by the wind, had travelled 
probably, 860 miles: Whether the dis
tance record for dirigibles—-870 miles— 
also-will be broken, remains to be 
computed. . , ...

Picked up,by the steamer Trent early 
this morning off the North Carolina 
coast, Wellipan a pci his fellow aero- 
hau.fs are due at New Xptit tomorrow 
tnpming. They lçft their craft only 
because she was in distress and biown 
so far from the lane of trans-Atlantic 
steamers that a continuation of the 
voyage with the British Isles as the 
objective fioirtt Was- hopeless. Sum
moning aid by wireless, the difficult 
and- dramatic - transfer -to the Trent 
was accomplished1'by the aeronauts, 
and the America was left to the winds.

For an incident without, parallel in 
history, the transfer of passengers 
from airship te steamship—meagre 
were the details obtainable by., wire
less during the daç- Wireless, at all 
times -more or less uncertain, was 
rendered more sp by the tropical storm 
which swept northward, but tonight 
wireless stations ih the. vicinity of 
New York picked tip1 from the Trent a 
word here and à word ’ théi^ê, ampli
fying the earliest “dispatches.

Throw At^ay Gasoline.
f|>at Wellman found 
X.the airship of the 
-its gasoline, retain-

t “E. E. MILLS."

Suoh a statement could not be bought from a man like Mr. Mills. He 
thinks- too much of his good name, to sell .it or sign it to an untruth. Mr. 
Milts tried "Fruit-a-tlves’: after all other treatment failed—and "Fruit-a- 
ttves” cured him of Rheumatism, in the goodness of-his heart, he wrote the 
above letter in order that sufferers, in all parts .of Canada would know that 
there is one remedy that actually does .cure Rheumatism. This testimonial 
was entirely unsolicited on our part. We did not know that Mr. Mills was 

- taking "Fruit-A-tiygs" until we received the above letter.
It is a case iijtp Mr. Mills' that proves the marvellous powers.of ‘‘Frult- 

a-tives” in arresting .and curing disease. It may be. stated, without fear of 
contradiction, that "Frult-a-tives” will positively cure Rheumatism when 
properly used.

“Fruit-a-tlves" is the only medicine in the world made of fruit Juices 
and Is the greatest Rheumatism cure known to modern science.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box , 26c. Sold by all dealers or sent, post
paid, on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited. Ottawa. .

cost of IKEY WEST, Oct. 18.—The troplçal 
hurricane that has been sweeping 
the West Indies and Southern Waters 
for five day* took Key West in its 
yesterday, tore away the 
houses, shook a number of buildings 
ifrom their foundations, blew r vessels 
from their moorings and did; other 
damage, the extent of which cannot 
be estimated. v

Three-lives were reported lost, 
negress and three children being 
drowned.

The first mutterings of the storm 
were heard last Thursday, when. the 
wind rose and there was a déluge .of 
rain. This çtorm cdntlnàe£ unt^i' Sun
day, the \j£locity of the wind exceed-

Being composed of pure vegetable 
essences, Zam-Buk is an ideal balm for 
babies and young children, and mothers 
will find it far superior to the ordinary 
salves, some, of which contain harmful 
mineral poisons, rancid animal fats, etc.

Zam-Buk is. a sure cure for,culcers, 
abscesses, eczema, ringworm, blood- 
poison, scalp sores, chapped hands, cold 
sores, inflamed patches, -bad leg, vari
cose veins and ulcers, piles, cuts*, burns, 
bruises, ahd all skin diseases afnd in
juries. Sold by all druggists* and «tore-1 
keepers at 50c a box, 3 for 81.25. Post 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
price. Avoid harmful imitations and 
substitutes.

over

grip 
roofs' of

NOT YET ENDEDtimbered districts of the pro
ds well known, land clearing 
llrnost at a standstill since 
1- In the dairy and 
llstrlcts the labor

K X.,-jgeneral
scarcity is 

most pressing problems. 
Columbia is at the present 
favorably regarded in Great 
a place for the 
t in too large a 
Lances the

Great "Gas Bags Reported Sail
ing Oyer Lakes into Uanada 
—Some Descend for Want 
Qf Ballast,

Tinvestment of 
percentage of 

knowledge ofjho 
>r conditions has prevented in- 
Intending settlers with

Gasoline Engines Windmills, 
Pumps Ell wood Farm and

Lawn Fence
Cream Separators *

■—:—=---------------------

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co. Ld.
' ■ •* ’ *;• • * ; Victoria, ». C., Agents.

544-546 YATES STREET

—
T , several 

the hur- 
' fiercely,

until by Monday . the wind registered 
90 miles an hour; when the recorder 
was, blown off.

. , means 
deterred from purchasing be- 
he ûnduiy high cost of dove], 
^agricultural and frult-grow-

f

STEAMERS.ARRIVE
WITH BAD LISTS u. s.ST. LOUIS, Oct. 18,—Heading 

straight for bntarld'across the great 
Tte-Sduth beach and the western lakes,'along the best ballb’on route in 

partrof tAe clty suffered tile greatest America, Capt. Von Abereron, the fa- 
èffeolS ‘ frolijf tf#6 storlm. fKë' éjea pour- mou^ Herman p«bt; -*itlr- his bàlloon 
eçl ovetf’thè low lying shores, and man;7 Germanid, is bellévéd to1 be leading to 
houses facing the ocean were either ^e. !n^rdationàî race for thé James 
wrecked or blown from,,tkéir founds- C^P« ^hioh started
tions. The new government warehouse fr«m u 5 cit-^ J^kterday. 
was pounded bxJtîlé.jieavy sea until Somewhere within a hundred- miles 
sections of it were broken away. The W* Huron dispatches, todicat^
damage to the electric company’s plant that the Amertca IL;*he Swiss Helvetl*,

were,,dismasted ancl. aunk. Dusseldorf .II. are keeping close com-
'v Wind -Kages .. - - . pany with..the leadfif. H. W. Honey-

JACKSONVILLE, J F6I, well,..in (he.bà|looft St. Louis IV., land-
tYlth every lefegràph «tfêlhsthê'state nd _ hear Hrifmiri, Mfch. Honeywell 
south’ of Jaêksonvnlé dré/tVn, thé centre said he w’onid have atternpietf to cress 
df the West India»-hurricane ; cannot Lake Huron, hilt had1 run out bf 'ballast, 
bë ""todated.’ Thd -velooity of the wind Nothing definite had bfe'en heard at a 
is increasing hourly. ■: > late hour from Colonel Theodore S.

That’ a property damage from thé; Shaecke, iii the Helvètla, ‘ or Lieut. 
isto'nS.ltiroUghQÙt’FldrMW Messnej-,. ih 'the AxürèÀ. •
several mltiions, with loss qf life, is ' : -Seve^ of. the ten b.'Uloops are Still
not doqbt.ed here. .! r. sailing, «lx are known to have crossed

A very mUd wlnfl Jere tills morning M'chigan arid PtO^rs are thought
had increased, ter sixty jmiles qn hour ^ v? u Cr°^* ^-ron

i PhuliS WHhnathd Million neae it»,erial sister, Weilman shotted
; fallciT^apidly^nc^neon^standing at a Poptilltion Club, ode' of"three AAWlcan his .prqdicament t^ougi) a megaphone,
:| tbit entries, Wàs ’ forced to dtoceiid af a and decided that.*e would lower Ms

above '•28' lnche8 earIy &'a poiht’ sik àhd it HaH milW bf Racine, lifeboat, >hich Weath the ài-
■ 1 n*’■ ■ ” -a Wtb., this Morning ,at 7:55 o’clock, be- rlgible. As a, precaution the Trent

8t. Augustine.-FIpoded causé of lack of ballast. Leaving Mil- lowered her lifeboats, until the trails-
ST. AÜGUtiTINE, Fla.: Oct. 18.—At waukee, and flying at a high altitude, ter was effected and Wellman and his 

Tow tide water is breaking over the thë; Wèrohhuts, traversed a perilous drew, even dowi? to thé frightened,
Sea'Wairtdhlght hndrth% Tide'-will flood stretch-ofco+er ode hundred miles'of .squirming kitten, were safe on’board 
many streets. FoWer plants are out of watert ;-r cc..- • . "the liner, surrounded hy the excited
commission and- the- city is in. darkness. The America Hu-passed .over Manis-' 'passëhgërs.
Stores are closed, with water running tee. Mich.; duringr the afternoon, and When the fescue was accomplished, 
into the lower : floors. The wind is others were: reported over -Muskegon, two continents ahxioudly awaited the 
blowing 50 miles an hour. The property Slselby tand Pentwater. The- French fate of the dirigible and her crew, 
loss in this city-is great. Semi-panic baitoog, Condor, landed about lour, miles and PfesldentTatt had authorized the 
conditions prevent deflate information from Tv”> Hivers this afternoon. navy depaftmentrand the revenue cut-
as to the loss of life. s REED CITY, Mich., Oct. to.—The ter service to send out in , search of

The only means of, communication bartood ’DussoidOff II. passed Reed City them.. In-AtlantieeGjty; Mrs. Wellman 
with the .outside, world is a single about 6 p. m., going in a northeasterly and", Mrs. Vaniman, wife of Wellman’s 
telegraph wire betweep here and Au- direction, • f ‘ V- chief-engineer, were torn with anxiety,
gusta. • < DETROIT,-Mich:, Oct. to—Most of Y“e.,every wirelaa.|, station on the

It is reported that half the build- the‘feti batidons that yéstërdâ/started At'^*tlc ?oast yaç trying to pick up 
ings in the town-of'Mayport, fifteen frdm Stf Louis" in" the international eQ™e “ewsof.the pavjgators.; 
miles below Jacksonville, at the mouth race for the Jatfies Gordon Bennett ,* bJ
of the St. Johns rivet; w.ere wrëckëd. cup wëre reported as having passed g^aly artern^n it whs a “surpris!
It is almost certain that there was over Michigan towns today. The course S ^ d t a m»ri£h= a
loss of life. there, the population of of‘some was erratic,'the'America IL enC0unterei'^th“^^Trent neari^wamfire SAN ' FRANCISCO, Oct. 18—Judge 
Mâyport Is about .700. reported at Reed City “ar4 and* bMy-260 mîles north ;“cLtGlhBb'„PEe3ldents°f ““

Destruction at Savannah about 7 a. m. and back on the Lake ^est of Bermuda; Pacific Coast baseball league, has or-
SAVANN'AH,, Sa., Çct IS—Tele- Michigan shote at Mahistee at 2;30 p.m. captain Down? of the Trent, flash- dered a spectoi meeting^of the board of

graphic communication with the coun'- ’ whieh' could ed the first news of the rescue in a frectors to be held next Friday night,
try south- of Savannah is practically not be id'entiflefl that'had crossed Lake -meaaage- to the New York Times, f°r the purP0=e °?r borns|derlngr the
destroyed, Reports from Tybee island Michigan from the western shore, ap- whlch wlth the Chicago Record-I =bar*e\,madeby JX; W McCredie of
received at 7 o’clock are that tide Is VuMngton making five H and the London Dai]y Tele-It re S m ' the
higher than it ever has bean except sl*hted altogether at that place. One contributed $$6,000 for the ex- lf,f. ™ Were un-
durlng the storm of 1881, when prac- ,5*P°! “în noLZ-esrerivT" P^ton. Captain Down also advised |ju8t’ A ^esram sent by Judge Graham
tically all of the island was submerg- ^ct 0te tT 0tLer wT, flyMg Imrtt- ^nderson & Sqn. New York agents 
ed. It was two or three hours before ' for the -Royal Mall steamship packet
flood tide, but the water was cover- - u—
ing the island. At Haft, Oceania couty, four balloons

At nine o'clock the wind had attained 
hurricane velocity during intermittent 
gusts. The barometer read ■ 29.06 and 
still falling, while news from ocean 
resdrts show that the tide is almost 
unprecedently high and still rising.

w^nd has attained a 50 mile 
velocity, and the ipdal weather offi
cials believe this, city -Is djrefctly in 
thç path Of the storm. Heavy seas are 
breaking over retaining walls at Ft.
Screven and the island is almost flood
ed. The'residents are preparing to come 
here, fearing a répétition at- the disas
ter of 1893.

The wireless. t<fwors. 208 feet high, 
were blown down here at midnight.
The sea at T^bee is rapidly encroach
ing upon the Island- The concrete walls 
of'the piers, are washed away, and the 
Tptièê' road from 'FSH S.creveh to Point 
Staten; is. wrecked.

All Clear at Havana 
Havana, oct. is—tile sutf shbije 

upon Havana today after a deluge that 
£0&|lfmed almost incejsahtly, for five 
day».o The day was cloudless, the wind
and sea had-’ subdfdeil dttd there was ™° ®tr,ks ,ln Winnipeg. 1
n?t a sign of ‘ anoftWr storm. The WINNIPEG, Oct. 18—Half an hour
damage wrought was hardly as great before the time set for striking, at 
as had been feared. jThe loss of life in 4 o’clock, the street railway men re- 
this city was confined to the drowning ceived a telegram from International 
of two men in the harbor. -The loss headquarters directing that arbitra
te property will not fflçfceèd 8f,«0p. trlcm measures be adopted to settle 
*'s,. Vast Damaos*Dons their igrievances, which were the dis-
. JACKSON VILLE, Fl^f _ Oct. , 18— missals Of prominent men of the 

Storms last night today swept the union fer alleged breach cif regulations 
en(ire Florida peninsula, doing damage of the ce*pany. ?s

Comparative costa /
Northland’s Cargo Shifts and Vassal 

Narrowly Escapes Foundering— 
Netherlee At Port Townsend.

ased fruit crop, .such as ___ 
f expected next yeati'wlu find
much more acute titan ____
|ing greater costs in handling 
Y few figures on costa In ©re- 
asblngton may be interesting 
island, our foremost compet- 
wberries, the

this
PORT TOWNSEND, Oct. 18—Car

rying a starboard list so heavy that 
it brought her almost on beam ends, 
the steamship Northland of the North
land Steamship Co., arrived here 
morning from Seattle bound for Sitka 
and other Alaska ports with a heavy 
cargo of building material. Shortly 
after leaving the Seattle wharf the 
cargo of thé . Northland shifted and 
the Ship came near foundering. Capt.
S. Brunrb,.commanding the Northland, 
has no explanation of what caused the 
trouble, put he believes that rearrang- 
ment of deck load and thp. stowage., of 
bunker supplies at British Columbia 
ports .wjti adjust the Alfflcuity so that 
the Northland can proceed without 

, great loss of time..
ClMely following the arrival of the f - 

Northland came the Britlsji steamship 
Netherlee, also badly listed. The 
Netherlee ççrties a big lumper cargd 
for Australia under, a time charter to 
the American, Trading Co. While 
loading at ÿaeoma the ship became •• 
unwieldy and 100,000 feet of deck- load 
that had been placed was returned to 
the dock.

Shipping^ men who had inspected the 
vessel as she was outfitting to put to 
sea expressed dissatisfaction with her 
condition. In spite of the fact that the 
Netherlee rides seven Inches above her 
load-line the listing of the vessel is 
rated most unfavorably. The case of 
the Netherlèe is almost parallel with 
an accident to the' German steamship 
Wotan, which narrowly escaped foun
dering while proceeding to sea from 
Eagle Harbor -last July.

!

manager of the 
informed me that they figur
ing a crate of strawberries 
S-2* f0r 30Ci Packing- for 12c,

ba The khmaie in berries at 
'«creasing. In Hood river. 

r ? - *h$ “«3»“ informed mé 
them ,tt> giÿjt- strawberries 

and pack 60c and crates cost 
trawberry grower who corn- 
costs and prices with oui 

ay a handicap our higTiteost 
the most-inw Mry section'in Wasüngtoa 

rain g to the manager of thé 
40c per 22 lb. crate to pick, 
the crate was 16c, the aver- 
ceived for berries f. o. b. the 
o5, at which price and costs 
.is Intreasiag. Our raso

ns Should note these figure*. 
P. high class day labor, 
$2 for 10 hour day and labor 
sceived $40 with board; man 
0 hours, $5.
ague river valley, Southern 
am costs $4 to $6 a day; day 
° ,L76: Mbor by the montii 
*rdi_by the year, $20 to $30
irr-rThe avera«« =ostipptes is 6e to 7c a box, the 
Pc to He and

this P. O. Drawer, 613. Phone 59.
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PAUL’S DYE WORKS
Office 711 Yates St., Works Gladstone Ave., Victoria, *8. C.

* N. s. PAVI» poor- ,

Cleaners and dyers of silk», dresses, - household 
Gloves cleaned, feauierq cleaned and- curled.

Gents suits cleaned, pressed and repaired and made equal to new. 
" Oür process is unéurposeéd -in ths-cleaning, of

e, suits and Ladles’ Dresses

$20.00
FOR A FIRST-€LASS° It was left-rnei;

It . necessary to 
burden of most 
tog ohly enough reacài tadd in 'the 
event that the Treat had not rcome to 
the rescue. When the steamship 
heeded the calls of distress and drew

Graphophone
Here is your opportunity to . 

own a Columbia Grapbo- 
c phone on terms’ of

$1.00 per Week

fumiShings,. etc.

».
' • * »•

- Mail orders receive our best attention. Prices very moderate..
Phone, 624.-H Victoria, B. C.

just the thing for these long 
winter evenings.

The children will enjoy it, ' 
Come in ajjd see our 

Special Window Display- 
This Week

t

t 1

DT J.CollisBrowive^:

Acts like a charm in

* s Fletcher Bros.growers figure 
n Produce apples and load 
ears at a cost of 60c per 

1 apples.
b districts of Eastern Wasfa- 
1 are e°™«what In advance 

k ru,e Prices for labor
[e 2XC cheaPer than in Brif-
■vRrPhU1T ,elllng Drlce« must 
vertheless, on those of our
in Oregon and Washington, 
that before next season we 
made at least some progress 
ie labor problem at

Sole Agents
1231 Gov’t Street,

V TK«ORIGINAL and ONLY QENUINCt 
f avait, croup, «eue.

The Best Remedy knoam for
C0U6HS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 

and DYSENTERY. HECtAlSUh"wilJT^MlüUiTISM.
Convincing Medical Vcsttmony accompanico each IBotllc.

Phone 885.

DIARRHŒA and is the only 
Spedfio In CHOLERA

—
TO CONSIDER CHARGE

AGAINST PORTLAND
. Sold In Betties by 
k all. Chemists. 

Pricer in Ej
Sole Manufaotnrers, 
J. T. Davenport,------ Bgland,

1/11,2/9,4/6.
Ltd.

London, SJt.

reason-

fruit grower, and 
k>lder, who

(especially 
cannot directly 

in quantity, is most affect- 
te true that all

V
. 1

‘our agri- 
us tries are being retarded 
f labor. No„ organisation
o develop any part of Brit- 
- can afford to ignore this 
g Question. More labor is 
lontial to the growth of our 
r and fruit industries.
K> large and

JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

WHISKEY

to McCredie questioning the correct
ness of the statement attributed to 
McCredie had not been answered late 
tonight.

“If it is true that I am associated 
with a lot of men who havè given tirtlr 
efforts- to polluting baseball condition* 
I want to know it,’’ said Judge Graham, 
tonight. "T want Mr. McCredie to tell 
what he knows, 
meeting for the purpose of giving Mc
Credie.' the opportunity of telling his 
story." n

The
so Important 

fluence should be brought 
ure that action is taken to 
ecessary labor.
-ry of this association hs, 
to collect Information from 
tculated to show the handl- 
upon us by our lack of la- 
ormation and the evidence

" < , .
A

Sutfsequently more details came In 
a dispatch to the Associated Press.

Further wireless messages reach
ing New York 'tonight, say, that one 
of the America’» motors had broken, 
which made mort serions the predica
ment created When all the gasoline 
that could be spared was cast into the

were -seen.
"Five balloons passed over West 

Branch, In Ogomaw county, this after
noon. One of them, the Germainla, was 
identified. -

PITBE POT STILL WHISKEY, made from 
the Finest Home-grown Malt and Corn and celebrated for its superb quality for 

MORE THAN 100 YEARS.

JOHN JAMESON * and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 

Distillers to. H.M. the King.

1 have called this
6

Not Lord Curzon
LONDON. Oct. 18.—An elror occurred 

in the cabled message yesterday relat
ing to a. suit alleged to be ‘against Lord 
Cunson,

The
growers over the 

province will be presented 
1 meeting of this assocl.- 
Vlctoria in January 
•dations of the 
'resented to the

>‘e^h.threker°n^
»wtion in the

sea. It is also probable that the craft 
had suffered severely from the Jerking 
of ite rat-like tail or equlllbrator, 
which served the triple purpose df 
elongated gasoline tank, balance and 
wireless “ground." Weilman had 
flashed by wireless to Siasconsett that 
this immense appendage, battered by 
waves, had caused trouble. The Ameri
ca was 128 feet long and 62 feet In 
diameter, with a lifting capacity of 
23,650 pounds. The envelope alone 
weighed two tons. There were three 
gasoline engines aboard, two of from 
80 to 90 horsepower for the propellers 
and one smaller for the operation of 
the donkey engine.

Captain Down’s Report.
On board steamship Trent, at sea, 

midnight, Oct. 18—By .United Wire
less to Associated Press, New York: 
"We sighted thé airship America at 
6 a. m. today. She signalled us by the 
Morse cede, and the wireless played 
à wonderful part in requesting nie to 
stand by her till daylight. We kept 
a boat close by her till daybreak, 
when she signalled that she could not 
launch her lifeboat, and asked n>e to 
keep close, Ie eo that a line might be

Twenty Years in Pfisen.
MANIILA, Oct. 18—Simeon Mandac, 

former governor of Illcos Norte, who 
recently headed an uprising was to
day sentenced to twenty years’ im
prisonment. He received the minimum 
punishment In consideration of having 
pleaded guilty.

next 
association 
provincial

the plaintiff being a press 
agent Mr. Frank Ourzon, the theatri
cal manager, and not Lord Curzon! was 
the defendant lnvelved.

PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE Ellison. The hospital at Telegraph 
Creek was also brought under the op
eration of the General Hospital Act and 
will hereafter enjdy as do all other hos
pitals similarly situated, participation 
in the per capita hospital grants of the 
province.

In the order-in-council approved by 
the provincial government at its meet
ing yesterday, providing for the creation 
of a Juvenile Court and its appurten
ances in Victoria, it is stated that the 
new .detention home for youthful of
fenders in this city will be situated at 
the southeast corner of Pandora and 
Fern streets-—the latter being an off- 
shott of upper Fort street.

\ •
Juvenile Court Act in Force in Vic

toria-Appointments Made.solution of 
“on Is asked jn the totI
cordial 

ions

To Command at Cepe
LONDON, Oct. 18.—Rear Admiral P. 

W. .Bush has been appointed to succeed 
Read Admiral G. Egerton, who since 
190S. has been commander-in-dhfef at 
the Cape vof Good Hope. The new nhval 
commander hâs seen some whr servifce, 
but is best known from the *adt that he 
commanded the St. Geoage during the 
colonial tour of the Prinrt and Princess 
of Wales in 1901.

response. Thei*
but one opinion* 
ty for concerted action. T

*tia Governorship
Oct. is.—Senator Ac
cepted the lleutenaot-

At a short meeting of the Provincial 
Executive yesterday aftem'oon, the or- 
der-tn-councll bringing Into force as forFifteen' Miners Killed.

SARSTED. Pwaia, Oct. 18.—An 
explosion in,, the -, Siegfried potash 
mines today caused a fire that impris
oned fifteen miners, nil of whom are 
thought to have perished, 
bodies have been recovered. Fifty 
men escaped. A premature explosion 
of dynamite caused the disaster.

Federonke to Be Extradited.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 18.—Chief Justice 

Mathers this afternoon decided to or
der Federonke to be extradited. He 
was a prominent Russian revolution
ist. The ^Russian government spent 
many thousands to secure* his convic
tion and the Freedom League of 
America spent thousands in his <le- 
fènee. The criarde was murder. ‘

the city of Victoria the Juvenile Court 
Act was dulÿ passed, and several minor 
appointments confirmed upon recom
mendation of the respective ministers. 
Mr. Charles R. Hamilton. K. C., of Nel
son, was appointed Judge of the Court 
of Revision and Appeal at * that Koote
nay centre, vice Mr. R. S. Lennie, re
signed upon his removal to Vancouver. 
Aid. C. A. Gaunt was named as a mem
ber of the Board of Police Commission'- 
ers for the city of VernOn. The resig
nation of Mr. W. H. Gage of Castlegar, 
as one of His Majesty’s Justices of the

¥
NOTICE

Fourteen
T, Day. hereby give notice that

one month from date hereof I will apply, 
to Superintendent of FoHce, at Victoria.: 
B. C., for a renewal my license for 
selling into^edting tiqûoiig At Ihe prem- 

s J ises known as the Ésqulmalt -Hotel, sit
uated at EAquimalt. in. the District of 
ÈsqùlmàlL to commence let day "hf Jan
uary, 1911V; > . -

, (Signed) JOHN DAY.
October 21, 1910^ ^

•ala Murti.r Chijd. 
it. 18.—Brikandü o( SI- 1 
iered a kidnapped child, 
ving refused to' pay a The local fruit growers who are in

terested In making an adequate Island 
exhibit at the forthcoming Vancouver 
National Apple show are meeting with 

_ ^ A .... „ _ success In their canvass
Peace, was accepted; and Hon. “W. 3. wlth whlch t0 secure and shlp a flrat-
Bowser, Attorney Général, was appoint- ciass exhibit.
ed to act as Minister, oi Unance and ! $500 Hnd other donations are coming 
Agriculture, during, the absence from 1 jn Oui .the canvass will be continued 
the province on holiday of Hon. ptice: until the requisite

m.
■o-
Warned.

t- 18.—Great 
tatory note, to Peraia,
rejeee to the southern

for funds
TownCitrk In' trouble. :

Britain The city has granted

ition. ££9 ■ amount is secured.

■ 7 r*' <.. y ;. ,. . . -7. ;;...., x
•w r -"A. ... f - - * BHüi ■HBhmhIwKsI
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Contractors!
Let us bid on
your

BUILDING 
SUPPLIES and 
MATERIALS

Raymond & Son
613 Pandora Street 

Res. 376Phone 272 .
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Bs" FRONTIERSMAN”i^trexxâc i
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r?eJ°udinary WOoden ones are apt to bereft I Y * 1 ' T= An JTi* °- cou,ntry: ^ Thl^ Ga^tte- and «one of thembehmd by the camp servant, or even used a * ’< < W ' - iar„î ' J ? .*?>‘.n*EIace 18 ««der the lee of a : ' Jhey;“able t0 d«eribe or to say who
fuel and the,extra weight is trifling d Î BHhHHHHIIHHB arge rock, which in Eastern countries is a last- £ the Deity (Petara), but they say in one of
.. ^hen 1 g« up in the morning the towel is ! S '«HB hpft^iî A r°ck absorbs the sun’s ^eJf“cf««t8 of the first appearance of ■
the first thing needed, of crash héraut *1. ♦ Iff. i i 1 i ^ day, and parts with it slowly at nfght. ^1.n^ ^at ^ctara gave birth to a boy who
.s easiest to clean. The Japlives in a ïo ffif a-/ f t “ï^'^MBS'J J- ' Obviously the traveller has to find his way without his members and cast hin/into a pit
bacco pouch, or, in the tropfcs has a metal / - : . I- <t>$ -■ “ ' occasionally by trusting to his own resources. W^e" he became pu'ang Gana, the god of the
.box It is fatty soap, because if'one’s feet J * ■■ A compass when studied and lighted may peint ea& iUB—SS
chafed that is more soothing when rubbed ™ 1 Hfc' WÊ :: huJ6»* gUn’ °« the maSnetic pole if no other (rJ_,™l,Se?ond =hild born to the Petara was a
the • socks ; and it is better also for keeninir ■ s ractlons offer; whereas in finding my Prf. and she had no nose, so was set adrift on
one s leather gear soft. Castile has perhaos^ i way I usually want to reach water, pasturage, ?. rlver' becoming Rajah Jewata, the god of
the greatest number of medical uses =n Y®P, ’ ^ V'V1’. :: °r s°me inhabited place. Except in working 6sl>”' .. . ,
se H® o’*” mUSt °ne’s soaP be stronglv anti' fl by chart I use no compass. Never in çities^ f lh* ‘h^d ch,ld was without any human
septic. Some of the strongly alkalinV soaos i -'1 IIlIP ' > . J;m ^ ’Zfd countnes, only sometimes.ih afd !t w»s placed on a bough of a tree,
are bad for one’s eyes and makf Z’e ? IHRHHIWMA! ^ %&;* Î wlld lands do I ask the way. The total ab- where it became an orchid,
feel harsh. As to the bath, it may vary from ' J' nÊÊÊBÊ^'% :: dzv™ f”m t,?ese. two vices will begin the T£e fourth child was a.girl, who was named

half a cup to a plunge, but desert Lndi bet : SH B è • ; : day s journey, in city, country or wilderness, .Permam> and she was cut to pieces, theter than nothing. After a hard trip I Hke to - f- I 1 l| 1----------- 11-^ ;S Y „ ;; ,b/,a V^J «reWl study of the map and the b,te^°f^Padl-PumPkins, and other plants.
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PASSING COMM

»■ E3F FF5- h“LEoliE ô” ^■.•aswasgnf ln ;!ULb.?iever emptied.) The secre7 i/hj’ cUmaJs «f d°f not" h,“ Jlî Ltdrt“C< ^ inflict.m the Arctic,
use of sweet looseness of f J an^? shows tha‘

"r-“,aa fPP1®», oananas, or of suear to * ht ai?d facilities for ventilation
soften the harshness of the powder. S 1 ^‘her ‘han exceptionally light clothing, make

Omelettes.—Get a small cupful of anv fond k c°o rle-SS and comfort generally. Jn a j,ot exhausted, and for "this I would
wk’.ïj,321te,SS«.sld"«*. m,„ i„

‘ I
(Richard L. Pocl1 Pheasants, Farmers, Potato

I have been asked to ag 
by nature of an “agitations” <j 
it is in the interests of good sj 

'.at any time to do my best, 
^who pleads his own case has ‘

, i" vocate” ; possibly that is the r 
present case the parties direcj 
me to do their agitating frJ 
turning on the agitating influJ 
to state humbly that I knot] 
facts in the present case frorJ 
vafion, and that the evidence1 
hearsay. It would seem, how] 
for the serious consideration 
.directly interested, and thei 
confirmation or contradictioi] 
terësted parties over their ow 
gladly given space here.

Several Saanich landowne: 
me in a more or less complai 
stated that the pheasants on t 
thick as to be a nuisande, and 1 
sequence feel it a grievance tj 
allowed to shoot them. The 
complained and asked for the I 
ed that it is a fact that the faJ 
have, suffered so much damagj 
crops from the depredations of 
quatus that they are resortir 
poison in, self-defence.

; If this is.a fact, and the inf 
tleman of integrity not at all 
rash and haphazard stateme 
things has certainly arisen w| 
speedy solution, and his sugg 
short open season should at c 
for both cock and hen pheasani 

• . stated above, I have no
edge of the matter, notihaving I 
in Saanich since the closing I 
there last year. Farming on 
take it, not such a lucrative 
average farmer, who depends 
for a living and does not mere!; 
toy to fill in time between rem 
fdrd to preserve game at thel 
crop.

5 On the Other hand, I beg ] 
hry SaMfcti ÏHends of the "faei 
years ago we were tôld'that th 
^.such a rare bird in Saanich 
life V..as“strictly 'protected for a 
be;-exterminated. The reason- 
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for 'Shooting the lohg-taifed b: 
wW:?^ quite so late as the 
by the Government. Then i 
g'rëàt owls, the worst poacher 
ventured to doubt that the 
wogid ever be exterminated the 
deal more clearing has been 
front experience in a thickly 
trict of his native land, China, 
necked pheasant has a way of 
the most" unsportsmanlike wt 

\ killing in the breeding season a 
of every nest of eggs found. Hi 
no doubt that the ranks of the 
ants were very sadly depleted, 
Stood that it was for that reas 
tion Was passed closing the shoe 
trict, and a municipaLby-law w 
ing it necessary to obtain a pern 
kind of game in the municipalit 

- After the sad tales of 
years ago, it was reasonable to 
.would take more than one s 
pheasants to recuperate, and, w 
still further assisting the reside 
good stock of birds the Cover 
year turned out a considerable r 
golran birds to aid in strengthe 
For these reasons the season v 
for pheasants for
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t to suppose that a deputation of 
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Helping ( ?) the Game

The duties of a game wardeJ 
easiest to the conscientious mat 

■ ; to do his duty without fear or fd 
ate individual naturally finds i 
play the amateur policeman, bJ 
time, w’hen the said private fnd 
otf"himself to “help the gam 
should do it thoroughly or leavj 
men who were lately assigned 
seeing to the due observance of 
in this part of the province hav 
sélves to be capable and enerd 
done as much as possible in t 
fhe game, but they are at tima 
their efforts by being sent aftd 

>| byr ‘individuals (well-meaning d| 
have jumped to thé conclusion t 

™ of the game laws are taking plac 
|| e ing just that little trouble be foi 
U ) warden on a fool’s errand to mal 

gàfiôfKüjiich would prove the il 
|H be fgroundless'. There is, hod 
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fact that such and such a man
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an two loose blankets. 'Th
under the body should be of 
1 d,amP climates the water- 
t should be wide enough to 
is under the bedding. These 
arranged, one can with a 

:at on,e> supper and enjov
6 aVle,surf'. 11 » nice to 
reading, which means noth- 
up to prevent the air blovi- 
r s,de °f a candle flame.
ite for Lantern. a
ttle with the bottom brok- 
candle reversed and fitting 
es a capital substitute fo 

Alpine Club r a
moved by filling the bottle 
iepth of about an inch, and 
t ashes, when the glass will 
the level of the water 

> change into dry clean un- 
ht, and to take to bed a pair 
1 ®.t,ck f°r dry kindling to 
:iewre' S° thC day’3 w°rk

’ f.nd to, take to bed a pair 
St.ck Of kindling to secure 

SO the days work ends.—

ADAM AND EVE

P, and none of them. . .. agree,
to descnbe or to say who 
), but they say in one of 
first appearance of man- 

e birth to a boy who was 
s and cast him into a pit, 
ang Gana, the god of the'

born to the Petara _ 
pose, so' was set adrift on 
[ajah Jewata, the god of

was without any human 
fed on a bough of a tree, 
rchid.
ias a .girl, who was named 
F wa.s cut to pieces, the 
Impkins, and other plants, 
f a boy, and he was called 
[had a white stripe round 
me Ini Anda, and lives in

came animals and birds 
is a girl, and Ini Rajah 
fag Petn.
bd sisters lived on char- 
efused to eat it, crying 
[ was finally taken to the 
•pit, where she obtained 
|>r planting padi, a single 
size of a large mango 
man called Sakumbang 
Umbang. She and her 

nd, and found the work

Wanted once, and it lived 
ig fruit continually ; the 
ould walk to the farm, 
:re the padi jumped into 
i and the filled baskets 
nd when it was being 
d down and husked it- 
r Petri took a winnow- 
p reap the padi herself, 
hers at once caused the 
tlf, and, what was more, 
Mie crop before it died,

:e other •accounts-of the 
mankind was produced 
led Kuinpang, the sap 
; another, that friable 
f life, and yet another, 
ra were the creators.
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ist plains of the Can
in Vancouver Island’s 
i is there anything to 
Iplendid estate of Don 
State of Chihuahua,
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ate is said to own the 
rid. It includes eight 
land, and extends 
east and west and two 
south. On its

one

moun- 
■leys roam over a mil- 
i thousand sheep, and 
horses, these being 
o thousand horsemen, 
.hunters. Eachi c-c^ , yearF fifty thousand head 

d thousand sheep are 
i oacked, this ranch 
e world which main- 
g and packing plant, 
nsiderable additional 
rtunate owner.
- are five reservoir.-, 
housand dollars, and 
:h cost over another 
lars. Don Luis Ter- 
sr, and raises

e

; fields. His home- 
finest farmhouse in 
It is capable of ac- 

1 guests at, a time, 
:nse of two million 
ountry palace, add 
lly laid out and the 
n those of. any era-; 
ikrae are employed
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PASSING COMMENTS___  to0s°hônt thhPmSaortS wkere ^ey had no.right vertically overiiead. We had been plowing orderly shouted a word of warning ooin-’ng in

by nature of an agitatious” disposition, but if see him, and get .his evidence.” Not a bit of dcnly, with tropical swiftnessdouds seemed to wind nn!Î /fant. and hehad g°t my
it is m the interests of good sport, I am willing lt; the next thing he is- told is that the infer- roll up from every quarter and what had been huit ea^s °Ut went hls
at any time to do my best. They say a man mant told his story in strict confidence and a clear skv was A™, rhanc.,1 ■ hU^ ear He b?re stralght down upon me,
who pleads his own case has “a fool for his id- does not want to be mixed up in it. What black witl/ threatening thunder I =; making a great noise. I recognized it was use-
vocate”; possibly that is the reason why iij the good can this sort of thing possibly do? In- to my orderly to pull ifp and I slid dovfnwith •8f,t mthatlong_ grass, and
present case the parties directly interested ask cidentally it may do a lot of mischief; for my backagainst^atreê ToenSy myfruval should^ But "YE l° th?
me to do their agitating for them. Before reasons of private spite, doubt may be thrown lunch. I had just started in on the sandwiches scarcely Toole aim- I rememhe! fv! mofent.ï
turning on the agitating influence, I would beg °n ai man s honesty and sportsmanship with- when the storm broke Heavy drops fell with at the centre of Hs Brm b£ f'rm& ,stra(ght
to state humbly that I know nothing of the out his knowing it and having a chance to dis- resounding taps upon the leaves Pabove mv • coil of therifi. l,, k Ts,head- and thTe,re; 
facts in the present case from person?! obser- Prove it. “I am sorry I cannot mention the head. Thfse were the advance luard of a a sort of dud fdea TSi5Æd T °Ver', • had
vation, and that the evidence in the case is all name,of the man who told me,” says our ama- feet deluge. In the space of a moment I was well c’est une autre Affaire™ /nTi1’
hearsay. It would seem, however, to be a case teur .detective, but now I have told you, you drenched to the skin, sitting in a rapidly-form- taneôuslv I heard Annth-t A- simul- 
for the serious consideration of those more .can investigate for yourself ; I Should like to ing poql of water ün'dèr the force "of this noble orderly hadd-lavld k h - , g 
directly interested, and therefore letters of See that bunch get caught anyway.” In all combination of supreme discomfort mv va- me with m/semndrifk =n°d'K25/ardS behlnd 
confirmation or contradiction written by in- probability the bunch are quite innocent, hut tience was speedily^oozing out of the bottoms enabled to obtainA heart itby d°mg... 
terested parties over their own names will be tha^.a mere trifle. of my boots However the hour before dawn m"nent daneer of his eflnd? h fu™'
gladly given space here. ' l{a sportsman has definite evidence of in- is ever the darkest. The rain suddenlyceas/d S u ,W‘th°Ut

Several Saanich landowners have come to - of t.he >aw and fe='s it his duty to help and almost simiiltànemi% a runner came in effectual, and : the mfuriated^bMStdJlMike^a
me in a more or less complaining mood, and bring the offenders, to justice, by all means let to bring tidings pf the herd log quite close to wh^ r J J Ilkea
stated that the pheasants on their land are so kirn help the authorities by giving them all the Another hour’s march, and, advancing up wai"111 over It was with a pratefn^ 
thick as to be a nuisance, and that they in con- pidence in his possession, but if he is not will- a valley, I at last made them out standing idlv of relief that" I suhTidrd inV, gf f}g
sequence feel it a grievance that the/ are riot d°. this,.the best thing for him to do is together at the top of a rise Icârefuïlÿ toa’S with my back agafnst a tree &
allowed to shoot them. The last party who to keep his mouth closed and not cast suspicion both my rifles ; then I lit a cigarette to ascer- the excess of hfs iov seated hfm
compiained and asked for the “agitation” stat- °f wrongdoing which he is unable or unwilling tain the direction of the windfand decided to dead carcase of the elephant dk^L0" ^
ed that it is a fact that the farmers in Saanich °^heIP P^ove on mén who rnay be just as good work my way rouiti io .^16 right. ubly the details of the fio-ht ’ S vo "
have, suffered so much damage to their potato sportsmen than himself. It is bad It was now afefrbe !n the afternoon, his^asf superbrhy overaH
auJtnVWh ththdepredatl0nS °f Phasîanus torÿ. oneh reputation and is no help to any- and I was pretty well’done, but excitement is any circumstances.7
2^hat tkey are resort.ng to the use. of one‘ „ a great stimulant; ;iùhmk we miist have The tusks of
poison _ m; seif-defence i ---- — , taken the best part QÏ%hree-rt}iaftçrs of an hour I he tusks of our

it .this is. a tact, and the .informant is a gen- 3 Ppwdcred Glass for Dogs before we finally made the top of the rise. Then
ra^anT —1 likely to make . Jfàheçe is a more dastardly: way of showing a happy inspiration induced "me to ascertain
things has r»rt^rd ■b emevSl.a stat,e of spite agaipst sportsmen,:than ® killing their the direction of the wind -enfie more. There
speech solution a n tr-'Sen wh,ch calls a d9g$.with,powdered glass,.I hope I may never w'as- as a matter of fart, scarcely a stir, but I
inr/ntl I ’ *"i hlf,suggestlon is that a hear of it. Some time ago now complaints found that now we were out of the valley it

season should at once be declared reached the Attorney-General’s department had veered round considerably. This
Xs ltatZl Th/ he? Pheasants m Saanich. tRat a number of valuable dogs had been de- «oymg, as it meant making a huge detour

edo-e of thL matt-r ’ An YC‘ °° Per"sc,naI knOwl-. Stroyed by this method, ip the neighborhood of across a-valley to retrace our steps back from
in 'Saanich sPe"t.much time Cowichan, Koksilah,. Düncan,,and ’points still whence we had just coihe. To those unac-
there lalt velr Farm/°Smg °1 tRre, sh°°‘inf north on the E. & N. line. Some crank quainted with elephant hunting it is difficult
take it ^ lnS, on th^ Island . ti, I whp has a grievance against sjjootermen, re- to appreciate the precautions. Which
average farmer lucrative calling that the sorted to the cunning of a spiteful mind to vent sary. As it was, we passed the herd on ... ^Hi
fnr a T' T , ”° dePcndf. On aghculture his Spleen against the hunter"'through the death right much closer than I cared about. I côrild —------------ o-------------- sluggish landrail may.lie close to the whirring
bv fn fill?„ ?ld°uS.n0t- mereIT makeitahoh- and'torture of his dumb friend; Every effort make them out through my glasses lazily fan- TUt tAcmr.Tm,, . partridge ; woodcock and snipe will afford
fjrrl t"n 1 between remittances, can af- ha? been made to try and'detect the offender ning their great big éars, or standing swinging THE FASCINATION OF THE GUN very different marks from the high and

preserve game at the "expense of his bltt this is an offence against common hu- a leg, a quaint habit they have when standing rA p»„ ■ ----- . ' ' . "7 straight-flying pheasant, a rabbit amidst
manity which the cunning wretch who has at ease. Now and then they would pluck some ^ ■ -t en-picture ot ap.ort in England from the bracken is as different from a hare in the open

gP“Y of it>an comprit withouf much fear dainty morsel from a neighboring bush of Field) . ■ as a teal flying down wind is from the mal-
' " ' A " wait-a-bit thorn, or a tuft of grass over ' Although thé present generation finds itself lard as he rises by the brook,

it is eâsy to wrap up a fèw balls of meat their backs to scare thé flies. m » thickly populated country sport with the So far’ we have considered chiefly the gun
containing powdered glass and drop them here One must own to a distinctly creepy feel- gun in the British Isles is bf an infinite and and lts mark; but shootinK neither begins nor
and there unobserved, but it is a disgusting ing. It is these prelirmnary manoeuvres which ever changing variety, each branch replete e"ds with its centre pieces. Those to whom
P!ece ” cruèity tend‘deserves à severe punish-*' are the most trying jpShe tierves. with a fascination of its own and girt about the sPoi"t'15 a real and serious hobby realize
i»ériT!rf-détqétéa.-3< • ;L l.j, .j’o- • * Unfortunately, thferass was very long,' with stirrouriidiitigs peculiar to itself We have- that Nature has taken them by th.e hand, and

------------- :0----—:—; about 6ft. high, whïcn necessitated creeping first, the purple stairways of heather ascend' that they must follow her into her realms and
* A‘DAY’S ELEPHANT HUNTING up very close to get tfrte good shot. »• ing. to. the mist-wreathed mountains the nan iearn to mark Eer waÿs, her laws, her in-

' ’• ; -— • When we were about 50 yards off, I crawled nier-laden ponies, the staunch pointers posed tr.'cacies, and secrets. No sportsman imagines
Jt was fpwards the winter of . the year 1010 UP behind an ant-heap and made my selection immovable and waiting our advance or ramr- th. ; 15 task 15 but t0 sit on a shooting stick

^urtd„ myself travtijng in Western from the herd. ... . ing with seemingly reckless abandon, but in with loaded gun ; the. habits of his quarry
L uanda. I hted fitted out a fairly big sofari One was a very big malife which I estimated reality with most coiisuipmate care in search ™“st be stud,ed and considered, , its enemies
( viz.; caravan of porters carrying the loads at 8olb- tuskers, and,the rest below solb. I of the crouching covey. All about us is the defeated ln the close season, and even Nature 
tijjwi their heads), and, the pace was somewhat whispered to my ordetly which elephant I in- murmur of insects, the indescribable perfume herself,.aided and abetted in her desire tp in- 
slow in consequence. I generally marched on tended to bring down^-and I then crept round of the heather, and way in the distance a ^ase.her treasures. Every day there is some- 
ahead of my party, and, After selecting the site in the long grass to a spot where 1 imagined golden eagle hovers about the crest of a grey “mg new to be learned about the birds and 
for thé camp, sat down on a convenient ant- 1 could get in a good heart shot. ,/ peak powdered with snow, where on some beasts of our lslands- and every other day
hèap to digest the contents of my latesLtiews- 11 may be ^id here that the heart shot is later day we shall search for ptarmigan the ,lnd an e?ccePt,'on to a ru,e which but yester-
pteper which was never less than two months preferable to the head $hot as regards the size winter denizen of our present haunts’ or day we thought invariable. And, although a 
behind the titties. ’ - • of the target aimed atrbut although eventually again, amid very similar surroundings we peer s‘renuous rivalry is not countenanced in the

, On thts Occasion r &ént- nty orderly to the causing certain death, it gives, thé; elephant suf- over the edge of the peat topped butt watch- sbootlng fleld- there is enough seriousness 
néterest shamba (viz., collectiôn 6Î native Ruts ) ficient breathing space,.to work-serious havoc. lng the far-off line of beaters creep across the about thc sPort to make a man strive to do his
to teummori the local chief, with a view of giv- ^The head shots, on the other hand, bring him moor. A flag rises suddenly on the flank best; prizes are unknown, jealousy detested,
ing him orders to bring food for my porters Sown at once, but the,aim must be absolutely black specks waver for an instant in the air «’mpeütion. unneeded, professionalism 
On his-arrival I learnt that half his crops had . côrrect: Half way between (he eye and ear- and then bear down upon us; the great pact* is he?rd °f’ andyet «MX>tmg men are probably 
been destroyed during the previous night bv a h9le> if firing froto a flank, and at the "base coming, and the seconds that separate it from °nly eq“allJed ,ln their keenness by hunting 
herd ofe selei>hants, and had terrified out of ° trunk if he is charging towards you. us are full of an anticipation that sets the heart ?ien’ a sport of like merciful limita-
them wits.t^e wretched BàtivêS,-who had tried When I arrived at the point I, had selected, of even the experienced shooter thumping. And tlon!’ . •Tnendships,. too, are made and ce-
by shouting, and noise to rid themselves of I discovered that, owing to the height of the then there are the bye days of hunting the i^en!e1 ,ln tbe shootlrig held, and the light- 
thejr unwelcome visitors. grass, I could not, even then, distinguish my marshes and bogs for mallard and teal snipe bearted ‘uucheon hour is not the least pleasant

One was overjoyed at this piece of news quarry. This necessitated getting to yery -and plover, and the evening waits among the memory of long days spent on moor or by 
and accordingly hurried off to inspect the close quarters, and in fear and trembling I oat stocks for the marauding blackcock and his c°vert>slde- have hinted that all true
scene of their depredations. crawled nearer still, followed immèdiately by bachelor companions. Such shootin as this s“°°^in& men are naturalists ; as such they be-

The annoyance of the chief could be well my first orderly. One could not help pitying usually implies a journey from home it is for c?me tbll?k®rs’ and °Iten writers. Orie of the 
understood for the whole place had been this rtlan- b had -Ihcmfle-and- the excitement : these .things tend their like that London’s ter- characteristics of present-dayAiterature is the 
turned upside- down by the herd, and a mass of was a-11- mine.; whilst ie had no rifle, and had ’ mini are crowded in early August with eager [arge number °f out-of-door books which
young bark colth trees, sugarcanes, and sweet to rely entirely on the correctness of his mas- dogs and bustling, laden valets and porters.6 If be,ng produced. Shooting and fishing men
potatoes lay littered around the shamba ters aim- other orderly, with my second the grouse is the king of the north the black- sto.n.es to tell, and they tell them well.

After inspecting the tracks, I discovered r>fle, remained a few yards away. I now cock and thé ptarmigan may be called his cour- -s,uch writings appeal to a far larger class than
one of the herd was of a fair size, and decided seemed to be rlght up against the herd. Four tiers, the snipe and the wild duck his attend- who actually wield a rod or carry a gun.
to follow them up. I accordingly made mv dis- of them stood exactly .in front of me, swaying ants. But they are all within the boundaries of 1 appeal to ajl who love to read of their,
positions I sent off three hunters to follow un to and, fr°, and emitting quaint rumbling Great Britain. own Reids, the mysteries of Scottish
h°t'îî't'"* ”,l'™n,g|">P=5 thaTm "meii^igbî ■ roughhiS'Sdly otSu)"! . “ “ 'I»*1 «*• dred.'oi brok.ll™ bArArit,"”"
Stoî.™ s&ts I-as* »! « s f z™ air* i*r "sa « shssâM» 2a ï.rns.'s—

sisüEfSSiHE BEiHEEBrHsâBEsZSiS
easiest to the conscientious man who is trying h f°f [act’ U was about two hours was beating fast and one could not help won- Coppice root fiefd and bracken stut>hle and man, doffing his boots and gaiters, takes up a 
to do his duty without fear or favor. The/riv- e dayljght when my boy came irito my . dering what the herd would do after I had re- over some high belt and^ 2’ if/'T °- ‘ ^ m ^hich he finds
ate individual naturally finds it distasteful to f”1 tJi°|,announcT« the return of one of my na leased the trigger. Which direction would divided ™etwe!n the «cLmTnt T" " 1 1° mUCh dellgbt‘ Frfsh fro'n the covert-side,'
play the amateur policeman, but, at the same ■'r f 3 UfLte.rs;u 1 cross-questioned him^and ^ey make for? What a heap of ideas seem pheasants wending their hitrh F .covey he anxlous to read just how Squire Jones’
tittte, when the said private individual takes It , ,tbat the elephants had been located to drift across your mind in brief moments of wood from which thev hfvfW Y a* S°?le î”g partridges are attacked with the gapes. He
ott'Himself to “help the game warden,” he hoUr* away. - l0Cated this sort. At last I gently squeezed my dore- while eve^and again a hare st,a^ tbered v.a fr' ^ T °J n gf ™ch, newA but he loves jt
should do it thoroughly or leave it alone. The ,, bast,l y scrambled into my clothes and I'nger and thumb. Bang! The big7brute undergrowth to nm for lif s,tbrough the when he does. And what of the busy man- 
men who were lately assigned to th’e task of t „ 3 pltete of buttered eggs and soZe seemed to stagger. What was happening? He line of guns Drivino- is between the the man who has his month’s shooting in the
sééirig to the due observance of the game laws , then started out, followedby my order- hardly moved. Had! missed? Off went my acknowledged to be the first gfy year and then returns to desk and office? His
in this part of the province have shown them- y \rn on"atlXe ““Tying some sandwiches. second barrel sotnewhat wildly. Thank good7 game with^the gun but none wrmU sho°tlng days are in practice done with, but
selves to be capable and energetic, and have esHrra-^ tkWb° has,not experienced it can fully ness he was dropping head foremost charm that is stifl admitted to helo d / *0? ln.vthe evening by the fireside he rejoices thatmiMmmmmmKsmm,»,raiy*xsr,„w™i"shr;„;;f 1 ,heiîkkF:

fact that such and such a man or men were Another hour and the sun reached its zenith saved my life. I bad barely finished, when my other new aid ^argf 'vïïiety. of sport awrits jÇ-s?” a"d reflectlon are not the least o{ a11 hls

so was

Iapplauding 
ants under

, . infuriated friend weighed
j-, ” as . ar as I could judge, but the matter the shore shooter,' a picturesque and solitary 
Vi»d f m crest me vitally, seeing that they gunner, impervious to wind and rain, asking 
rk- Iwk handed over,to the Government, as rather for sleet and snow, while he lurks in 
K/sr oiu a? vWaS °vC m €x^eSs ôf‘the' num- muddy dykeà, now attracting the wily curlew 
that th WC T iT'j hcense. I knew, Ihowever, within shot with cleverly .imitated call, now
f lv , bad Rr*t fboA and whidh pro- waiting in the half light for wigeon and mal-

in, y n?e 0 me’ . d (duch heavier ivory, lard whistling on strong pinions to their feed1 
an Q„ "OUg| ’ °P examination it proved to be ing grounds. And just, as we find variety of 
ti.=v»,^)Un ifrî.i UtVSad rotate, also a one-, scenery in woodland and mere, in purple moor
cmiahhl Pr°-th y rosrilt of a. domestic and green bog, in cultivated fields and wild 
squabble with a male rival. But such is the 
fortune of sport.—Dion, in Baity’s.

was an-

marsh land, so also is there every variety of 
shot offered to British gunners. The slow and

are neces- 
our

crop.
-%h

years ago we were tôliTthat the cock pheasant 
ni*3, : Lcb.a.raro.bi.rd in Saanich that unless his 
Me v.as strictly protected for a whilfe he'would 
be.-exterminated. The'reashtï givén then foï 
his scarcity hy W6SS
made into the Saanich preserves- by townee 

regarded ' no mail’s rights! 
athrts. wnh perhaps equal .truth, put If do'wn 
to tHe-coritinuous bombarding by the resitient 

yvhispereâ-'that tl^' sèq&tët 
for SKoôtihg. the long tailed birds ciftî hot’al- 
v'ays;start .quite so-late tes the date advertised 
by the Government. Then there were the 
great Owls, the worst poachers of -the lèt: I 
ventured to doubt that the..cock pheasant 
would ever be exterminated'the* until a great 
deal inore clearing has been done, knowing 
front experience in a thickly ,iopü)ated dis- 
tnct of his native land, China, that the ring- 
necked pheasant has a way of-surviving even 
the most" Unsportsmanlike warfare, such as 
killing m the breeding season and the robbery 
of every nest of eggs found. However, there is 

o doubt that the ranks of the Saanich pheas- 
nts were very sadly depleted, and we unddr- 

sto°d that it was for-that reason that legisla
tion was passed closing the shooting in-the dis- 
trict, and a municipal/by-law was passed mak- 
mg it necessary to obtain a permit to shoot any 
kind of game in the municipality.

After the sad tales of scarcity of only two 
years ago. it was reasonable to suppose that it 
would take more than one sea’son for the
stilWnrth t0 recuPeratf- and- with the View of 
stiH further assisting the residents to regain a
good stock of birds the Government has this 
year turned out a considerable number of Mon- 
|° raiy blrds to aid ln strengthening the stock. 
f r reasons the season was kept closed 
for pheasants for one more year in Saanich. 
If, however, the facts are that the pheasants
no1sn° t-hlCk uhat the ,farmers are resorting to 
poison in self-protection, it seems reasonable 
to suppose that a deputation of representative 
Saanich landowners who could make it clear 
todhe Government that it was in their best in
terests to declare a short open 
pheasants jn their district would 
mediate attention.
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Sportsmans Calendar
OCTOBER

October 1—Opening of pheasant-shooting 
in Cowichan and Islands Electoral Dis
trict (except North Saanich) ; opening 
of quail-shooting. Season now open for 
all small game.

For the Angler—Salmon-trolling, trout
fishing.
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When You fdy ftmdy Here
wÿbo knew “1 A,iK’
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M xooîîccccoaswyvw-7^?
Ag 1/ ;S OUR DRESS DEPARTMENT

S^T f°r.uFrity ?IUnî Great ****** » Costume 
™Vrt‘ T™> Alike-Varying From & Yard,
to Eight Yard,. The* Are All This Season’s Good,. See

Government Street Windows

-1

Following Conference With M 
Mackenzie, Premier McBrid 
Outlines Course of Islan
Section

X
>i

'XI fit) /!
WfUSH CONSTRUCTION 

WITH ALL DISPATCi

I\ m? Vancouver Island Division o 
of Canadian Northern Paci
fic Calls for One Hundrec 
and Fifty-three Miles Roac

\■
7 in gre“- fc—. «* 6«y, w„.-4Tj

7 ^ùt; “.h,§s°,iSd”

7 ££, sa fsçg  ̂;»6 tag$ts(isr.s?1 Mgarnet, navy, myrtle, Mown, 
* *• * ■ **- • - ■ )l3*50

.prun.e:.na!y: p.eaceck
£ard? 44 inch Black Dress Gem * ’ " " *6-25
Poplin and Voiles. Per length

In the course of a protracted confer-! 

cnee between Premier McBride and Mr. 
William Mackenzie, of the Canadian! 
IJorthern Pacific railway, extending vtr-l 
tually over thé better part of the past! 
two days, details of the route select-! 
ed for the first important section of a! 

railway which, while forming an im-, 
portant integral part of the new Can-1 
adian transcontinental system, will at 
thé same time be a first link in a rail
way from end to end of the island, were 
agreed upon, so that the Frst Minister 
was able, at the termination of the in-j 

ter view yesterday evening, to announce 
the accepted route for the Victoria and 
Barkley Sound division of the Canadian 
Northern Pactflc^subject only to such 
minor deviations and corrections as may 
be found advisable for the circumven
tion qf minor engineering obstacles and 

possible shortening of mileage as 
the actual laying out of the line pro
ceeds. -As adopted, this. Vancouver Is
land section of the Canadian Northern j 

Pacific as provided for under the rail
way legislation of last session, contains 
approximately one hundred and fifty j

yfls? J?a v- j
Tng been contemplated in the plan ffr^t j 

considered, and upon which last ses
sion's legislation and bond guarantees 1 

were based.

.......................98.OO

" **"“ «.up., navy,

8 Yards 44 inch Navy Blue Serge, guaranteed fast color 
8 length 44 înCh Fancy Tweed- heather mixture.

fj! e * * '1

A1I el!

Per length.. $4.00 
All exclusive designs. Per ,

............ 910.00

consisting of Serges, Venetians, Panamas
.....................................

pwn, UOt

**£ |S£ i*

%vKWBj rn nafry, HrPe^ng^K...| electric, cardinal,,myrtje,
.......................... .....Wo

taupe and Westeria. rose,
il

PTSo“- Velvet Souvenir Cushion, Copyright Fiction. 
^ ...................................25^1 and $1.50.......... Regular $1.25

.........................50# Æ *
k:

liât Pins at 25cMen’s Overcoats at Half Price
Men-s welUtanérid Cravenette and Fancy Tweed Overcoats

Wh Wtwÿ Mlian and mohair sleeveBnings. S 

rimmed. Thpfpughly waterproof Fawns, greys, browns

$3.75 Bàys’ Norfolk 
Suits for $2.50

M0,E wsa"1*- »,

stone/Drestton paintedMd °f Ty Styles’ bri,,iant and fancy 
« _ ‘:i; F *nd -any other popular styles. Each 25#

A iU%55L55Pr , H»t Pins at 15c
vjDi.il j Colored A Select Range of Fancy Brilliant

Stone Hat Pina at «c-k ?,nd Cplored Stone Hat Pins.
-------------'.‘.54? ..Price’...............................................

f Latest Novelties in Window Curtains
1 Alccmelm0Hr!lC“rrain8’ thigh grade’ selected wool fabrics. These
! x and foot with fr nvengT°h a"d greens’ finished « the sides
j ■ ated with ™’ngl -T e bo4;ders and centre are artistically decor-

windoand fharmonize^ with all decorates!8 Serou^Broad street

u*&s°Lr. :n.

L

X

m ^Sdecied Si* Spec»! Lines for 
Friday from the Staple Dept.

Pr«e ,*|. sateen- %8^4r; S15.00. Friday’s
3 Xh «.ge;,„i, doub,vbe*^

11 ,..wRegular ,sc. fiîjday'..... f"? Patterns, dark and hgh, ground.

If SîyK"“’S^«a>--.i«Sw1a,

„ , remnants..........-..................."»

PlMinela. Flannelette. Cottons, Linen. PrinM.
______ Keddctiona on Friday

: The Boute
Victpria is the southern terminal, as 

promised the people of this city, the line 
taking 1 a course from here apparently 
around Portage Inlet (the head of the 
Gorge) by way of Esquimau harbor and 
crossing the Esquimau and Nantaimo 
railway at the southeastern corner of 
Langford Lake. Thence the line runs 
due south to the head of Pedder Bay, 
making a curve westerly at that point, 
and proceeding via Mathieson lake to 
Sooke inlet, the northerly shore of 
which is followed to Sooke river, which 
is crossed near the mouth. Sooke river 
is ascended on the west bank to its 
origin in Sooke lake, the railway skirt
ing the lake on the western side its en
tire length, then swinging slightly to 
the east and first touching Shawnigan 
Jake at its extreme southeast corner. 
Shawnigan lake is also skirted on the 
western shore, and this lake being left 
behind, the line runs approximately due 
north and crosses the -Koksilah river 
about eight or nine miles from, its 
mouth. Swinging to the northwest, the 
line reaches the Cowichan river four or 
five miles above Duncan, and adheres to 
the Cowichan for six miles, then crosses 
And skirts the north bank until it 
reaches the lake near the mouth of Mead 
creek. Cowichan lake is followed on its 
northern shore the entire length, the 
.line at the western end of the lake 
swinging southerly and then abruptly 
northerly to the Nitinat river, which is 
then followed down on the western 
bank to within three miles of Nitinat 
lake. From this point the line 
northerly to the head of Coleman creek, 
the valley of which is followed to its 
outlet in Barkley Sound, whence the line 
follows the sinuosities of the Alberni 
Canal to Alberni.

Reversible Tapestry Table Covers ' Bpy*’ Two-pi 
tweeds of

P»ce
érfÿs,’

Norfolk Suits, in 
. "browns and green

mixtures. Also Boys’ Two-piece 
i Bouble-breastetfcStiitd1, in dark tweed 
mixtures, with plain knicket or 
knjckerbocker pants. Values from 
$3.50*0x^3.75,

Friday ......

Tapestry Table Covers, in
with heavy fringe. These 
and greens. 'They are 
for hard

t.art colorings and designs, finished 
- come in soft shades of1 crimsons 

made of good quality fabrics and adapted

new 
covers

.......?e.5o
and kimonas.wear.

Size 2 yards x 2 yards 
Size 2 yards x 2% yards ......
Size 2 yards x 3 yards ..........

............93.50

........... 94.00
............94.50

0I

$2.50.I

$

At Our Patent Medicine Department
Bath Sponges—We have a fine 

handy shapes, which 
, $1.25 to
B„J5eSeJp0nIes usually sell for double
Bath Brushes Special value, 85c, 75c, 45c........... gg,

°°. b“hroom W “ P""* ".h,™ ,,,,,

, R"bber B“h S ’** *in ttctionV ' E,di ' ! ! ! ! ! ^5

•I And aU other Bathroom Accessories at Right Prices

Of V

etc., at Great

v.1, C: j„« W'M *>•“»" WMw

perfect protection from the^damp weather 2S v^rdT °utdoor apparel, rqaking a Kn,tt«d Sweater Coats, of good
Friday0Wn.S:.Sky- grCens’ lavender- navy,'cream and blackg’ coffles m colors of grey, ^%iT'Sr ^Tnd S

■ ..  ....  .. . . . . . . 85c I wPrice,--’. . . . . .9itoo'Women s Sweater Coats, made of 
knitted worsted, in fancy stitch, 
the V-neck and front has 
wide, plrin border. Sirigle- 
breasted- style,' with belt Ind 
patch pockets.................91.90

I

*

this.

we are
- 50#

*

Brussels Net-Waists, made over 
SP of_, good quality Japanese 
tirin' Z has 3 heavy inser-
tion fcrn,,^ a panelj and .g

FuH f t"<Ùked,on dther side. 
Full length . sleeves finished 
W'th deep tucked cuffs edged
thehKaCl" FaStens invisibly at 
the back Ecru and white. 
Regular $3.90. Special 92.50

i
f Reflexions

From $2.75 down to........... ........ .............

Blinds and Draperies Made to Order
rtrs™ ^ r- ^ ^

With every class of goods appertaining to House Furnishing." ^ n°W replete
-— --------- -  ------------- —j ,vr '«r • -v1 -

av
L Axminster Rugs at $18.75

'•SS i-w,..»,

• shades. Medium light color Pff-U= ntzfd ln green and wood
,h,d,r o, er= ".hTL JS „‘“ch &

IT,IT™* ***•Wi,h «** «hw p5, J,.LraesiL°3 x
------------- ----------  V.......................... ...................................... ...

ENGLISH MAKES HE BEST

it s? S»r àst s-

curves

rich mirrors, magnify- 
hand and standI

I I

.-J5c To Bush Construction
Surveyors are now in the field along 

the greater part of this route, complet
ing the necessary data which must be 
available before construction proceeds. 
Instructions have been given by Presi
dent Mackenzie to Mr. T. G. Holt, fin
ancial and executive agent of the com
pany in British Columbia, to call for 
tenders just so soon as the remaining 
engineering data is available; and to 
award contracts and see the work under 
Way with the least possible delay. The 
Instructions of the Canadian Northern 
Pacific president to his representatives 
ln this province are that the entire road 
from Victoria to the West Coats is to be 
rushed to completion with all possible 
despatch.

In the selection of the route indicated, 
above, the fact has been ever kept in c 
mind that this line must be of true a| 

transcontinental standard in alignment, 
gradients, and rise and fall—the Vic
toria and Barkley Sound division being 
a part, and an important part, of the 

W*r transcontinental scheme. Due consider- P1 
-V Nation has also been given necessarily to 0( 
(Jtha traffic producing capabilitees of the tE 

lino and its colonization possibilities and 
* ' ^probable usefulness in the plan of in

dustrial development for the Island in 
which Mr. Mackenzie and his associ- Bl 
atee aim to play an important part nj 
henceforward. Ml

; x And—far from least important to all an
, Interested in the upbuilding of Vancou- le 

t ver Island—the line is designed to be far is
P more than a mere Victoria to Barkley tlj

id short line, far more even than a ln| 

(Continued on Page 2.)

»

Brass Bedsteads at i 
$13.75 1

i«
All-Brass Bedsteads, in royal sat

in and bright polished finish. 
Handsomely designed with 
heavy 2in. posts and extending 
foot rail; This is

Hair G X Department
*rJP

jgÊ'ï
Our new stotk of^air 

Goods is now to hah#. 
We can supply yott witft 
the . latest novelties 
special- prices.
Extra L

an unusual Vff. 
opportunity to purchase a styl- 
ish bed at a tow price. Three- T" 
quarter and full size. Special ^ 
price

$5.00 Men's Patent Leather Bo 
Friday and Saturday, at $3.95

ots,s IIat •11Ü

Lars* Real Hu
man Hair lfet. Special ....
price ... : .......25# :"di iL-

Medium slze.-jw-xboy^,^ i

_ Per card'.-. . . . . ; :; ;5i- 
Celluloid Hair Hns, extre tt 

size, four on a card. All 
shapes. Per card I0ÿ

rX ....... -913.75
See Government Street Windows

• ... . .
If you are wantiiig a'high class Dress" Shoe here is vour 

opportunity to secure a- pair at a moderate price. Large purchases
k p2eeCa y m°ney aI°ne CUableS US t0 se,l these shoes L such a

1
f l

%

Brass Bedstead at $23.75

............. .......i > * ,,....923.75
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